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ABSTRACT
This study seeks to identify the factors that account for public altitudes toward
denominat ional education, The primary focus of the study is to identify the
sociopsychologica l factors that account for the altitudes of Newfoundlanders and
Labradorians toward church involvement in education and educational change [i.e.,
changing the present denominational system of education to a non-denominational
system). A subsidiary focus of the study identifies the factors that account for levels
of religiosity and educat ional attainment.
The study analyzes data from a public opinion poll comm issioned by the
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador in 1993 to assess attitudes toward
denominational education . The 1993 poll elicited responses on forty-three items from
[ 153 respondents. The sample fur this study utilizes selected items and 904 cases.
A theoretical rationa le (namely, reasoned action theory) provides for the
construction of an operational model which is used to identify the factors that account
for attitudes toward church involvement in education and educational change. The
analyses of the model explore the relationships between 26 variables v-hich are
represented by nine variable categories, namely, gende r, age, religion, region of
residence. place of residence (exogenous variables], religiosity, educational attainment
(mediating variables), and attitudes toward church invo lvement in education and
alt itudes toward educational change (dependen t variables) . Mult iple regression analysis
is used to estimate the magn itude of the relationships between the exogenous,
mediating, and dependent variables. Path correlational and beta coefficients are used
to suggest causal relationships between specific variables in the model. In addition,
path analysis estimates the direct effects. indi rect effects and total effects of
hypothesized relationships Factor analysis is used \0 construct the composite variable,
church involvement
The analyses suggest that most of the exogenous vertablcs. to various degrees,
are predictors of educational attainment. religiosity, altitudes toward church
involvement in education and educational change. It was found that age, region, and
size of community were the most significant predictors of educational attainment. It
was also found that gender, age, religion, size of community, and educational
attainment were important predictors of levels of religious devotion. The must porum
predictors of attitudes toward church involvement in education and educational change
were religiosity and educational attainment. In addition, highly educated respondents
were generally opposed to church involvement in educat ion lind keeping the present
denominational system. Conversely, highly religious respondents opposed educationa l
change and favoured church involvement in edu cation.
The findings are explained in terms o f secularization theory. Essentially.
secularization theory purports that as Newfoundland society is secularizcd, the
sociopsyc hological ambience of the population toward denominational education will
become less favourable. Some findings of the study support this argument Other
findings, however, are more ambiguous.
Implications of the findings and recommendations for further research are
suggested.
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1.0 INTR ODlICT ION
1.1 Stat ement of ru rpn~c
The purpose of this study is to identify the factors thai :lI.l,."tlUnt fllr puhlic
altitudes toward denominational education . MOl\:s{'II.'Cilically. till: study uucmpt s III
identify the psychological and sociological factors thut accoun t flit public ;l\liludcs
toward church involvement in edu cation and educational eh' lI1 l;!.e t l.c.• whether
respondents prefer changing the present denominational system of educatiull hi a 11111\-
denominational system) in Newfoundland and Labrador. Data from the Oc tober 199]
Public Opinion Poll commissioned by the Government of Newfoundland and l.ahrndor
on attitudes toward denominational education arc utilized lor this purpose. The
analysis explores the relationships between nine sociopsycbological factors. nmncly.
gender. age. religion. region of residence. place of residence {i.c .• whether rurul or
urban). religiosity. educational attainment. and attitudes toward church invotvcmcnt in
education and educational change.
1.1 Backgro und 10 the Study
A cursory historical overview of the origins and development nf schnllls in
Canada makes it clearly evident that religion has played :I central role in the scholliing
process. Early in Canadian history (l 800·s ). society, by lind large, held tim! r..:liginn
was the fundamental foundation upon which all educational endeavours should
proceed . It supported the view that educa tion was nut simply the imparting of
informa tion. that is. the teaching (lr some mathematical computation or the imparting
uf some scientific formula. hut rather that the primary goal o f education was religious.
namely. to instill moral values so as 10 ensure that children develop into responsible
citizen.s (li~h 01.00 Ray. 1(9 1).
In response to this fundcmcrual premise. ma ny religious groups elected to build
and .'iUprortthei r oon schools. Due to soc ial. political. econo mic. and demographic
realities. howe ver , most "reljgious" schools eventually became slate controlled and
publicly funded . Over time this movement toward publicly funded schools led to the
development of very diverse educational structures across Ca nada. While some
systems remained largely religious. most moved toward secu larization. Today. certain
provinces maintain only a public or secular system. Other provinces support both
public and separate schoo l systems. Quebec maintai ns a dual (Catholic and ProtesI3111)
confessionalsystem (Gho sh and Ray. 1991). Newfoundland also maintains a
coofcs ..ional system whereb y a number of denominatio ns operate their own schools
aoo receive public funding . In Newfoundland. public monies Yo-ere initially divided
betwe n Protestants and Roman Catholics. By 1814. however. after much politica l
dcbue. funding was divided between Romans Cathol ics. the Church of England. and
the Methodist Church. In 1892. the Salvation Army was g iven the right 10 operate
their own schools. This meant that they too receive public funding. Much later, in
1954. Pentec ostals gained government appro val 10 o perate their own schools (Pope.
Jo'~IJ2) . Presently. the system includes 311 Integrated School System (Anglican. United
Church. and Salvation Army). a Roman Catholic System. a Pentecostal System. and a
Seventh Day Adv entist System.
In ligh t of quest ions of economics, quality educat ion, and religious
discrimination, it is not surprising tluu the Government o f Ncwtoundlnnd and l.ubrador
ordered a royal comm ission in August 1990 to re-evaluate the pro vince' s
denominationa l system of education. The mandate of the Cnmmissiou was til
inves tigate. report on and make recommen dations regard ing all as pects of till:
organization and admi nistration of the school syst em ((J UI" Children (Jll r ,,'/1/11,.,,: Rf/.\~ II
Commissum of I nquiry i ll/o the Dr lil'cry ofI' I"fIRl'ul/I.\· und Serviees ill J'ri ll/ IIIJ',
Elementary, SCCUl1dalY Education, 19( 2) , The Comm iss ion decide d that an assessment
of pub lic opini on on both the positive and negat ive aspects IIf the system would he
usefu l in fulfi lling thi s mandate , Consequently, in Septe mbe r 1991. a survey of'public
attitudes towar d denom inational education was cond ucted 0 11heha lf til' the Royal
Com mission by Resea rch Associate s of SI. John' s,
The responses to the 1991 poll represent a variety of perspec tives Oil
denom inatio nal educa tion, Som e respondents to the September 199 1 survey opined.
for examp le, that the present system "embodie s unwarranted relig ious discrimination
and segregation. and euen uatcs individua l human and civ il right!>otherwise gunrnnteed
by provincia l and natio nal codes" (Royal Commission. 19 92, p. 67 ). Other respondents
exp ressed concern that the system as it stands provides a d uplicatio n (If services that
adds unnecessary costs to the public purse, In commenti ng on the 1991 (loll results.
the Human Rights Associ ation stated that the prese nt sys te m "disc riminates agui l1st
students, teacher s, pa rents and Candidates for school board elections who ure nut
membe rs or the designa ted den ominations" (ROY'llCfJlllmi,\',I'irm, 1992 , p, 1(2), St ill
others. however, pointed out that the present system supports important values such as
devotion 10 church and religion. a commitment to morality. and a patriotic pride in
institutions unique to Newfoundland (Royal Commission , 1992).
The importance of the 1991 survey of public opinion is that it gave government
a clear indication of the direction in which to move on educational rcfonn. While the
poll recognized that Newfoundlanders continue to support "some degree of religious
instruction and ambience in the schools. and some role for the churches in their
governance" (Royal Commission, 1992, p. 95). the majorhy of respondents opted in
favour or a non-denominational system. In this regard, the results of the 1991 survey
essentially confirm the findings of previous surveys. The data frem earlier surveys
(1976.1986) have generally been interpreted to indicate that Newfoundlanders and
Labradorians prefer a non-denominational system rather than the present
denominational system. This conclusion is also supported by the more recent findings
of a October 1993 survey as well, although the 1993 survey docs show a small
increase in support for denominational education over the 1991 survey.
A review of the data obtained by the public opinion surveys conducted between
197f:l and 1993 reveals that the adherents of each denomination responded quite
uniquely to the question of educational change. Responses of Integrated, Roman
Catholic and Pentecostal respondents to the question of educational change for the
years 1978. 1983, 1986. 199 1. and 1993 arc provided in Table 1.1 The 1978 and
1983 responses are from surveys conducted as part of a study by PJ . Warren (Warren,
Table 1.1
Denominational Diffuen~ Rq::arding Sup[IOrl ror
Denominational Edueatien, 1978.1 9931
'I. Strongly % Strongl y %lJndl.'Cidc-d
Agree or Agree Disagree or
Disagree
1978 Integrated 40
"
37
Roman Catholic 51 29
'"Pentecostal 77 II 9
1983 Integrated 38 23 39
Roman Catholic 62
'"
I"
Pentecostal 84 ' 9
1986l Integrated 34 66
Roman Catholic 62 3'
Pentecostal 74 26
1'>91 Integrated 31 69
Roman Catholic 53 4 7
Pentecostal sz
'"1'>93 Integrated 32 ..
Roman Catholic 58 42
Pentecostal 80 20
' Thedatain Table 1.1 renees rcspon$eSto SUfYey questions on rn:ferente for changing or kl:Cf'in;lhc
dtnonl inational system. Forthe wording of tilesurveyqllcsduns for diffcmll yearssa Appcndi. A.
l This reporting of the 1 ~86 dala is modified slightly fromits U!IC byGrnc:<\Cl" ( 198111 in urdcT tll lnA O:
it compaliblewilh theJe)Uhsor theut her surv~rorl;(llt1 p;lfi50n pufllOSCS·
19K1). His !indinl;s indicate that Catholics and Pentecostals were much more
supportive of dcoomineticnal education than were members of the Integrated School
System. The 19116 suM')' was directed by Mark W. Gracsscr for broadcast on the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's public alTairs program On Camera, October 22,
J986 {Gracsscr. 1988). It fou nd that in contrast to 74% of Peruecosals,only 62% of
Roman Ca tholics and 30% of "Integrated" respondents preferred to keep the
de nominational system. The 1992 Royal Commission report on the 1991 survey
presents similar findings. 11reports that 82% of Pentecostals were in favour of the
denominational educa tion system while only 53% of Roman Catholics supported that
system. In contrast, a much smaller number of Salvationists. Anglicans, and United
Church respondents favoured denominational education (Salvation Army 440/,;
AngliCllns27%; United Church 27%). More recently. the 1993 survey shows that 80%
of Pentecostals prefer a denominational education system. While the 1993 poll reports
that Catholics voted S8% in favour of denominational ed ucation, members of most
o ther denominations and tbosc of no religion preferred a non-denominational system
( 77'-' ). In summary. the distinct response patterns of each religious group. as
e videnced by public opinion polls between 1976 and 1993. raises this question: What
factors account for the altitudes of each religious group toward ed ucational change?
1\ corollary question is suggested hy a number of questions which appear on
the 1993 poll, but which were not included on the 1991 poll (namely, questions 8(a)
th rough 8(h » . Question 8(c), for example. asks if churc hes should decide where new
schools should be built while question 8<0 asks if churches should be involved in the
hiring of teachers (For other exa mples sec Appendix B). These uddhionnlqucstions
essentially so ught to assess public opinion regarding church involvement in the
governance of schools. The corollary question thus raised is: Wlmt factors lICC\1U1\! ror
pub lic attitudes toward church involvement in education?
1.3 Resea rch Que stions
The questions on the 1993 poll were designed to identify both respondent
att ributes (e .g .• age. gender. reli gious a ffiliation. rcllglosity, educational attainment,
region of residence. place of residence) and attitudes toward religious education.
den ominational education, and church Involvement in the governance uf schools. This
study is an attempt to assess what effect . if any. specific attributes o r particulur
respondents (e.g.• Anglicans. Roman Cat holics. and Pentecostals) had on their attitudes
towa rd church involvem ent in education and changing lhe present dcnommational
edu cation sys tem. Concisely. the research question here is: What factors (i.c .•
attributes and altitudes) account for the support th"t certain respondents have voiced
for changing the denominationa l educat ion system and fer rejecting church
involvement in education? This thesis will seek answers to this question by an
ana lysis of the relations hips between a number of sociopsychological variables
desi gned from the questions asked on the 1993 survey (Appendix B). The analysis of
these variables will focus primari ly on two questions: (I) Arc altitudes toward
changing or keeping the denominational system responsive to gender. age. religion,
reg ion of residence, place of residence, religiosity and educa tional attainment'! (2) Arc
attitudes toward church involvement in education respons ive to gender, age, religion,
region of residence, place of residence . religiosity and educationa l attainment?
More specifically, it is argued (in chapter two) that the exogenous or contro l
variables (i.c., age, gender, re ligion, reg ionof residence, and place of res idence),
ut ilized in this study will influence rel igiosity and educational attainment (mediating
variables), attitudes toward ch urcb invo lvement in education and opinions about
changing the denominational system of education. It is further argued tha t, over and
above the exogenous variables. both educational attainment and religiosity, as
mediating or intervening variab les, will influence both pub lic opinions about church
involvement in the governance of schools and public opinion s abou t educational
cha nge. Finally. it is argued th ai the two intervening var iables, namely. religiosity and
educational attainment. have a unique relaticnsbip. It is proposed that. w hile
co ntrolling for the exogenous variables. religios ity will be respons ive to educational
atta inment, but not the other way around. These proposit ions pro mote a model of
atti tude formation and change which arc captured by the linkages in Conceptual Mode l
I depicted in Figure 1.1.
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1.4 Dcflnit ion cf Terms
Several of the terms used in this thesis have meanings particular to the fields of
education, psychology and/or sociology and religious studies. Qu ite often, these terms
have multiple meanings. The definitions provided below represent the meanings that
will he intended when they ere used in this thesis.
Evam'clical
Evangelical "describes a theological position.one rccognizn., -.ot only the need
for ... a personalexperience with God [I.c.. conversion) but also the unique religious
authority of scripture and an obligation to share one's faith with others. Billy Graham
is the paradigmatic evangelical" (Cox, 1995. p. 62) . Pentecosta ls and Baptists aTC
evangel ical.
Fundamentalism
Fundamentalism may be defined as "a tmnsdcnominational protest designed to
preserve the thcorcgical essentials of historic orthodoxy against modern ism" (B urton,
Johnson. & Tcmncy. 1989. p. 345). These essentials include at least six core beliefs,
namely, the Bible is inerrant: the virgin birth of Jesus is accepted as truth; Jesus died
on the cross 10 atone for the sins of the entire world; the bodily resurrection of Jesus is
accepted as truth; Biblical miracles are authentic; and Jesus willliterall y, bodily return
to earth in the end times to gather those who have believed on Him (Hannon, Howie
& Kccnic. 1994). Pentecostals. Salvationists. Apostolics, and Baptists are often
II
viewed as Fundamentalists.
Mninl inc Protestants/Denominations
In this study. mainline (o r liberal) denominations include: Anglican.
Presbyterian. and United Church.
Non-Mainline Protestants/Denominations
In this study. non-mainline (or conservative) denominations include: Apustul ic.
Brethren. Chr istedelphian, Gospel Hall, Pentecostal, Salvation Arn.y. und Seventh Day
Adventist.
Relilliosity
Religiosity, or religiousness. is essen tially religious commitment. The term
represents invo lvement. devotion. interest and/or punicipatiou in religious activities.
More precisely, it refer s "to a continuu m of deg ree orparticipation in religi ous ritua l
and practice" (Reber. 1985, p. 637),
Secular and Sccularj7111ion
Secular means "worldly, temporal. liS op posed to religious or spiritua l" (Re her,
1985, p.674). Secularization, therefore . may be defined as "... the process by which
sectors of society and c ulture a re removed from the domination of religious instituriens
and symbols" (Hogan. 1979, p. 390). Si milarly, Edwards (1977) defines scculari...atinn
Il
us the decline of the prestige and pow er of reli gious teac hers. Acco rdingly, it
invo lves. among oth er things, the ending of slate support for religious institutions and
the termina tion of rel igious leaching in netional schools. Perhaps the most succinc t
de finition or sccutartv.ation is "... the process by which religious institutio ns. actions,
lind consciousness 105(,'their social sig nificance" (Wilson. 1982. as cited in Ayalon,
Ben-R afael . and Shawl , 1986. p. 193).
IJrban and Rura ! Areas
An ur ban area is defined by Slali.\'lics Canada "as an area which has attained (I
populution concentra tion of at least 1.000, and a populatio n dens ity or at least 400 per
squa re kilo metre, at the previous census. All territory ly ing outsid e urban areas is
cons idered ruml" (/99 1 CC:I1.m,v Dictionary, p. 2 12). T he designation of a place of
residence as being ei ther rural or urba n is based on a rura l/urban categorizat ion
provided in UrbanAreas(Statistlc.l· Canada, 1992, p. 68f. ).
I.S Sign ifi cance of the St u dy
There is every indicatio n that Newfound land soc iety, by and large . desires that
religion contin ue to play a role in its education system. Although the majority of
Ncwto uudlandcrs on the 1991 public op inion poll opted in favour ofa non-
denominatio nal system, they nevertheless continued to su pport "so me degree of
religious ins truction and ambience in the schoo ls, andsome role for the c h urches in
their govern ance" (Roya' Commission, 1992. p . 95). Severa l recommendations in the
13
1992 Royal Commission report re flect this pcsiuon . Recornmcndnt ion s! of the repo rt
suggests that the majority of Newfoundlanders wish to retain a schoo l system haSl:lI 011
Judco-Christian principles. This in no way . however. is mcuuto exclude the religious
rights of people of other faiths. In addressing this issue. Recommen dation 11'2 suncs
1113\ the school system shall "be sensitive and responsive to children of all rdigilll1s
groups" (p. 22 1). The report cites the traditional ro le of the churches in
Newfoundland education as a basis for its continued involvement. '111C report
recomm ends, however. that church involve ment be refocused.
The proposed foc us for the churches appears to be twn-fuld . namely. in tile
area of curricu lum deve lopment and in the area of guldcncc midco unselling. In
particu lar. Reco mmendation #23 states tha t the churches should continue to he
involved in the development of re ligious education programs and be come inv olv ed in
provid ing pasto ral care and counse lling services in thc schoo ls, In or der to develop 11
religious education curr iculum tha t is cons istent w ith tile nCL'I.Is lind wis!les u f students
and pa rents, it is essentia l to identify for whom and for what purpose it is de veloped.
And it appears that the best deve lopment o f religious curricul um sho uld reflec t the
religious composition o f the communities (and reg ions) wh ich the sc lmnls serve. Thi s
study is an aucmpt to identify such variab les,
The same is true for the developme nt of sc hool counselling proHrams.
Accord ing to th e literature, psychotherapy traditio nally has often fa iled til meet the
needs o f religiou sly comm itted c lients (Genie, 1994 ). The only way til meet th e needs
of relig ious clie nts, acco rding to Genia ( 1994), is to unders tand the co nceptua l
14
frJmc wo rk ami psycho logicalpro cesseso f those ind ividuals conmin ed to rel ig ious
activity . In fact. Gcnia (1994) a rgrcs tha t coenselfors should be give n lraining to
prepare them for encounterswith religious issues. Olhtr research ind icates th at clients
WilI11 rel ision to be includedin psychotherap y (Quadcnbos. Privette & Kientz. 1985) .
Theirn ponanc e of rclig ion in co u nselling is perha ps besc a rgued by Lovinger ( 1990) in
his book. RehRiflll unci COllfucflinx . Lovinger's m ain thesis is that rel igion is very
important in the lives o f many people and thai the mosl e ffectiveco u nselling will
occur when counsellors arccognizant of this fact and adjust their practice accordingly.
This st udy will help counsellors identify clie nts who value religion and subseq uently
provide (hopefully) for more effe ctive and e fficien t diagno si s and the rapy.
This study will provide in formatio n that ma y be use ful for Governmen t in the
develo pment a nd implementation of educa tional policy. Am ong othe r things. the
analyses of the data will show. for example . which iJtC35of the prov ince are more in
reed o f educat ional refo rm; whic h of the 10 proposededucat ional regions (Sec
Append ix C) w ill be mo st support ive of Governme nt's proposed reforms; whic h
psycho logical and dcmograr/1ic fa ctors acco unt fo r educatio nal attainment; and whethe r
males o r females arc mo re highly educated .
This stu dy may a lso provide usefu l informa tion for the churches. It w ill
identify factors thaI ecc oum for c hurch atte ndance . It will also help identify for
church leaders atrribution al profile s of their support ers (e.g .• agc, gender, leve l of
educatio n). The enalys is willalso suggest those are as of the province which are likely
10 bemoresupportive o f religion.
2,0 R EVIEW OF TilE LI TE RATUR E
2.1 Theoretical Perspectives
Ther e are essentially two theoretical underpinnings of this study, the first being
reasoned action theory (Ajzen & Fishbei n, 1980) and the second being secularizat ion
theory. While the scope of this thesis does not allow for it thorough uiscussion oreach
thes e theoreti cal per spectives, a brief discussion of each provides it cOllCelllU;\\
fra mework from which to view the pred ictive model of church involvement in
education and educational change.
Reasoned Action Theory
The theory of "reasoned action," which originates with the work orAjzen and
Fishbein ( 1975, 1980), is recognized as a funda mental model fo r explaining social
behav iour (A lbert. Aschenbren ner & Schmalhofc r, 1989). In short, reasoned actio n
theory maintains tha i social behaviour is dependent on intention anti that intention is a
pro duct of (a) attitude toward the behaviour and (b) rel atedsubjective norm (Ajzc lI &
Fishbein. 1980). Co ncisely, the Ajzen-Fishbcin model includes four variables, namely,
att itu de towa rd the predicted behaviour. subject ive norm. intent ion. lind be haviour.
The relationsh ips between these variables can be expressed by the equation: (attitude
toward behaviour + subjective norm) ~ (intention) ~ (behaviour ).
The proposed conceptual model to be tes ted in this study (Figure 1.1) is based
on an emendation of the mod el of reasoned action theo ry. Emendationof the reasoned
actio n mode l is acceptable on two accounts, First, the development of reasoned action
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thoory is o%'Oing That is, theorists cont inue 10 mod ify and propose changes 10 the
content and structure of the reasoned action model {e.g., Bentler & Speckart, 1979;
Fredricks & Dosseu , 1983 ; Liska, 1984 ; Albert, Aschenbrenn er & Schmalhofer. 1989;
Bagozri . Vi & Baumgartner. 1990 ). Secondl y, at least o ne study utilizes a modified
version of the reasoned action model10assess attitudes toward secular versus religious
schoo ls (Leslau and Schwarzwald, 1992).
With some modifications, the conceptual variables utilized in this study parallel
the conce ptual var iables which comprise the model of reasoned act ion. In the first
instance. attitudes toward church involvement in education and educational change arc
fundamentally behavioral variables. Thai is, they reflect particular behaviours on the
part of res pondents. The beha...iours to be pred icted are whet her or not respo ndents
will choo.se to oppo se chu rch involvement in education and support educat ional
change. Similarly . Leslau and Schwarzwa ld (1992), in utilizing the Ajzen and
Fishbein model. ide ntify sector choice (i.e .• paren ts choose betwee n religious and
secu lar sch ools) as the behaviour to be predicted .
Religiosity and educational attai nmen t are considered to represen t what Ajz en
and Fishbei n (1980) identify as -attilude(s) towa rd the behaviour- (p. 6). Acco rding 10
Aj zen and Fishbein ( 1980), -attitude toward behaviour - refers to whether or not an
individual is in favou r or against performing the behavio ur . It is therefore theorized
that those respondents who have high levels o f religiosi ty {i.e., favo ur religio n) will
most likely favour rel igious/denominational schoo ling. In particular. such individuals
will likely favou r church involvement in educatio n and keeping the present system . In
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a similar vein. since high educationa l attainment can been equaled with favourable
attitudes toward secularization (Cf.. Hogan. 1( 79). it is suspected that those who arc
highly educated will be less favourable toward church involvement in education and
keeping the present system. Thus, the contention here is thnt measures of religiosity
and educational attainment ren ee! particular predispositions toward the behaviours in
question.
Conceptual Modell (Figu re 1.1) omits the "intention" step ortile Ajzcn-
Fishbein model. Support for this omission is found in the fact thai "empirical work
has shown that attitudes and norms alone predictbehaviour quill.'accurately, thereby
questioning the necessity of intention as a mediating variable" (Lcslau and
Scbwarzwald. 1992, p. 262). Similarly, Bentler and Speckart (1979) argue that
altitudes and previous behaviours are better predictors of subsequent behaviour than
areintentions
The Ajzen-Fishbein model has been criticized because it does not lake into
account the effect of external variables on behaviour (e.g ., Liska. 1984; Lcslau lind
Schwarzwald, 1992). Although Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) concede that external
factors may indeed influence behaviour, they nevertheless argue that
there is no necessary relation between any given external variable and
behaviour. Some external variables may bear a relation to the behaviour under
investigation while others may not, and even when a relationship is discovered,
it may change over time and from one population to another (p. 9).
The argument of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) is countered by Leslau and Schwarzwald
(1992) who point out that research has shown that ".. . background variables can
circumscribe individuals' resources and opportun ities to express their attitudes or to
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conform to perceived norms" (p. 263) The point is that opportunities and resources
often determine attitudes and subject ive norms and externa l variables should, therefore,
be included in the assessment of behavicu rial pred ictors. In this study, for example. it
is proposed that the resources and opportunities of individuals who reside in rural areas
(an external factor) will effect their attitudes, norms and behaviours.
The use of external or exogenous variables in Conceptua l Mode l I is a major
modification of the Ajzen-Fishbein model. It should be noted, however, that some of
the exogenous variables, strictly speaking, represent the subject ive norms of particular
social groups, and are not, therefore. related to the other variables in proposed
Conceptual Model l in an insignificant way as Ajzcn and Fishbein (1980) contend .
Take. for example. the exogenous variable. religion . The responses of respondents
from particular religious persuasions to the proposed behaviour outcomes (i.e., church
involvement and educational choice) will likely reflect the subjective norms of the
particular religious gro up in question. In other words. the Pentecostal Vole, for
example. will likely reflect the prescribed norms held by Pentecostals generally. I
1 In the Newfoundland context, the congruency betwee n subjective norms and
behaviour is illustrated in McKim's (1988) discussion of the hiring practices of
denominational schoo l boards . He suggests that schoo l board hiring policies are not
the main impetus behind the fact that the majority of' teachers hired by Catholic school
boards are Catholic while the majority of teachers hired by Inter-rated school boards
are Integrated and so on. Rather: "Teachers prefer to work in systems alongside of
colleagues of their own faith rather than work in a "foreign" religious environment,
although a more practical consideration may be that chances for promotion may not be
liS good (or impossible) in a "foreign" school system, or simp ly that they consider it a
waste of time to apply to a "foreign" beard" (p. 257). Such reasons suggest that
teachers realize that their behaviours must be congruen t with subject ive norms.
Indeed. as McKim (1988) points out: "Not only must a teacher be of the right religion
to get a job. but he or she must maintain a certain lifestyle approved by the churches
Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) concur that subjective norms reflect perceived
pressures from significant others (e.g., parents, friends) to carry out or refrain from
specific behaviours. Accordingly, the perceptions (i.e., beliefs/cognitions) of religious
individuals about what others expect are socially determined . Bord and Faulkner
( 1975) concur. They opine that the genesis, maintenance, and change of cognitive
states are directly tied to social reinforcement. In addit ion, beliefs or cognitions which
represent "people' s subjective knowledge about themselves and their world •• lire the
primary determinan t of attitudes" (Corsini. 1994, p. 115), And "since attitudes are
considered behavioral dispositions, it is natural to assume that they direct, and in some
cases determine, social action" (p. 116). Thus, in the case of religion, it is plausible
that religious behaviour is, to some degree, a product of socialization. From this
perspective, the exogenous religion variable may therefore fit into Ajzen and
Fishbein's (1980) subjective norm category. And so might some of the other external
variables in Conceptual Model I.
Religion and certain other variables have, nevertheless, been identified in this
study as external or exogenous variables (Figure 1.1). This is based upon the
theorizing that such variables (namely, gender, age, religion, region of residence, and
place of residence) affect the two mediating variables (i.c., Religiosity and Educational
Attainment) which in turn affect the outcome behaviour variables . For example, it is
proposed that people who reside in more urbanized areas will have more opportunities
and the standard of behaviour to remain employed" (p. 257). It is thus reasonable 10
assume that the attitudes of respondents toward denominational education will largely
reflect the attitudes of the part icular rctigtous group with whom they are associated
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for educatio nal adva ncement and, therefore, they are more likely to achieve higher
levels of educational atta inme nt than those from more rural areas. It is also theorized
that highly educated respondents who have acquired the skills to criticize the
established sociopo litical structures are likely to be less favo urab le of church
involvementin education and of maintaining the present denominationalsystem. In
the above examp le. it is proposed thai place and region of residence affects educational
attain ment. In turn, it is propose d that one's level of education will effect behaviour.
Secularization Theory
A survey of the literature suggests that secularization has affected the
tradit ional role of the Chu rch in Canadian socie ty. A 1992 Quebec bishop's report, for
example, states:
Quebec has become a modem society , with all the adva ntages and limitations
of this type of society. The Church no longer plays the importa nt role it used
to play. The vario us social institutions have gradually conque red their
autonomy w ith respect to the Church ... [Men and wome n] refer less and less to
rel igious interpretat ions in determining the meaning of their lives (Assembly of
Quebec Bishops, 1992, as quoted in Bibby, 1993, p. 61)
This perception of the state of affa irs by Quebec's bishops is su pported by the finding
that 40% of the Ca nadian popu lace maintain that "minis ters shou ld stick to relig ion
and not concern themselves with social , econo mic, and political issues" (Bibby, 1993,
p. 64). In his book, Unknovn God,..· 11u! OngoiugStory of ReligifJlI ;11 CUI/ada
(1993), Reginald Bibby presents a very candid appraisa l of what he perceives to be the
negative effect of secu lariza tion. In short, he argues that seculariza tion has, in effect,
severely limited the role of Canadia n churches. More than a decade ago, Wilson's
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(1978) prophetic portrayal of the effects of secularization arc striking ly similar to
Bibby' s (1993) assessment. Wilson (1978) writes : "Relig ious institutions have not yet
lost their legitimacy as social agents, even though this leg itimacy is father vague anu
implicit" (p. 41l) .
Wilson 's (1978) assessmen t of the effects of secula rization, however, are much
more conservative than that of Bibby ( 1993). Wilson (1978) asserts, for example. that
"0< . the blandness of American religion is not necessarily a sign of sec ularity" (p. 4 11)
Others are even less critica l of the effects of secularization than Wilson ( 1978),
Greeley (1972), one of the major opponents of secularization theory. asserts that
secularizatio n is a myth. While he acknowledges that secu larization is a contemporary
socio logical phenomeno n, he disagrees with those who arg ue that relig ion is irrelevant
in American society. In short, his thesis is that there always has been and there always
will be tension between the secular and the sacred, but this tension doe s not mean the
eradication of religion (Cf., Wilson, 1978).
A mo re middle of the road perception of the effects of secula rization is
suggested by the oscillation argument. It sugges ts thai "societie s swi ng between an
emphasis on 'rat ionality' and ' irrationa lity,' between a mo vi ng away from religion and
a moving towards it" (Bibby in Hewitt. 1993, p. 68). According to osci llation theory
(so ciologically). "rationality" and "irrational ity" are essentially synonyms for
secularizatio n and religion respectively. One of the basic premises o f oscilla tion
theory is that neither religion nor secularization will effective ly eradicat e the other
It is obviously difficult to assess which theorist (or theory) is more convincing
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regarding the effects of secularization. The assessment becomes even more perplexing
when one realizes that there is relatively little consensus regarding the nature or the
effects of secularization. In a recent publication, Chaves (1993) writes:
Secula rization . what it is and whether or not it is occu rring . continues 10
dominate debate about religion's place in contemporary societies . Consensus in
this debate is not fort hcoming .... On the contrary, a previous consens us around
classical, mainly Weberi an, versions of secularization theor y has broken dow n
in recent deca des to be replaced by debate over the s ignifica nce for
secularization theory of religion's stubborn refusal to disappear (Chaves, 1993,
pp. ].2) .
Lechner (1989) and Sacks (1991) make similar claims. As Lechner (1989) points out,
there is "a current trend among sociologists of rel igion 10 pay lip service to what may
be called the secularization-is-dead theme" (p. 136)
What is important here, however, is not to assess the credibility of such claims,
but rather to recognize two fundamental points on which many theorists agree (at least
to some degree): (I) seculariza tion generally reduces the role of the churches in a
society, and (2) the role of the churches in Canada has been severely regulated as a
result of secularization . Bibby (1993) makes these two points quite convinc ingly.
Ghosh and Ray ( 1991) concur when they argue that secularization, together with other
factors. have led to the general demise of the influe nce of re ligion in Canada and, in
particular, to the demise of the influence of religion in the schoo ling process.
A number o f causes have been proposed to account for the effects of
secularizalion on religion, some of which include industrialization. modernization,
urbanization, the developmen t of mass media, the growth o f science and technology,
the spread of education, and the participation of the masses in the political sphere
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(Ayalon, Ben-Rafael & Sharot , 1986) . Several of these causes have particular
relevance for this study and are discussed below. It should be note d, however, that the
above causes of secularization are not viewed (below) as mutually exclusiv e categories
Rather, each cause is part of a larger sociological tapestry and, as such, each cause
interacts with the others to produce particular secularizing effects. Thus, although the
following discussion focuses primarily on only two causes, namely, urbanization and
the growth of science, links with othe r causes of secularization are readily apparent
For example , urbanization is easily linked to industrialization while the growth of
science is eas ily linked to the spread of education
Wilson (1978), in discussing urbanization, arb'lles that loss o f community (i.c..
family, village, small town) is one cause of secularization. The assumption is that
"because religion is the commun ity expressed in sacred terms, relig ion will disappear if
community is lost" (pp. 4 17-418). Urbanization is often cited as one cause of tile
demise of the traditional sense of co mmunity (See e.g., Roof, 1978; Wilson, 1(78) A
corol lary of the demise of the traditi onal commu nity is the demise of religion. In the
words of Roof (1978): "As people' s social attachments and orientations arc broadened
in urban life, they tend to break awa y from traditional forms of religious
commitmen ts" (p. 113).1
I Conversely, it is also argued that rapid movement of people from rura l to urban
areas provide the kind of urban environm ent necessary for the grow th of non-
traditional religious groups . According to Wilson (1970), for examp le, "...
Pentecostalism thrives ... among dislocated popu lations experiencing disruptive cultural
contact and social change" (p . 89). Indeed, this may be one cause for the growt h of
Pentecostalism in Newfoundla nd dur ing the 19205 and 19305, espec ially in the central
and western regions of the province (Rollmann , n.d .].
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Another cause of secularization is the growth of science (Wilso n, 1978). In
short, science purports that natural and social phenomena are measurable via rational-
emp irical research. Subsequently, the world is understood in terms of laws and
principles. Since religious faith and dogma rests on the belief in the supernatural,
relig ion is often believed 10 be antithetical to scientific methodo logy. Essentiall y, the
use of the scientific method has produced a "secularizat ion of consciousn ess" (Bibby,
1993, p. 62). On a very pragmatic level:
[People] ... no longer see what is taking place in terms of lithe gods," What
happens is viewed as large ly the product of human and physical factors. Other-
worldly ideas that once knew special veneration are forc ed to compete with
this-worldly claims on this-worldly terms (B ibby in Hewitt, 1993, p. 67).
The most important social implication of the scient ific revolution (for this present
study) is that "education has largely been freed from religious control" (Wilson, 1978,
p.413)
In the Newfoundland context , the effects of secularization may not appear to be
a.s evident. Slali.\"fic.~ Canada , for example, reports that @46% of Newfoundlanders
still live in rural areas (Urban Arms , 1992). In keep ing with urbanization theory, it
might appear, therefore, that the effects of secularization on the attitudes and
behaviours of Newfound landers are minimal. Other evidence, however, suggests that
Newfoundland is indeed exper iencing the effects of secularization. According to Scott
(1988), "... the fact is that our contemporary [Newfou ndland) cultur e is largely
secularist in its demands" (p . 179) . Similarly, Hart (1991), in commenting on the
findings of his 1989 study, reports "a gradual progression away from sectarianism and
towards secularism" (p. 146). In addition , Bulcock (1992) argues that "public opinion
data suppon the view that Newfou ndland society is undergoing rapid social change ill
a secular direcncn" (p. 657). This transition, according to Bulccck (1992), is
suggested by the descriptive findings of the 1993 poll. On the 1993 public opinion
poll. for examp le, @85% of respondents agreed that children should be taugh t about
the beliefs of all religions. Only @ 1<JGlo agreed that children should be taughtllll~~'
about their own religion. And about 75% supported the idea that there should be a
single system for everyone, regardless of their religion . A morc subtle indicator of Ihe
influence of secularization in the Newfoundland context is the inclusion of a definition
for "secular education" in the 1992 HO)'!11 C(llllllli.'i.~irll/ report (p. 508)
The movement of displaced fishery workers from rural communities 10 larger
more urbanized centres in search of employment opportunities will likely result in
more pronounced evidence of the effects of secular ization. The fact is that mobility
itself places different demands on indiv iduals and thus reduces their ties to religious
institutions (Wilson. 1978; Stump . 1984; Finke. 1989) Barltzcll and Welch (11)84)
write :
Geograp hic mobility does appear to inhibit church attendance primarily by
disrupt ing the established pauems of acquaintance ties individuals maintained
within the communi ties in which they previously resided and by inhibiting the
forma tion of new ties in their new communities of residence (p. 89)
It would appear, therefore, that the effect of migra tion on Newfoundlanders and
Labradorians would be no different. In addition. retraining may also have a
secularization effec t on former fishery workers. As Petersen (1994 ) points out, "a
common view among scholars of religion is that education has lIosecularizi ng lnncc nce
on religious commitment" (p. 122; Cr.. also Roof. 1978, pp. 110-11 1)
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2.2 Empirical Research
In terms of organization, this section is divided under the following headings:
Gender, Age, Religion, Region of Residence, Place of Residence, and Religiosity and
Educational Attainment Each heading represents the independent variables utilized in
this study. In each case, examples from the literature suggest the effects of the
exogenous variables on the mediating variables (Religiosity and Educational
Atlainment) as well as the effects of all the independent variables on the dependent
variables (Church Involvement and EducationalChange).
Gender
A review of the literature suggests that females will be more supportive of a
denominational system of education than males. This is based on the largely accepted
premise that women ate more religious than men both behaviorally and attitudinally
(Gee, 1991). The literature appears to be relatively consistent on this point (See e.g.,
Argyle and Beit-Hallahmi, 1975; Mol, 1976; Argyle, 1992). Batson and Ver nis
(1982), for example, conclude that although differences between men and women with
regards to religious interest and involvement are not always large, women consistently
are reponed 10be more religious than men. Similarly, Finke ( 1989) writes:
"Regardless of age, race, education, or social class, women have been more likely than
men 10participate in churches" {p. 49). The assumption is that since women are more
religious than men they are more likely to support religious (denominational)
schooling
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A number of sociopsyc hological theories attempt to explain why women are
genera lly more religious than men. Some theorists support the Freud ian futher-
projection explanat ion that fema le "religious fervou r is a result of displaced infantile
sexual attachm ent to one's father" (Batso n & Ventis, 1982. p. 36) . This theory is
based on the premise that God is a projected father-figure and that children prefer the
opposite-gender parent. Accordingly, males view their fathers "as a hated rival" while
females develop mere positive attitudes toward their fathers (Carson & Butcher, ICJ92.
p. 67). When these feelings are projected onto God, females develop more positive
attitudes toward God than males. It foll ows that fema les would tend to he me re
religious than males (Batson & venus. 1982; Argy le & Belt-Hallahrni, 1975),
Other theori sts have proposed a biological exp lanation to accou nt for female -
male religious diffe rences (See Batson & Watson , 1982). Some advoca tes of the
biological exp lanat ion argue that personality diffe rences exists betwee n males and
females and that such differences lead women to become more religious (Arg yle &
Beit-H allahmi , 1975).
Still other theorists propose that socia lly girls are respo nded to dilTerently and
are provided with diffe rent role mode ls than boys. Accord ingly, society's "script for
the ro le of women seems to include the expecta tion o f more invo lveme nt in rel igion
than does the script for the role of men" (Batson & venus, 1982, p. 40)
Consequently, wome n's interes t and involvement in religion is viewed by man} as
directly related 10 a particular socializa tion process.
That women are more religious than men can also be explained in terms of
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secularization. The secularization argumentis based upon the premise that "religious
involvement declines with participation in Ihe modern material world with its emphasis
on logic and reason &5 explanations for life and the cosmos- (Gee. 1991, p. 261). One
facet of the "modern material world" is the world of work. Interestingly, a number of
stud ies have found that religious involvement for women declines when they become
involved in the laboor force. The argument is that since women traditionally have
been less involved in the IdOOur for ce they have nOI been "fully a part of the ongo ing
social world. at least in terms of outside-the-home employment; they are, thus, less
'secu larized' than men" (Gee. 1991), They are, therefore, likely to be more religious.
There arc a number of studies thai support this secularization explanation
Morgan and Scanzoni (1987), for example, found that religious devotion by women
tends to reduce their continued expectancy in the labour force . It has been found by
De Vaus and McAllister (1987) that women who enter the labour force are likely to
develop religious orientations similar to males. In I sludy by Comwall and Heaton
(IQ89), it is reported that female labour force participation is lower than the male rate
in every religious group studied. Hogan' s (1979) findings in an Australian study can
also be viewed as supportive of the secularization effect on women' s chu rch
attendance. He found that in Australia there are more male than female secu larists
which creates the "the impression com mon to all Australian churches that women are
more conventionally religious than men" (p. 394). Other studies, however, present
conflicting findings. A study by Ulbrich and Wallace (1984), for example, reponed a
mean difference in attendance betwee n working and nonworking women. It also
found, however. that -working and nonwork ing women who arc similar in other
respects will have similar church attendance patterns- (p. J!iO). Nevertheless, the
majority of studies report that women are more religious than men II is CSIX'l,,1 l'd .
therefore, that women will be more in favour of denominational schooling than will
In terms of gender, religiosity and educational attainmen t, Ge ( !I)()I) reports
that "among women, educational differentials in church attendance arc not sig.nilicllnt
In contrast , for men, there is II significant relationship, with higher levels of
educational attainment associated with more r..equent church attendance" (p. 270).
In terms of gender and educational attainment . differen ces between males ami
females appear to be rather insignificant. A study by Cornwall and lIeaton ( llJlIfJ)
found thai while Canadian men were ICJO!a more likely Ihan women to complete
schooling beyond the secondary level, women have actually higher levels o f
educational attainment than men, Touchton and Davis ( IWI) report ed similar
findings. They report that by 1987, 23'/. of women compared 10 2!i·/. of men within
the 23-34 age bracket. had completed 4 or more years of college
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It is generally reported that people arc morc religious at certain periods in their
lives than during other periods. Many studies have found that there is a decli ne in
religious activity between ages 18 ancl )O while religious activity tends to increase
between ages) I and S9 with a sharp increase in religious interest after the age of 60
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(Argyle. 1992; See also Roof, 1978). Bibby (1995) found thai religiously active
people Ienti le be "disproponionalc:lyfrom people e lder than 55· (p. 174). Mol (1976)
also found that, with the exception of French Catholics. older Canadians attend church
more than younger Canadians . Although it is also reponed th:1told age brings some
decline in church attendance, because of reduced mobility. there is generally an
increase in other measures of religious interest and involvement (Argyle, 1992). One
argument for increased religious involvement is related 10 building "credits" fo r the
afterlife since death becomes more imminent (Ulbrich & Wallace. 1984)
Hogan ' s (1979) study of secularists in Australia supports the basic premise that
people become more re ligious with increase in age . Hogan ( 1979) reports that the
proportion of secularists in Australia reaches a peak between the ages of 20 and 35.
thereafter dec lining with age. This finding is certai nly consistent with the findings of
Bibby ( 1995). Argyle (1992), and others who have reported thai people are less
religious between the ..ges of 18 to ]0 . Although Stump ( 1986) concludes that the
relationship between age and religiosity remains unclear, the evidence strongly
sUl;gC5ls that with increase in age, people become more religious.
A common assump tion is that the elderly and the near elderly tend to be more
conservative o r tradition al in their views than middle aged a nd younger adults
(Bulcock. 1992). If indeed older respondents are more conse rvative. and more
religious. it follows that "older" respondents wi11 be less in favour of changing the
dcnormnaticna l system than those of middle-aged and younger. In an analysis of the
loc l public opinion poll data. Bulcock (1992) fou nd this to be the case . He reported
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that those aged 55 and over were more in favour of keeping the system as opposed to
those between 25· 54 w ho were more in favour of educational change. Buk ock' s
(199 2) finding: art cons istent with the find ings of other studies Ihal report higher
level s of religiosity and conserva tism amongst older people.
The literature suggests that Catholics, mainline Protesta nts. conservative
Protestants. and Fundamentalists holddifferent per-pecuvcs with regards 10 secular
schools. Although there are certainly degrees of support or opposition 10public
schools voiced within each religious group. the literature nev ertheless reports that there
is general consensus w ithin ea ch tradition regarding altitudes toward public schooling.
It has been purported by many authors thai Funda mentalists are generally nut in
favour of pub lic or secular schoo l systems . The root of Punda.nentalist opposition 10
such schooling is c ftcn philosophical and/or theological . Wood ( 19117), in
summarizing the position of Fundamentalists on educatio n. writes:
The cha rge (o f the Fundamentalist] is twofo ld: co ntrary to the United States
Supreme Court decisio ns on religion and the public schoo ls. the public schools
are teaching a religion to children that is antithetical to "Judeo-Chrisuan
values"; and the religio n being taug ht is "eeculer humanism.· To ..
[Fundamental ists), "secu lar humanism- embodies antimora l and anti-Christian
ideas that unde rgird the liberal ed ucational and political philosophy that has
come to contro l America in recent decades (p. 8)
Furthermore, Fundamen talists oppose the central idea of modernism which advocates
that humans can contro l their own destiny (Burton , et al., 1976). Fundamenta lists,
however, hold that hum an natu re is essentially sinful and that one ' s d l..'Stiny rests in the
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hands of God Subsequently, Fundamentalists view modernism as an attack on their
beliefs. It follows that Fundamentalists will oppose an education system that does not
promote their perception of the human condition
The philosophy of Fundamentalists on secula r education is perhaps no better
represented than by Pentecostals. Some American Pentecostals, for example, "express
concerns that today's educat ional system ... is a secula r system which will weaken the
faith of their children" (Clew & Wilson, 1981, p. 247), This perspective is certainly
held by Newfou ndland Pentecostals as well, Pastor Earl Batstone. executive director
of the Pentecosta l Assemb lies of Newfound land's Educa tion Council, states that "we
are pa ined with the rea lization that thousands of our youth are being trained in secular
education and are being launched into a secular socie ty" (Batstone, 1986, p. 27).
Pastor R. D. King. General Superintendent of the Pentecostal Assemb lies of
Newfo undland. in a letter dated Novembe r 30. 1993. requests that pastors inform their
congregations that if Government's proposa l for educational reform is accepted, our
denom inational sc hool sys tem will be dismantled and we will be "on the slippery slope
to pub lic secular schoo ls" (p. I) . Some Pentecostals also view Christian schools as a
vehicle for evangelism. Batstone (1986), for example, argues that Christian schools
"may be the most effective tool" (p. 28) for the promo tion the Gospel. Indeed, Poyntz
and Walford ( 1994) report that some Christian schools are estab lished "with
evangelism as an explicit aim" (p. 134). Although evange lism may not be an explicit
aim of " II Pentecostals, their philosophy of educatio n suggests thai they view Christian
schools as a means whereby they can fulfil their religious ob ligations and protect their
nchildren from lhe evils of a secu larist philo sophy of education .
The literature suggests that Fundamen talist and other conservative Protestant
groups are more likely th an main line Protestants to oppose public schoo ls. And again.
the debate focuses on the apparen t evils o f secularization. Petersen (I <)94). for
examp le. writes that "conservative Protestan ts are mor e at odds with secular thought.
[and support a] .. . commitment to tradition al aspects of Christianity" (p. 131)
Converse ly. acco rding to Peterse n (1994). mainline protestant churches are not strongly
at odds with secu lar thou g ht He writes:
Mainline Protestant churc hes are les s antithetical to sc ience and secular thought
than those of cons ervative Protestant churches . The conserv at ive denominations
place a strong emphasis o n a supernaturalis m based o n biblical literalism and
hold that the Bib le is the ult imate authority. even in mailers of science. In
contrast. the main line deno minations take a more accommodative stance on
secular and scientific views. and are more lik ely to dc -emphasize or reint erpret
orthodox religious doctrine that co nflicts with these v iews (p. 124).
Brown (1987) supports this descr iption when he writes: "Mainline ch urches reinforce
secular or broad ly social va lues. a nd the conflic ts b etween them nnd rel igious vnlues
can be resolved privately (by not letting you r right hand know what your leO hand is
doing). switching into a h ostile m ode, eve n if that is in the nam e of religion. or
focusing on one or another set of values" (Brown. 19 87, p. 153), II fo llows, therefore,
that mai nline Prote stants are more likely to support a public edu cation system wbereas
conservative Prot estants and Fund amentalists are mo re likely to oppose such a system
cf education.
Petersen ( 1994) s uggests th at Roma n Catholics are clos er philosophica lly to
mainline Protestan ts than to conservative Protestants or Funda mentali sts. While this
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ma y certainly be true on a nu mber of points, there is ev idence to suggest that in te rms
o f support for denomi national educat ion Catho lics hold views which are closer to those
of conservat ive Protestants a nd Fundamentalists . Conside r, for example, the follow ing
o pinions of Catholics and Pen tecostals on the important relations hip between the home
and the school. Sullivan (198 1) argues that the Catholic school and the home sha re "a
commonand explicit ly religiou s understanding of the meaning of l i fe~ (A s cited in
F rancis & Egan, 199 0. p. 590 ). Consequently. Roman Catholics generally view th e
school and the home as havin g a com mon purpose. Thi s commo nality was expressed
in a very practical se nse poet ically during a recent mass liturgy for the 1995 grade 12
graduating class of Dunne Me morial Academy held at Assumptio n Parish , 51.Ma ry's
(October, 1995). The poem e ntitled Twa.\btlp,(/r.~ expresses very explicit ly how
Roman Catholics from one Ne wfoundlandcommunity vi ew the relationship between
the home and the sc hool. It reads:
I dre amed I stood in a studio
And watched two sculptors there.
The clay they used was a young child's mind
And they fashioned it with care.
One was a tea cher, the tools s he used
Were books, music and art.
One a parent who worked with a guiding hand
And a gentle loving heart
Day aller day the teacher toiled
With touch that was deft and sure
While the parent labou red by her ~h le
And polished and smoo thed it o' re.
They were prou d of what they had wrought.
For the things they had moulded
Into the child
Could neither be sold or brought.
And each agreed they would have failed
If the y had wo rked alone.
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For behind the parent st ood the SCHOOL:
And behind the teacher. the HOM E.
This Roman Catholic view of the home and schoo l is strik ingly similar to the
Pentecostal Assemblies ' view of the hom e and the school. In the lJi.llrkf j 'fJfilr
Hnl1dhook (1 985) of the Pentecostal Assemblies Board of Education. the
complementary roles of home an d school are outlined
The home is the chief educational agency. The teacher has a respon sibility to
know and understand, as far as possible, all the influ ences w hich are brought to
bear on the child and to plan to make them contribute to h is growth . The
schoo l should, therefore, conscie ntiously strive to unify the teachings (If the
home and church (Section 111)
This close affini ty between the home a nd schoo l is reflective of th e view p romoted b y
the former superintenden t of the Pentecostal Assemblies o f Board of Educat ion, S. R
Belb in, who advocated that teac hers are to act in "kxn {H.,r eil //.l'' wit h n..s peer to
relig ious instruc tion and guida nce (1989, p. 13; Cf., G, Shaw, n.d..p.30) . More
recently, the present superintendent of the Pente costal Assemblies Board of Educatio n
writes : "In Pentecostal schools•... Christ ian princip les taugh t in the home a nd church
are reinforced " (Wilkens, 1995, p. 2).
Even though Cat holics and Pentecostals differ sha rply on m any doctri nal issue s,
it sho uld not be viewed as odd that the ir philosophy of education is so sim ilar. As
Hoga n (1979) points ou t, traditionally. denomina tions were divided along many issues .
Today, however, the divis ion is not so much bet ween denom ination s but rat her that
Chr istians of various fa iths have united against the secularists , Accord ing ly, Hogan
(1989) argues that the "importa nt religi ous div ision in Aust ralian po litics is no longe r
between that of Catholics versus Protest ants; it is Christians versus secularists" (p.
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403 ). On th e Americ an scene, Harve y Cox.( 1995), the r enowned professor of
theol ogy at Harvard Di vinity School. in comm enting on his recen t visit to Regent
Uni versity, noted "an unusual demonstration of Catholic -evangel ica l cooperation" (p .
62). Cox (1 995) reports that st udents at Regent "argue w ith impressive th eologica l
earnestness about whe ther the doctrinal 'deviat ions' of the Catho l ic Churc h are
sufficiently serious to prevent coopera tion and dialogue" ( p.64) . Such a tte mpts to
co operate is exemplified by the fact that one groupof ev angelica l and Ca tholic
stud ents at Regent issu ed a publi c sta t ement entitled: "Ev angelica ls and C atholics
Toget her: The Christi a n Mission in th e Third Mill ennium" (Cox, 1995, p . 62).
Examples of such coop eration between tradition ally segr e gated g ro ups of Christians
ca n certain ly be taken to sugges t that Catholics are prese ntl y clos e r philosophically to
Fund amentalists and conservat ive Protestants tha n they ha ve been histcric atly.' And
ph ilosophical agreeme nt may p roduce similarity of practice. It is, therefor e, plausib le
to argue that Catholics . Fundam entalis ts and Protestant con servat ives will favour a
den ominational system of educat ion. Moreover , it is likel y that C atholics , conservative
J Th is shift is evident in the hist oric re lations between the Roman Catholic and
Pente costal Churches in Newfo undland and Lab rador. Hi storicall y , these Churches
have been a t odds with one an o ther. A number of articles , for examp le. w hich
app ealed du ring the 1960s in the~ (an official publication of the
Pentecostal Assemblies of Newfoundla nd) exem plify Pentecostal a nimosity toward the
Cath ollc Church with respect to doctrine and prax is (e.g ., Harnurn, 1964; Bolton,
[966; Lockyer, 1967) . While it is rec ognized th at this an imosity was gene rally
di rected at th e:hierarch y of the Roman Catholic Church ra ther than at ind ividual
Cath olics, the articles nevertheless refl ect a parti cular negative ambi ence of
Pen tecostals toward Cath olics. Most recently, ho wever, relations be tween Roman
Catholics and Pentecos tals hav e becom e more con genial. In fact. the Rom an Catho lic
and Pentecost al Churches rece n tly joined forces against G overnmen t's proposal of
educ ational change (See. e.g., Appendix D).
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Protestant s and Fundamentalists will concur that for a "school to be truly Christian it
m ust be governed b y a chu rc h, and be seen as a branch of the m inistry o f that chur ch"
(Poyntz and Walford , 1994, p. 141).
In tenns of religiosit y , Wilso n (1978) reports th at Catho lics in the United SlnlCll
a ttend ch urch more often than Protes tants, alt hough the two trad itions arc slowly
be coming more alike in their church going ha bits. Mol (1976) a lso reports that
Catholics attend chu rch more often th an Pro testants, O n the Ca nadian scene, Bibb y
(1 993) reports that aboul30% of Rom an Catholics atte nd church atle ast once a week
w hileonly slightly morethan 20% of mainline Protestants do the same. Attendance is
highest for conservativeProtestants (almost 5(010).
In terms of educational attainment. Cornwall and Heaton (I CJ89) found that
Pentecostal maleswere 190/0 more likely to receive a post secondary education than
w ere females while Roman Catholic egalitarianismwas 22%in favour of mates.
Egalitarianismin the United Church of Canada andthe Anglican Church fellat SO/.
and 18% respective ly in favou r of m ales while males in the Salvation Army were 2CJ%
more like ly than fe males to receivepost secondary education. Brinkerhoff and Mackie
( 1984) contend that Presbyteri ans and those of noreligion are more cgaluedan than
Catholics while Pentecostals are repo rted as beingless egalitarian. A surveyof studies
conducted onreligion and educational attainment by Fox and Jackson ( 1973) found
th at 'with controls for relevant variab les, Protestants appear to have some advantage
over Catholicsin educationa l attainment' (p. 68), In qualifying this finding. Fox and
Jackson (1973) point out. however, that "Protestant advantages which have appeared
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have beenrather small- (p. 68) .
ReHion of Residence
In a study by Chalfant and Heller (1991), it was found that regionalism in the
United Slates was a more important predictor of religiosity than were rural-urban
differences. Bibby ( 1993) reports that, in Canada, region reflected varying degreesof
religiosity, with higher degrees of religiosity (40'1.) in the Atlantic region. w estere
and Benneu (1991) found that Newfoundland youth (between the ages of 15.19) were
mor e likely than Canadian youth 10 attend church week ly (27% com pared to 20%).
Finke (1989) found that both migration and gender contribute to regional
differences. In short. high mobility and percentage of males in a given region leads10
lower religious participation. Conversely, as the proportion of women in the
population increases. so does religious involvement.
Place of Residence
The literature suggests that church attendance is more frequent in rural
communities thanin urban centres. Batson and Venlis (1982), for example, repon thai
there is greater orthodoxy and conservatism of religious belief among those living in
srnalltowns than those living in larger urban areas. Mol (1976) found that those
living in towns or cit ies with a population of between 2,500 and 100,000 were more
likely to attend church than those living in cities with a population of over 100,000
(ee. also Roof, 1978, pp. 80, 102). Studies cited by Argyle and Beit-Hallahrni (1975)
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alsosup port th is conclus ion. One explanati on for this distinctive pattern of chur ch
attend ance is tha t the proclamation of new values by artists, writers, e ntertainers , and
acade mics tak e longer to reach th e rural areas (Batson & V entis, [<>82). This
expla nation is supported by Argy le and Beit-Hallahmi (197 5) . They report tha t the
persistence of urban-rur al difference s may be due to "the 'tim e lag' factor in the
diffusion of innovation and change to the rural are as" (p. 17] ). A second explanation
is that the greater the soci al cohes ion the g reater co mpliance with soci al norms,
inclu d ing norms having to do with religio us belie fs and pra ctices (Batson & vente.
1982 ).
The ev idence, however. is certain ly not ov erwhelming in support of the thesis
thai in rural a reas people are mo re religio us. Although Bib by (1993) reports that
people in rura l areas tend to be mor e relig ious tha n those in urbanized areas. he
caution s that "other cultural facto rs beyond the sh eer city s ize are cle arly invo lved" (p .
174) . Nelson, Yokley, and Madron (197 1) report that "one cannot co nclude that rural
reside nts are more religio us: rathe r, they are more conserva tive in ide ology" (p . 394).
Hogan ' s stud y (1979) a lso refutes the co m mon sense argum enttha t rur al areas arc less
secular and th erefore its residence more re ligious than thos e of urban centres . lIis
Austra lian stu dy found that although secu larists ar e slightly overrepres ented in the
major urban ar eas, the difference is slight . It follo ws that the proport ion of se cularists
in a g iven po pulation may not refl ect the degree o f religiou sness exhibited by thai
popu lation.
In terms of educat ional attainment, it has been reported by Hog an (1979) that,
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altho ugh secu larists are significantly better educa ted than the general population, th e
differences in their choice of residency (i.e . urban or rural) is ra ther slight. That is,
secularists are almost as likely to reside in rura l areas as in urban areas. In addition , a
study by Bul cock (1992) found that place of res idence. when controlling for other
factors, does not acco unt significantly for level of educational atta inment .
Religiosity and Educat ional Attainment
lt has been shown that increased levels of education corre lates pos itively w ith
chur ch attendance (Batson & Ventis, 1982). Conventional wisdom, howe ver, suggests
tha t higher levels of education, especia lly at the post-secondary level, teaches people 10
think critica lly and. subsequently. resul ts in a decl ine of support fo r tradit ional
reli gious pract ices. Indeed. this is often found to be the case, As Batson and Ventis
(1982) report . college students are considerab ly less likely to endorse orthodox
religious be liefs than those who have not gone to college . Yet, after coll ege. it ha s
been shown that student 's attitudes tend to become more conservativethan before
enteri ng co llege. Batson and Ventis (1982) account for this temporary lac k of
conserva tism by suggest ing thai college education leads to a compliance w ith a new set
of norms under socia l pressure of new referenc e groups
Others nevertheless argue thai educatio n has a secularizing influenc e on
religiou s com mitment. The idea is tha t educatio n encourages critical thoug ht which is
often antithetical 10 religious commitm ent (Petersen. 1994), In support o f the
secu larizing intluence of education. several studies cited by Petersen (1994) indicate
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that there is a neg ative relationsh ip betwe e n the nu mber o f years of education and
religio u s mean ing (l.e.• orthodox beliefs. de vouonalism, religious experience). It is
generally accepted, howev er, tha t there is a posit iv e relationship between chu rc h
attend a nce and educatio nal attain ment (Pe tersen. 19( 4). Thi s paradoxical positiun is
suppo rt ed by a number of studies . Bibby (1993). for exam ple. foun d thatone's level
of edu ca tion did not ha ve a dim inishing effe ct on church invelveme ru, In fact, even a s
early as the 195 0's, "the 5% or so of Ca n ad ians wh o had go ne to un iversity were just
about as likely as others to be c h urch members. an d somewhat more likely to anend
every w eek" (p . 9). Mol (1976) also fou nd that th ose with the 1II0 S\ teducatio n leud h)
attend church m ost ofte n. Peter sen (1994 ) conclud es: "Despite the fact that e ducation
is a major mea ns by w h ich peop le encou n ter ratio nal views . educat io n's sCCll ! ~jiling
influe n ce seems rather limited" (p . 133)
Even if the prem ise is ac cepted that educat ion has a secularizi ng influence nn
religio u s attitu des and beha viou r, there a re other exp lanat io ns to acc ount for th e
positive relation ship bet ween church atte n dance a n d educat ion. Pet e rsen (1994) points
out that some t heorists propose that: "Hig h-status individual s partici pate in c h urch
activiti es because of the esteem o r recog ni t ion such partic ipation best ows" (p . 123). In
other wo rds. educated p eople m ay attend ch urch for socia l. rather t ha n religio us
reason s . Spilk a, Hood , and Gor su ch (19 85) refer to this ex planatio n as "statu s
contingency." Accord ing ly. "higher status persons tend 10 be more involved in more
associ a t ional a c t ivities an d volunt ary org a n ization s. and he nce chur c h auenda ncc is
simply anothe r specific instance o f this general fact " (p. 243) . Burto n ct al. ( 19119)
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propose that h ighly edu cated ind i vi duals who b- come fundamentalists "are trying to
justify their co mmitment to a co n servative lifestyl e" and to protect thei r socia l and
mora l positions "against the destructive fo r ces of modernization" (p. 356). (For other
explan ations o f high frequency o f church a ttendanc e byhighly educated indiv iduals see
Spilka et el., 1985).
Althoug h theconsensus a pp ears to be that church att endance co rrelates highly
with e ducationa l arntnmcor it is difficult to determine the d irection o f the relationship .
Stump ( 1986). for example , argu es thai level of e d ucation h as lillie effect on th e leve l
of chu rch atten dance, H e argues that mot ives und e rlying religious participation can be
better u ndersto o d by ex p loring different va riables. Others s tudies suggest tha t
religio si ty effe c ts educa t ional atta inment. W ilson and Cla w (1981), for exam p le, argu e
tbat Pe ntecosta ls, who a re genera lly recogn ized for their high levels of church
attenda nce, "be lieve tha t a good edu cation is necess ary toda y to secure a good j ob and
they would lik e theirch ildren to have bett e r jobs t han they have them selves" (p. 247).
In terms of educ ational change, Les lau and Schwarzwald (199 2) found that the
higher the degr ee of reli~iosity o f Israeli p ar ents, the greate r the pref e rence fo r
religious educa tion for their child ren. They also fo und that "thedirect impact o f
religio sity on se ctor cho ice increased as pa ren t's e du cationa l level inc reased" (p. 271).
Interes t ingly, "a t thehig hest educational le vel , relig iosity be came the most pot ent
influenc ing facto r' (p. 2 7 1).
2.3 In di genou s Newroundl:l.IId Resl'lIrch
A surv ey of the literature reveals that a number o f articles and mono graphs
have been written on public att itudes toward denom inational educ ation in
Newfoundland. Some of these studies o n denom inational education have been largel y
theoret ical and philosophical in orientatio n (e.g., McCann , 1977 ; Baksh, 1977 ;
Mags ino, 1977 ; Cooper . 1977 ; Bulccck, 1992; Magsinc. 1991; & Kim, 19(5). Perhaps
the mo st notable sing le volume on the denominational question is the 1988 publication
The Vexed Q/I(!,\'rirm: Drllomill olirmal FJ llm /iol1 ill II Seculur AKl!, In short , the
volum e is comprised of nine articles by eight authors o n issues related to the hjstorical
deve lopment of denom inational education in Newfound land and labrador. More
speci fi cally, the chapters focus on these issues: philosop hical-theological foundations,
political develo pment and ed ucation in the nineteenth a nd twentieth centur ies,
const itutional status, church and state, teacher and stude nt rights, education counci ls,
public opinio n, and the question of econom ics,
Although man y of the articles in 7111! Vexed (Jue.\'lhJ/l are useful in providing an
histo ric al and theoretica l framework for this present study, lhe article by Orac sser
(1988) entitled, · Pub lic Opinion on Denominational Educat ion: Does the Majority
Rulev," most closely reflects the objectives of thi s study . Specifically, Gracsser
(1988) identifie s several factors which ma y help explain public support of educat io nal
change, In re porting on a 19 86 public opi nion su rvey, Graesser (1988) suggest s tha t
Penteco stals and Roma n Catho lics will oppose change whi le members of the United ,
Ang lican, Sa lvation Army, and Presbyterian chur ches will suppo rt change . He also
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reports that older respondents are less likely 10 approve change while those with higher
levels of educatio n will tend to support change. Graesser (1988) cites secularization as
a possible reason for the support expressed for educational change on the \986 poll
Other studies on de nominationa l education have been written largely in
response to a number of other public op inion polls conducted be tween 1978 and 1991.
These polls include: Warren (1978, 1983), Graesser (1976, 1979, 1985, 1989), Strong
and Croc ker ( 1989), Report of the Small Schoo ls Study Project ( 1987), Report of the
Task Force on Educational Finance (1989) , and several others. Bu1cock ( 1992)
suggests thai the question of denominational educat ion in Newfound land has also been
the hidden agenda of a number of other reports as well.
To a large extent, these studies of public opinion have attempted to assess the
general attinrd es of Newfoundlanders toward the present denominational education
system. While reference to attitudes along denominationa l lines is reported in such
studies, little atte ntion is pa id 10 assessing the factors that accoun t for such attitudes
Bulcock's article (1992) , "Public Attitudes Toward Educ ational Change In
Newfoundland, 1991" is one that moves the most in this direction . It identifies a
number of attributes that account for specific attitudes toward whether Newfoun dland
should keep or change its denominational system of education. Bulcock ( 1992) found
thai age , religious affiliation, educational attainm ent, religiosity, attitudes toward
denominationalism. and attitudes toward confess ional religion were importa nt
predictors of educational change. He also reported that females were slightly more in
favour of denom inational education than males . The variables, community of
residence, parents with children in school. quality of education. and parental
participation were not found to be predictors of support for denomina tional education
2.4 Th e Model 10 be Testw
The review of the literature suggests the validity of the variables chosen for this
study. It has also affirmed the proposed relationships between the variables as
depicted in Conceptual Model l (See Figure 1.1). In Figure 2.1. Conceptual Mudel l
is transposed into Operational Model II. Some of the variable names have been
replaced with mnemonics. In other cases. however. the mnemonic is not given since
some variables in Model 11represent a block of variab les. The mnemonics for these
variables are presented in the text or can be found in Table 3.2. In Model II. the
exogenous variables (Gender . Age. Religion. Region of Residence. and Place o f
Residence) arc found 10 the left while the two dependent variables (Change and
Church Involvement) are found to the extreme right The IWO remaining mediating
variables. namely. Religiosity and Educational Attainment. arc locan..-'din the centre of
the model. The paths indicate causal relationships among the variables where variable."
to the right are influenced by these to the left. Residual paths and paths depicting
relationships of association (correlations) are not included in Model " so as not III
clutier Figure 2.1 unnecessarily. Operationally. however. residual paths represent the
unexplained varian ce in each endogenous variable. Relationships of association
represent the relationships between all of the variables in the model The relationships
depicted in Model II are expressed below as research hypotheses
OJ Q)
~
OJ [I]~ !<a
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2.5 Research Hypotheses
( I) It is hypothe sized that educatio nal attainment will be respons ive to the
exog enous variables. It is expected that urba nized male respondents between the ages
of 18 and 30 are mor e highly educated . Also, responden ts from mainline
deno mination s and thos e of no religion will have higher educat iona l attainm ent levels
than Catholics, Pentecostals. and conservative Protestants , It is further expected that
regions of the province will reflect varying educational attainment levels.
(2) It is hypothesized that re ligiosity will be responsive 10 the exogenous
variables and educationalattainment. Accordingly, women, over 30, who live in more
rural areas will exhibit higher levels of religiosity. Pentecostals will attain higher
levels of religiosity than all other religious groups Regions will reflect specific
degrees of religiosity.
(3) If. is hypothesized that, when controlling for other factors in the model.
religiosity will be responsive to educational attainment. It is expected, therefore, that
the higher one's level of education the higher their level of religiosity
(4) It is hypothesized that public opinion regarding keeping or changing the
denominational system will be responsive to educational attainment and religiosity,
when controlling for all the other factors in the model. It is likely that respondents
who VOle for educational change will tend \0 be between the ages of 18· 30. affiliated
with a mainline denomination or of no religious affiliation, live in an urbanized area,
and be highly educated. Those with low levels of religiosity will likely favour change
and males will be more in favour of change than females
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(5) II is hypothesized thai church involvement will be responsive to
educational attainment and religiosity when accounting for all the remaining factors in
the model. It is likely that respondents who vote for church involve ment in educat ion
will be older than 30 years of age, represent non-main line denominations, and live in
more rural sett ings, It is expected thai females will be more in favour of church
involvement in education than males
(6) It is hypothesized that the covariance between changing or keeping the
denomin ational system and church involvement will be responsive to educational
attainment and religios ity as common causes when contro lling for all the other factors
in the model.
Although not stated explicitly, all the above hypotheses are based on the ceteris
paribus (or "other things being equal") rider. In the first set of hypotheses (p. 44), for
example, the hypothesis that educational attainment will be responsive to urban
residence should be read as follows: "educational attainment will be responsive to
urban residence, ather f"j1/g.~ being eq/lol." The oIlier things heing equal rider is very
important. It refers to the other conditions or factors in the model; hence, the
magn itude of the relationship between urban residence and educat ional atta inment is
estimated while controlling for (or over and above) the effects of other potentially
confounding factors such as gender, age, rel igious affil iation and region. Regression
analysis is utilized 10 partial out (or account for) the effects of the other variables in
the equation/model.
3.0 METHODOLOGY
3,1 The Dala
The data on which this study is based is taken from a public opinion poll
survey conducted Omnifacts Research of St. John's for the Government of
Newfoundland and Labradcr in October 1993 to assess public altitudes toward
denominational education, The survey was conducted randomly by telephone and
elicited the responses of l iS) respondents eighteen years of age and older. The 11)1)]
survey is essentially a replication of the 1991 Government poll on attitudes toward
denominational education. There are, however. some differences between the
questions posed on the two polls. The 1993 poll, for example, includes a number of
questions related to church involvement in the governance of schools whereas the II}!) I
poll does not. Also, the 1991 poll includes questions pertaining to how much say
parents should have in the education of their children whereas the \l)93 poll does nul.
Except for a few other minor differences. the questions on the two polls were, for all
intentional purposes, the same,
3.2 The Instrument
An interview telephone schedule is utilized in the 1993 survey It consists of
forty-three questions, Questions arc designed to obtain views on certain aspects of the
present denominational system such as attitudes toward church involvement, busing,
and the hiring of teachers. Other questions sought personal and demographic
information such as age, gender, and community of residence , Each question is
so
assigned a variable name or number for analysis purposes. Many of the responses
were recorded on the bases of a Liken-type scale that often included options like:
Strongly agree; Agree; Disagree; Strongly disagree; Dan ' , know; or Refused
(Appendix B).
3.3 The Sampl e
The initial samplc used in this study includes all of the data obtained (1 153
cases) from the October 199] public opinion poll. There is one qualificatio n,
however. Since Pentecostal responses are ove rrepresented on the 1993 survey (313
cases = 27.1%), those responses have been weighted (WG HT=.204 ) 10 reflect the
number of Pentecostals in Newfoundland and Labrador as indicated by the 1991
Canadian Census (@7%) . Pentecostals were ovetsampled because normal sampling
techniques would yield on ly a small number of Pentecostal respondents {i.e., 64). The
oversampling may reflect Government's wish to ensure an accurate assessment of
Pentecostal opinion since Pentecostals represent one of the meier players in the
denominational debate. In addition, GOVernm ent believed that Pentecostals would hold
different views from the majority of other respondents (Puhli c A1tiflldl!.~ Towardrhe
/Jcllolll ill afirmal F.ductll;o ll Sy,\·fem: Re.mlrsoj1I 1993 Survey, 1993, p. iv)
The weighting of the data resulted in 904 cases being selected for analysis
purposes. The margin of error for the sample is ±4 percent, 19 times out of 20
(Gallup. 1972, as cited in Moore, 1991, p. 34). The sampling error suggests what the
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results would have been had the entire population been surveyed In II very practical
sense, II margin of error of ±4 percent indicates thai if 75% of the total population
were to give II particular response. the true population percentage would fait between
7 1% and 79%, with only I chance in 20 that the sample would differ furt her from the
population (Greesser, 1992).
The accuracy of the 1993 sample can also be assessed by comparing known
characteristics of the sample with known characteristics from the 199 1 Census (Sec
Table 3. 1). On the whole, the 1993 sample matches relatively closely the 1991 Census
figures. Gender percentages fell w ithin 6.5% of each other. With respect to religjnn,
Roman Cathol ics. Salvation Arm y, and Other Christian respondents were slightly
underrepre sented on the 1993 poll wh ile Ang licans, United Church, and those of Non-
Christian religions and of No Religion were slightly ove rrepresented, The differences
between percentages for Region we re generally minor , except for Regions 1 and 8, In
these two regions, the diff erences between the percentages were 4 .3 and 6.5 percent
respectively . Differences in terms of Place of Residence did not exceed 6.2% . Thus,
although there arc some discrepanci es between the 199 1 Census and the 1993 weighted
sample, the discrepancies do not co nstitute the negation of sample accuracy.
Ta ble 3.1
Compar ison of 1991 Census and 1993 Public Opinion Poll Sample
Variables
Gender
Ago
Religion
Region or
Residence
Place of
Residence
Variable Description 199 1 Census' 1993 Sample
Male SO.OI% 435%
Female 49.99% S6.5%
18·24 17% 13.2%
2S-34 23.1% 25.9%
35·44 22% 29.7%
45·54 14.1% 17.2%
55·64 10.3% 7.8%
65 + 13.5% 6.2%
Roman Catholic 37% 3 1.8%
Anglican 26.1% 27 .2%
United Church 17.3% 20%
Salvation Army 7.9% 7.5%
Pentecostal 7.1% 7.1%1
Other Christian 2.6% 2.5%
Non-Christian/No Religion 1.9% 3.9%
Region I 44.5% 40 .2%
Region 2 5.2% 5.2%
Region 3 4.3% 3.5%
Region 4 4.5% 4.4%
Region 5 8.0% 8.2%
Region 6 7.1% 7.2%
Region 7 7.6% 6.9%
Region 8 9.1% 15.6%
Region 9 4.4% 3.3%
Region 10 5.3% 5.5%
Rural (< 1000) 46.4% 44 .8%
Small Town (1000-9999) 19.4% 14.8%
Urban Centre I> 10000) 34.2% 40 .4%
, TIIC 1<)91 Census percentage ligures werederived from a number of Slali.~lic.f Canada sources.
Specifically. the sources Include the following volumes: All /!. Serand '\ (Ilril~t .'illlllt.~. Tab le 1 (p. 1) &
T:lble -' tp. W9); Rellgitm.• ill Cnnodo, Table 2 (pp. 2(1·22); and Urban ,Jrea~. Table 3 (p. (2) & Table
-' (pp. 6S· m .
l TIll:aclualsa lllple col1sistoo ofJ lJPenlccoslalsor 21.1'V.of lhc lotaIS(lniple.
3.4 Type of Ana lysis
Several forms of data analysis are utilized using the social statistics computer
package S1al;Mical l'ackag/!for the Socia l Sd/!II"/!,~ (SPSS), The analysis is
quantitative. In the first instance. it is descriptive in that it seeks to describe what
exists. The mean. standard deviation and variance scores provide a univariate analysis
of each variable. These measures are performed by the SPSS Frequencies commend
and provide answers to such questions as how many people answered a particular
response. what was the average or typical response. and some indication of the
dispersion of the responses (Deme trius. 1992). For the model in question [i.c .• Model
11), the multiple regression command is used to estimate the magnitude of the
relationships between the independent variables, the mediating variables, and each
dependent variable. Specifically, correlations, betas. Twalues. and R-Square values arc
used to estimate the various relationships between the variables. Path analysis is
conducted using the results from the multiple regression analysis. The path relations
impute the existence of causal relationships between the variables.
A number of other SPSS commands are also utilized. To maintain the data in
its original form, the RECODE command is used to modify the name or number of
each of the original variables. For example, VIO is receded as RVIO, V IS as RV1S.
V25 as RV25, and so on. The IF command is used to regroup the responses in a
number of variables. For example, the IF command is used to regroup responses in
RV41 into five groups which included Roman Catholics, Integrated, Pentecostals,
Other Christians, and those respondents who are either of Non-Christian Religions or
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of No Religion. In the original grouping, V41 contained 22 categories of religion
which were not conducive to the best analysis of the data. The IF command is also
used to modify V38 (Educat ional Attai nment), V39 (Age), V43 (Regio n), and RV4J
(Rural-Urban). Variable and value labels are also assigned to each variable (Sec
Appendix E). The COMPUTE command is used to create the new variable Church
Involvement (Mnemonic CINVOLVE) .
3.5 Var iab les
The model tested in this study is comprised of twenty-six (26) variables,
twenty-four (24) of which are independent and can he categorized under one of seven
headings, namely, Gender, Age, Religion, Region of Residence, Place of Residence,
Religiosity and Educational Attainment. Two of the independent variables are
mediating variables, namely, religiosity and educational attainment. Change and
Church Involvement arc the two dependent variables . Table 3.2 provides specific
information about each of the variables in Model II. As Table 3.2 indicates, most of
the variables are dichotomous. There are three exceptions. Religiosity is a five (5)
point scale ordinal variable with high scores indicating high levels of religiosity and
low scores indicating low levels of religiosity. Educational Attainment is a six (6)
point scale ordinal variable with high scores indicating high levels of educational
attainment and low scores indicating low levels of educational attainment. Church
Involvement is a weighted linear composite variable. High scores suggest support for
church involvement in education whi le low scores favour no church involvement.
TABLE 3.2
Questionna ire Item N, Vari able Mnemonic. Variable Deserlptlon
and Directiona lity orVar iable
Q'air e Variable Variable Directionality of
Item # Mnemonic Description Variable
Q 068 CHANGE Keep or Change System I=Keep; 2: Changc
Q 1 1~1 6 CINVOLVE Church Involvement Low- pis agree; High=Agrcc
Q J8 EDATTAIN Educational Attainment Low score- Low EDATTAIN
High sccreelhgh EDA·il" AIN
Q 39 AGEGPI 18-30 (Young Adult) 1= IS·.1O; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 39 AGEGP2 3 1-59 (Middle Age) 1=3 1-59; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 39 AGEGP3 60+ (S ixty Plus) 1=60 +; 0"'Otherwisc
Q 4I RC Roman Cathol ic I=RC; 0 "'Othcrwisc
Q41 tNT Integrated Denominations I= INT; 0=Otherwisc
Q41 PA Pentecostal Assemblies I=P A; 0 =Otherwisc
Q 41 OTHERC Other Christian I=OTHERC; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 41 NOREL Not Christian & No Religion I=NOREL; 0:0 thcrwisc
o 42 ROSITY Religiosity High score- High ROSITY
Lo w score- Low ROSITY
Q43 MUNI Rural (LT 1000) I=MUNI; 0 =Olhcrwisc
Q43 MUN2 Small Town (1000-9999) I=M UN2; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q43 MUN3 Urban Centre (GE 10000) I=MUN3; 0 =Otherwisc
Q 44 REGI Avalon I=REGI; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 44 REGZ Burin Peninsula I- REG2; 0 "'Othcrwisc
Q 44 REGJ South CoastlBurgco I=REG] ; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 44 REG4 Stephenville I=REG4; 0 =Otherwise
Q44 REGS Corner BrooklHampden I=REGS; 0 =Olherwisc
Q 44 REG6 Grand Falls-Windsor I=REG6; 0 =Othcrwisc
Q 44 REG7 Clarenville I=REG7; 0 =Othcrwise
Q 44 REGS Baie v en e/Carmanville I=REG8; 0 =Otherwise
Q 44 REG9 Northern Peninsula I=REG9; 0 "'Otherwisc
Q44 REGIa Labrador I =REGI O~ 0 =Olhcrwisc
Q 46 GEN Male or Female I=Male; z-Fcmalc
"
The Church Involvement variable is comprised of six variables constructed from six
questions on the 1993 public opinion poll questionnaire (See Table 3.5)
The selection and composition of each variable identified in Table 3,2 is based
upon both conventional wisdom and empir ical research. In the case of age, the
composition of three age variables is based upon a categorization by Argyle and Beit-
Hallahmi ( 1975). Argyle and Beit-Hallahmi (1975) propose that religious behaviour
connect with specific psychological processes which occur during certain age periods.
Subsequently, they argue that between ages 18·] 0 there is a sharp decline in religious
activity but that fo llowing age 30 there is a continuous increase in religious activity
with the sharpest increase following age 60.
Although the religion variable is often omitted from sociopsychological studies,
it is often found to be a powerful predictor of social altitudes and behaviour (Gorsuch.
1988). A major deterrent in utilizing the religion variable is disagreement with regards
to how religion should defined conceptua lly and operationally. The debate is
sometimes cent red on the fact that there are often greater variations within a given
religion or denomination than between denominations. Baptists, for example, may on
some points be more closely in agreement with Catholics than they are with other
Protestants, As Cox ( 1995) points out, "although 'born-again' Christians. evangelicals,
fundamentals, and Pentecostals are often lumped together in media reports, they
represent distinct ... tendencies that are frequently at odds with one anothe r" (p. 62).
And as Cox (1995) also reports. in some settings there is "an unusual demonstration of
Catholic-evangelical cooperation" (p. 62). Thus. some researchers are more inclined to
catego rize denominations accord ing to cons ervative-libera l dimensions or acco rding to
demograp hic or attitudinal criteria than to separa te them on the bases of more
traditional conventional class ifications (e.g .. Catholic, Protestant. Mainline Protestant,
and Fundamentalist), (Brinkerhoff and Mackie, 1984).
There are numerous studies. however, which utilize cnch denomination <IS n
separate distinct variable, In a study by Ulbrich and Wallace ( 1984), for example.
catego ries utilized as religion variables include : Lutherans. Methodists, Episcopuliuns,
Catho lics. Presbyterians, Baptis ts, and O ther Christians, Cornwall and Heaton (19KlJ)
identify nineteen specific denominations as well as three additional categories, namely,
Othe r Protestants, All Other Religions. and No Religion . In the case of the religion
variables used in this study (i .e., RC, INT, PA, OTHERC, NOREL). it was decided
that INT should represe nt respondents from the Angli-m. Salvation Army. lind United
Churc hes. This categorization may at first appear odd since the Salvation Army,
unlike the Anglican and United Church, is not of the mainline tradition.'
Nevert heless, it was decided that all three comprise the INT variable bec ause all three
denominat ions are members of the same schoo l board! and it would be expected,
therefore. that they would maintain simi lar attitudes toward church involvement in
I In fact, Salvation Army evangelica l theology places it closer to the Pentecostals
Ethically, however, the Salvation Army may be closer aligned with mainline
Protestantism. This distinct ion may be accounted for by the fact that the Salvation
Army did not arise directly from the inspiration of the teachings of the holiness
movement although it did share its extre me evangelicalism {Wilson, PJ70}
~ The first consolidated school board was formed in 1969 and consisted of
Anglican, United Church, Salvation Army, and Presbyterian members (McCann, 19K8)
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education and educational change. The mnemon ic OTHERC represen ts respondents
from Christian denominations whose numbers are relatively small in Newfoundland
Ie.g., Apostolic; Chrisradelphian: Christian Brethren; Gospel Hall; Presbyterian)
NOREL represents respondents from two groups, namely, respondents who are of non-
Christianreligions and those of no religious persuasion. It is expected that these two
groups hold similar views on denominational education since the denominational
system, as it stands, is discriminatory against such groups (Royal ('ommi.~~·i()1I, 1992)
Region of Residence variables refer to 10 specific geographic regions of the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador. These regions reflect those utilized during
the 199 \ Census. And they are the regions which the Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador propose to utilize in restructuring the school system. Table 3.2 provides
mnemonics for each region as well as the name of a town(s) to indicate the general
area of the prov ince which each region includes. T he literature shows (Chapter 2) that
attitudes in one geographic region offendiffer sharply with those of other regions (See
e.g., Halvorson & Newman, 1984; Stump, 1984 & 1986).
Place of Residence categorizes the respondents in te rms of the size of the
community, town or city in which they live. The mnemonic MUNI represents those
respondents who reside in a community of less than 1000 people (Rural). MUN2
includes those respondents who reside in an area with a density of population between
1000 and 9999 (Small Urban Area) while MUN3 represents those respondents who
reside in an urban area with a population density of more than 10,000 people (Urban
Centre). Again, a review of the literature suggests that attitude s vary depending on
where respondents reside (See Chapter 2). The rationale for the inclusion of both
Place of Residence and Regio n of Residence rests on the argume nt of secula rization as
outlined in Section 2 .1.
There exists some ambiguity with regards to how the rel igiosity variable
(ROSITY) should be defined. Some argue that religiosity is best viewed as
multidimensional (See e.g., Alb recht, Cornwall, Cunning ham & Pitcher, 19H6; De
Vaus & MacAllister, 1979; Morgan & Scanzoni, 1987). ThaI is, religiosity should be
measured using a variety of criteria (e.g., church attendance, chu rch membership,
credal assent, frequency of Bible reading, frequency of pra yer). Nevertheless, there
are those who argue that it is acceptable to utilil.e frequency of church attendance ,IS
the sole measure of re ligiosity . According to Baltzell and Welch (1984), for example.
"simple frequency of church attendance has been shown to be an effective single-item
proxy for various multiple-item measures of genera l religiosity" (p. 78), And as
Argyle (1992) points out, the most widely used index to measure religiosity is
frequency of church attendance , Thus, Ulbrich and Wallace (1992) measure religiosity
using a five-point Liken -type scale ranging form "very re ligious" to "not religious III
all" (p. 267). Similarl y, Welch and Baltzell (1984) usc a seven-point continuum, a
score of 7 indicate those who attend "several times a week" and a score (If [ indicate
those who never attend. In the present study, a five-point scale is used, a score of I
represents those who "never" attend and a score of 5 represents those who attend
"nearly every week o r more oft en."
In terms of the educational attainment variable, a six-point scale is used, a
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score of I represents those respondents who have some E lementary school up to grade
eight. while 6 represents Unive rsity graduates . Th e other points on the scale, namely ,
2 through 5. represent respondents who have: some high school; graduated from high
schoo l; vocational or technical training; and some universi ty respect ively. This sca le is
consiste nt with those found in the literature. Gee (199 1), for example, uses a four-
point scale that includes : Grade 10 or less; Grades 11-13; Some post -secondary; and
Bachelor or Graduate degree. Fox and Jackson {I 973) use a five-point scale that
includes : 0-8 years; 9· 11 years ; 12 years ; Some college ; and College gradua te or more
Factor Analys is
Factor analysis is "a procedure for sorting a large number of variab les into
smaller clusters of related var iables (fac tors) and for dete rmining the interrelatedness
of the variables within these cl usters" (Voekell and Asher, 1995, p. 474). The
"inter relatedness" between the variables is measured using correlation coeffic ients.
Variab les that correlate highly with each other are identified as representing a single
latent factor (or variab le). In this study. factor ana lysis is used to identify the
variab les that comprise the linea r composite variable CINVOLVE. The analysis
identified six observed indicat ors (or questio nnaire items) from which the Church
Invo lvement compos ite variable is const ructed (See Table 3.5). Factor analysis is
utilized in the construct ion of the CINVOLVE var iable because other methods of
variable constructio n often do not control for the subjectivity of the researcher
(Wilson, 1978).
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Essentially, factor analysis tests the co-linearity of the items in a number of
theoretical constructs and then imp roves the construct by eliminating those hems which
are not highly correlated. In the initial singe of five explora to ry stages , factor unnlyscs
measured the relationships between twenty-six variab les (V I S, V19. Y22. V26 . Y21,
V28, V30, V32. RY09. RVIO. RVII . RVI2. RVIJ . RV14, RVI5, RVI 6. RV 17,
RV20, RV21, RV23, RV2 4, RV2 5, RV29. RV] 3, RV34, RV 35). In the second stage.
four variables were droppe d (V I9. V27, V32. RV34) because they did notloud on any
of the five identified factors . In the third stage, seven additio nal va riables were
eliminated (VIS, V26. V2 8, RV20, RV25, RV33, RY35). In stage four, three more
variables were omi tted from the analysis (V22, RV21 , RV23) . Stage four found that
the twelve remain ing fact ors load ed on two factors . In the fifth nnd linal stage, :'oix
factors were found to load significantly on one factor . In thi s final s tage, it~m l\ were
eliminated until on ly those with both appropriate cont ent and a facto r loading of ut
least .50 remained , The five staged analysis provided factor score coetli cients, mean
scores and standard deviations whic h were utilized in the CO MI'UT E command to
construct the Church Invol vement composite variable:
CINVOLVE = .237 · «RVII • 2.050)/.533) +
,258 · « RV I2 . 1.983)/.506) +
.194 · «(RV13 · 1.965)/.524) +
.169 · « RV I4· 2, 178)/,656) +
.180 · «RV I5 . 2.084)1.592) +
.140 · « RV I6 . 2.174)/ .584).
A correlat ion matr ix of the six factors (or varia bles) tha tlo adetl on the
ClNVOLVE factor is foun d in T able 3.3, As Table 3.3 indicates, the correlations
Table 3.3
Correia linn Mal rix for Church Invol vement
RV I I RV1 2 RVI 3 RV14 RVl5 RV \6 Mean s
RVJI 1.000 2.050 .553
RVI2 .6 89 1.00 0 1.983 .506
RVJJ .594 .673 1.000 1.965 .524
RVI4 .5 15 .52 1 .485 1,000 2,178 .656
RVI5 .546 .524 .505 .675 1.000 2.083 .592
RV16 .5 19 ,49 3 .477 .547 .541 1.000 2.174 .584
Determmant 01Correlallon M alrlx mOl
Table 3 .4
Flldor Anlllysis (or Churdl Involvement
Vllriable~ Communalities Faclor Loadings Facto r Score Coefficients
RV[[ .553
RVI2 .598
RVIJ .5[1
RV14 .525
RV15 .536
RV16 41J
A lpha Rellabulty - .881.
.7SB
.803
.748
.718
.732
.673
Table 3.5
2J1
258
. 194
.169
. 180
.140
Variables Utilized in Constrnrling the Compo~ i le Varia h ie
Cllu rc h Invotvemem
Variables State ments from 1993 Public Op inion Poll Questionnaire
RV[I Churches sho uld decide where new scho o ls are bu ill.
RVl2 Church essho u ld decide whatsc hools sho u ld be cl osed OUI.
RV13 Churchesshould decide where children w ill attend schoo l.
RV14 Churches sho u ld be in volved in teacher cert ification.
RVl5 Chur ch es sho u ld be in volved in the hirin g of teache rs.
RV16 Churches sho u ld decide onscho ol board boundar ies.
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range from .477 10 .689. These corre lations suggest that each of the interr elationships
between the selected variables (namely , RVI I th rough RV I6) are significan t.
Moreover, the factor loadings (Table 3.4) which range from .673 10 .803 arc also
sign ificant. According to Comrey (197 3), factor loadings are sig nificant if they
aregreater then .30. In an illu strative classificat ion. Comrc y (1973 ) indica tes that
factor loadi ngs of .63 arc "ve ry good" while lo adings over .71 are "excellent" (p. 226 ).
Accordingly, the factor loading s in Tab le ] .4, w ith one exception. all fall in the
excellent range.
In addition to factor lo adings. Table 3.4 also includes com munalities nnd factor
score coeffi cients fo r each of the six observed (construct) variahles . Cummu nality
refers to "the pan of the variance that is due to common factors" (Alifi & Clark, Il)M,
p. 334). The commun alities in Table 3.4 are re latively high with each obse rved
va riable accounting for more than 40% of the va riance between va riables The alpha
reliability for CINVOL VE is .881.
Tab le 3.5 provides the questionn aire word ing of the observ ed variab les tha t
were used to construct CINVOLV E. The sign ificance of the word ing of these six
questions is that it confirms, a lbeit in a subjective manner, the construction of the
latent variable using factor anal ysis. The point is that the wording on all s ix observed
variables clearly reflect an attem pt to elicit pub lic opinio n on the ro le of the churches
in the governance of schools.
4.0 FINDINGS
4.1 Inlroduet ion
In this chapter, the ope ra tional model (i.e ., Model 11) is em pirically tested
Testin g resu lts include bclh bivariate and multiva riate find ings wh ich are pr esented as
correlations a nd regress ion coe fficients respective ly. Desc rip tive un ivariate results. fo r
tile most part. are not pr esented in this chapter s ince they d o not provide d irect insig ht
for answering the major questio ns posed by this study. T hey are neverthele ss
prese nted in Appendix F since they are helpful in identify ing the fr equency and
disp ersion of the responses. De scriptive statistics are also useful in that the y provide
answe rs to so me periphe ral but obvious ly related questions. For ex ample. a mean
sco re of 1.57 for the ch ange va riable indicatestha t 57% of respond ents we re in favo ur
of ch anging th e present denomin ational system of educatio n. In addition. th is chapte r
incl udes a discussion of the fin d ings as they relat e to prev io us stud ies and to the
resu lts of the 1995 Refe rendum on educational change in Ne wfoundland an d Labrado r
4.2 Amtlytic Bivaria te Findings
Table 4 .1 presen ts (he co rrelation coeffic ients, mea ns. and s tandard deviations
for all the va riables in M odel II . The corr elation coefficie n ts sugges t that a number of
biva riate relationships are signifi cant. A correlat ion coeffi cient of - .207 bet ween
ROSITYand AGEGPI . for exampl e. suggests th at AGEGPI respond ents m aintain
very low leve ls of religiosit y. Th e purpos e of includ ing the correla tion coe fficients,
howev er, is no t to prov ide 1\ co mmenta ry on the numerous relationships tes ted, but
Table 4.1
Correla tion Ccefflclents, Means, and Standa rd Deviations for all Variables in Model II
Variab les X, X, X, X, X, X, X, X. X, X" X" X" X" X"
XI GEN 1.000
X,AGEGP I -.030 1.000
X; AGEGP2 .044 -.830 1.000
Xt AGEGP3 -.028 -. 184 -.397 1.000
X, RC -.001 .021 036 -.098 1.000
"'lNT .001 -.016 -.049 .113 -.75 1 1.000
X1 PA .034 .014 -.020 .014 -.18S -.303 1.000
X.OTHE RC .028 -.·)06 033 -.048 -.110 -.178 -.045 1.000
x, NOREL -.067 -.022 .040 -.034 -.137 -.221 -.055 -.032 1.000
X10REG I .113 .062 · .036 -.038 197 -.IIJ -.170 -.018 .058 1.000
X l1 REG2 .057 -.044 .070 -.052 032 .011 -.04 1 -.038 -.021 -.193 1.000
Xil REG3 -.017 -.019 025 -,0 13 -,027 067 -.034 -.03 1 -.038 -.157 -.045 1.000
Xu REG4 -.118 -.019 009 .0 16 226 -.160 -.046 -.035 -.043 -.176 -.050 -.040 1.000
XU REGS -.021 .004 -.011 0 13 -.030 .038 .008 -.023 -.0 18 -.244 -.070 -.056 -.064 1.000
X., REG6 -.004 -.024 .011 .021 -.044 .002 .096 .010 -.034 -.229 -.066 -.053 -.060 -.083
x., REG7 -.032 -.020 .008 .020 -.102 .102 -.013 .039 -.032 -.224 -.064 -.052 -.058 -.081
XI] REG8 .048 -.048 .026 032 -.208 092 176 -.011 040 -.352 -.101 -.082 -.092 -.128
X1WREG9 -.007 -.017 -.013 .05 1 -.086 .022 .088 .088 -.037 -.151 -.043 -.035 -.040 - 055
x; REGI O -.186 081 -.06 1 -.026 -.039 · .002 .022 .054 .027 -.198 -.057 _.046 -.052 -,072
X,-, f\.fUNl .038 -.016 -.008 039 -.084 .04 1 .108 0 10 -.054 -.267 .261 -.0] 4 .094 -.213
x, ~IUN2 -.069 -.055 .078 -.049 -.016 037 .002 -.048 -.020 -.154 -.098 266 .112 ·.021
X,:.:!\IUN3 011 056 -.050 -.004 .097 -.068 -.110 024 069 .382 _.193 -.158 -.176 .231
X:,-. EDAITAIN' 037 .106 .004 -.184 .063 -.058 -.110 .035 .117 242 -.054 -.108 -.053 .051
X:l ROSITI" .173 -.207 145 .084 080 -.110 .102 -.004 016 030 .002 05 1 .002 -.010
x; CHANGE -.062 -.003 037 -.060 -.206 248 -.206 .036 101 022 -.058 - 060 -.095 .053
X:.,Cfi',;"\'O LYE 008 028 -.069 .083 036 -.0 78 .182 -.010 _.099 -,063 .060 -.011 063 -.025
xtean 1.570 278 6.<1 08 1 318 .548 07 1 .025 039 402 .052 035 .044 .082
SD ..496 .448 480 273 .466 .498 .256 .158 .193 491 .223 .184 .205 274
Table U (Continued)
Correlati on Coefficients . Means, and Standard Deviations fOI" all Variables in Model II
Variables X" X l6 X" Xu Xu X, x, X" XD X. X1, X.
x, GEN
Xl AG EGP I
x, AGEGP2
X,AGEGP3
X, RC
X. INT
X,PA
X. OTHERC
X;. NOREL
XlOREGI
X II REG2
X12REG3
Xu REG4
X.. REGS
x., REG6 LOOO
Xl6 REG7 -.076 1.000
X17REG8 -.120 -.117 1.000
Xu REG9 - .0 52 - .050 - .080 l.000
XI9 REGiO -.068 -.066 -.104 -.045 1.000
XMMUNI -.214 .114 3 23 .205 -.039 1.000
X., MUN2 -.092 . \ 52 .0 37 _.071 0 75 - .375 \.000
Xn MUN3 .283 -.225 -.354 -.152 -.0 15 -.742 -.343 1.000
XDEOATTAIN .031 -.044 -.167 -.057 -.070 -.274 -.032 301 1.000
X... ROSITY - .0 10 _.030 _.020 .008 - .04 4 .06 \ .0 19 _.0 76 027 1.00 0
x, CHANGE .003 .079 -.027 -.007 .037 -.120 -.008 .127 .193 -.215 1.000
X" CINVOLVE .006 -.013 044 .029 -.021 .186 -.060 -.144 -.315 .192 _.379 1.000
M.= .072 .069 . 155 .033 .0 55 .4 50 .14 8 A04 3 .289 3.603 1.572 - .0 50
SO .259 .254 .363 .178 .228 .500 3 55 .491 1.497 1.508 .495 .940
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rather 10 provide other researchers with da ti neces sary10rep licate this study. The
prima ry methodologyo f Ihis study , name ly, multiple rtgression analysis. will provide
superi o r data fo r interp reting the relations h ips between variables
Asindi catedabove, Table 4.1 also presents the mea ns and sta ndardde viations
for ea ch variab le. In short. the m eanscores indicate sped fi e percentagesassocuned
with eachvariable. For example. a Gend er variab le mean o f 1.S7 indicates th aI S7"/1I
of respo ndents werefemale while a REG1 mean score of .4 02 indicates that 4 0.2% o r
respondentswere from Region I . To lake one o ther earnple, a RO S ITYme an of
l(iO indicates that the average response regarding frequency of churc h attendancefell
betwe en respo nse NJ(S everal li m es a ye a r) and re sponse #4 {Once o r twice II month }.
Standa rd deviat ions indicat e the ran ge or th e averag e magnitude of the
differe ncesbe tween res ponses( V ockel & Asher. 1995). To pul it a nother way .
standa rd devia tions measure how widely d ispersed the respo nsesarc a round th e mean .
In Table a.l, m ost standard devia tionsare lesstha n fl . T he only exceptions are
EDA TT AIN a nd ROSITY . The s tandard deviatio n scores. therefore. (for Ihe must
part). suggest what one would ex pect io fi nd in a nonnal di~tribulion .
4.3 Analytic M ultivari at e f1ndi n gs
The relationships depicted in Mode l II are tested us inl:la four step ana lysis. In
the fir s t analys is, the e ffects of the exogenous vari ables on educationa l attainment arc
estim ated; in th e second analysis . the effects of the cxollcno us variab les and
educa tional att ainment on religios ity are estimated ; in the th ird anatys ls, the e ffects of
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the exogenous variables and educat ional attainment and religiosity o n change are
estimated; and in the final analysis, the effects of the exog enous variab les an d
educational attainment and relig iosity on church involvement are estimat ed .
Standardized regression coefficients for each analysis are presented in Tabl es 4.2, 4 .3,
4.4 and 4.5. Each table also includes Multiple It. Rt, and Residual values for each
analysis
Educationa l Allai nment
The basic assumptionunderlying the initial model is that exogenous factors
affect the edu cational attainment levels of respondents. In short, the first h ypothes is,
name ly, that males between the ages of 18-30 w ho live in more urba nized areas and
who are from either mainline denominations or of no religion will be more highly
educa ted than other respondents. is gene rally supported by the regression a nalysis.
The standardized regression coeffic ients indicate a number or statistically s ignificant
relationships between educational attainm ent and the exogenous variables ( See Tabl e
4.2). Specifically, the beta values indicate significant re lationships between AGEGPI
and EDATTAI N (.325), AGEGP2 and EDAlTAJN (.274), NOREL and ED ATIAIN
(.093), REG3 and EDATIAIN (-.118), R EG8 and EDATTAIN (-.114) , REG IOand
EDATTAIN (-.114), MUN2 and EDATTAIN (. 100), and between MUN3 and
EDATTAIN (.261). These beta values suggest that: respondents in AGEGP I and
AGEGP2 are much better educated than those in AGEGP3 ; NOREL respond ents are
better educated than Roman Catholic respo ndents ; the levels or educational
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Table U
Regrndon An alysis RtSills o f the Effects of the [logenous
Vari ables on E:ducaliou l An, lnml'nl l
Independent E du cational Anainmenl (V3 8 )
Variab les B SE B Bo. T Sig T
GEN .0676 30 .091062 .0 22402 697 .4gb l
AGEG P I 1.084872 . 187349 .324613 5.7 9 ) .0000
AGEG P2 .8537 84 . 175549 .2 73619 4.864 .0000
!NT ,007882 . 110360 .00 2622 .07 1 ,943 1
PA -,2969 29 .205889 -.OS08]9 -1.44 2 .149 6
OTHERC .26609 9 .307870 .028001 .86 4 .3877
NQREL .720800 .253564 .092921 2.843 .0046
REG2 · ,2] 42 01) .234909 -.0 34826 -,997 ,319 0
REGl -,955114 .277594 -. 1 17616 .3.44 1 .000 6
REGO · ,30241 2 .253840 -,0 4 13&7 .1.19 1 .2H N
REGS -.2542 12 . 181392 -.04 6400 · 1.401 .16 14
REG6 -,354895 . 194349 -.06 144\ -1.826 .0682
REG7 -.207337 .211023 -.0 35195 -,983 .326 1
REGB ·.468751 . 166505 -. 1 13552 -2.8 15 .0050
REG9 ·.19984 5 .285704 -.0 23811 -.69 9 .4844
REGIO •.7464 88 .2W482 •. 113699 .1.3 8 6 .0007
MUN2 .42 1490 . 149195 .0 99957 2.82 5 .004'
/.!UN] .79504 2 . 137872 .2 60701 S.76 7 .ססoo
Multipfe R = .4 139
R1 ", . 17 13
Residual > .9 JOJ
I Allmriablcsin Tablc -l.2 (3nd1llOSl in Tables 4 .3 lhroogh U J IfC dummyor di d lOlonlOlls utbblc s
GelIda'" is a sin&le:bi llal)" (dummy)vari~ble::JJId is easily interprtlcd; tJlllt ls,either-the n:spondClllIs
fcm:lle:o r nol female, !nthe:caseof the othcrvarinblcslf1 T libleU , Co"lchb"'1rt o f a.!pCCifi cblodlo r
dummy vari.llI!cs. In sudl cases, estimat iona ils rc r tileornissiOA of one:dummy variablc:fm lll coldl
block. In the:rdlgion a te:gory, forexampte,the: ROIIl:lnCatholic tile ) Illll~ Is cmlued. Th e omlllc:t1
group(in this ColSC Ron\;ln Ca tholic) Is e rre:c1II'ely cc nsuamcd to l.cro. III s110rl, th is Illc;lrlStha t the
Roman Ca tholic:group Is the: rcreencegroup rer in terpreting the:coe:mci~nIJ of the emer~a riablcs llmt
comprise the:block of variablC5(Bulcock, 19911 ), In olller wores. I!ICgrollP 111:11 is ccnst uincd 10 lCfO is
the 'basc:l i ne: group~ fromwhich compariso1I5cm be made (DOIIIClriIlS, 1'J'/2,p, 4.50)). Any vurisblcClIlI
be selected IIISCfVC as lhe: baselinegroup variable:. Thegeneral Nlc: of thlmlll, bow cve , Is 10 "mllli th e:
variable in !hebloc k " lllda In thejudgement of (he:analyst 0 (1e:I1 lIle 1II0s! mC:Uli ngrul lnlctp re:I:IIIDII"
(Bulcock, 1'i90, p. ]4 ). In the pl'C$Cnt study, thegro upswith thelargcst number o r TC!fIIllldcllt~ are
omilled sincethey arc potelltiany lhe IIIOsl lnfiucntia l groups IBlllcock, l!1'JlI; Cf., Ann f/i. C lark, l'IM ,
pp.212·22 ] ).
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attain rn cnt of r esponden ts from REG3, REG8, and REGIO are significa ntly b e low tha t
of respondents fromREG I; MUN2 respon dents are signifi cantly better educated than
MUNI respond ents, wh ilethose f romMUN 3 represent tho se whoh ave achieved the
highes t levels of educat ion.
Conve rse ly, the belavalues alsosuggest th at Integr ated, Pen tecostal. a n d Othe r
Christ ia n respo ndents we renodifferent than Roman Cathol ics in terms ofeducationa l
Attain ment. Re sponden ts from REG2, REG4, REG S, REG6, REG7 andREG9 have
educational att ainment levels wh ich are not significantly different fr o m those
respon dents in REGI. Gender d id not have a sig n ificant e ffect on e ducationa l
attainm ent. T - velues support these conclus ions. F or this in itial ana lysis, and
subseque nt ana lyses, a t-value w ith a prob a bility le vel of 1.96 (95%) is utilized
[Deme t rius, 19 92).
Reli?iosity
The second stage of the an alyses in cl udes an expanded mode l which m easures
the effects or th e exogenous varia bles and education al attainmenton religiosit y (See
Table 4 .3). Th is second analysis teststhe second and rhird hypotheses (See C hapter
lO), namely, t hat gende r, age, religi on, region of re sidence, placeof residence, and
level of educational att ai nmentare predictors of religiosity . Generally, these
hypotheses are supported by the re gression analysis. A number of s tat istically
significant rela t ionships between the exogenous va r iables an d educat io nal atta inment
andre lig iosity ar e identifi ed. Specifically, the beta values indicate s ig nificant
7 \
T ahl e 4.3
R egressio n Analy sis Results or tile E rreeb or the [ :logellolls
Variab its and Education al AU:li nm enl o n Relig iosicy
Ind e pendent Religiosity (RO SITY)
Variables SE B Beta T Sig T
GEN .506097 .101112 . 166479 5.005 .0000
AG EGPI - 1. 102588 .19886 6 - .327687 -5 .544 0000
AGE GP2 - .431450 .1853 1 1 - . 137312 -2.3 28 .020 1
INT - .304290 .11493 4 - . \00502 -2 .648 0083
PA .44 1135 .214679 ,075006 2.055 ,0402
OTHERC - . 175519 .320766 - .0 18342 - .541 .51144
NO REL -.400610 265304 -.05128 9 - 1.5 10 .1J14
REG2 - .1 31580 .244784 - .0 19430 -.538 5910
REG ) - . 105941 ,291073 - .0 12956 -.364 .7160
REG4 . 125117 .264576 .01'/0\14 473 6) 6 2
REGS .095183 ,189 124 .0 [7286 .503 fll 49
REG6 - .01765] .20279 3 - .003035 - .087 .9)0 7
REG7 - .353542 .21989 1 - .059597 - 1.608 . 1082
REGS - .3 68157 .174 199 - .088566 -2 . 113 0]41}
REG' .2 61]]9 .297627 -. 030898 - .871 .380 5
REG10 - .0 24383 .231138 - .003688 - . 105 9160
MUN2 - .0 51569 ,15609 4 - .0 12145 - .330 .7412
MUN J - .449459 .14632 4 - . 146359 -3 .072 0022
ED ATIA IN .0 87817 .03544 3 .087208 2.4 711 0134
Mu ltiple R = .3386
RZ = .1146
Re sid ual = .9 410
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relationships between GEN and ROSITY (.166), AGEGP I and R05ITY (-.328),
AGEGI'2 and ROSITY (-. 137), INT and ROSITY (-. 100), PA and ROSITY (.075),
REGS and ROSITY (-.089), MUNJ and ROSITY(-,146), and between EDAlTAlN
and ROSITY (.087)
These bela values indicate the following: females are morc\e ligious than
males; AGEGPI and AGEGP2 respondents are less religious than AGEGP3
respondents: INT respondents arc less religious than RC respondents while PA
respondents lITC significantly more religious than RC respondents . In terms of reg ions,
11 bela score of -.089 suggests tha! REGS respondents are significantly less religious
than respondents from REG!. No other region differs significantly from REGI with
respect to religiosity. (It is interesting to note that respondents from REGSare also
the least educated, except for those respondents from REGJ and REGI0), The
analysis also shows that MUN3 respondents are significantly less religious than MUNI
und MUN2 respondents. Finally, there was a significant positive relationship between
EDATTAIN and ROSITY which suggests that those who are highly educated are also
highly religious, T-values support these conclusions
In the third stage of the analysis, the model is expanded to include the
dependent variable CHANGE(Table 4.4). This stage of the analysis estimates the
relationships between the exogenous variables and the two mediating variablesand
Change. Specifically. it was expected thai the exogenous and mediating variables
7.1
Tab le 4,4
Regression A mllysis Resu lts or (he Effec ts uf t he Exogenous
Variables and Edu cational At tainment and Religiosity 0 11 Clmngc
Independent Change (CHAN GE)
Variables B SE B Belli T Sig T
GEN -,024328 .033445 -.024 375 -.727 Aun
AGEGPI .0219 85 .065989 .0 \9901 .33] .7) 9 1
AGEGP2 .092638 .0606 13 .089800 1.528 .12611
INT 246296 .037628 .24777 1 6.546 .ueoo
PA ·.16206 1 .070171 -.083929 -2.3 10 .02 12
OTHERC .192996 . 104609 .06 1429 1.84 5 .0(154
NOREL .295467 .08662 1 . 1152 19 3.411 .UOO?
REG2 -.049468 .079829 -.0 22241) -.620 .5357
REG] -,1050 18 .0949 16 -,0] 9 117 -1.106 .2(81)
REG4 -.038840 .086280 -,0 16070 ·.450 6527
REGS ,054697 .06 1676 ,030256 "7 375 4
REG6 -.0088 17 .066 124 -.0046 17 -.133 .sc-m
REG? .1482 55 .071806 .076 120 2.065 .OJ!))
REG8 0340 13 ,0 56947 ,024922 597 ,5505
REG9 07 1202 .097090 .025660 .733 A1l3h
REGI O ,092306 .075367 .042 526 1.225 .22 1ll
MUN2 0200 18 .050900 .014359 ]9] CJlJ42
MUN3 083097 ,047972 ,082 418 1.732 osro
EDATT AIN .054550 0 11598 ,164997 4.703 O()(J()
ROSITY · .056285 .0 11103 -. 17 1436 ~5 .069 (JOOO
Multiple R = .4356
R1 = . 1897
Residual = .9002
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would effect the CHANGE variable (Hypothesis 4). Again, regression coefficients
indicate a number of statistically significant relationships between the exogenous and
mediating var iables and change (Table 4.4). The bela va lues indica te significant
relationships between TNT and CHANGE (.248), VA and CHANGE (•.084), NOREL
and CHANGE (.115), REG? and CHANGE (.076), EDATTA IN and CHANGE (.165),
and between ROSITY and CHANGE (•. \71). These beta values suggest that INT
respondents, compared to RC respondents, favour changing the denom inational syste m
of education. NOREL respondents also favoured change . Compared to RC
respondents, PA respondents are significantly more opposed to change. REG?
respondents favoured change as did those respondents who were more highly educated .
A strong negative relationship between ROSITY and CHANGE suggests that those
who are highly religious strongly oppose changing the present deno minational system
of education. 'r -values again support these conclus ions.
Church Involvement
In the final stage of the analysis, the model is expanded to include the
dependent variable CINVOLVE . This stage of the analysis estima tes the relationships
between the exogenous variables and the two mediating variables and CINVOLVE.
Specifically, it was expected that the exogenous and mediating variables would affect
the CINVOLVE variable (Hypothesis 5). Specifically, reg ression coefficients sugges t
statistically sig nificant relationsh ips between the exogenous and mediating variables
and CINVOLV E (Table 4.5). Th e beta values indicate sig nificant relationships
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TABLE 4.5
Regression Amll ysis Results ort he to:rrecis of the ":xogcno lls
Varia bles and Educational Atla inmenl nud Religiosity
on Chur ch tnvetvcment
Independent Church Involvement (CINVOLVE)
Variables
SE B Beta Sig T
GE N · .060964 .065129 · ,032257 ~ . 9J6 3495
AGEGPI . 14 1207 .128504 067503 1.099 .2722
AGEGP2 - .07 095 1 .118036 -.03632 1 ~.60 1 .S·HW
INT -.073 199 .073275 -.038888 . 999 J I8 1
PA .420595 .136647 , I ISO) l 3 ,078 0022
OT HERC .026847 .2037 11 .0045 13 .132 8952
NQREL -.249362 .168682 -.05 1352 - 1.4711 . 1397
REG2 ,043045 .155456 .0 10224 277 .78 19
REGJ -.205727 .184836 -.040467 - 1.113 .2660
REG4 .0 53997 .1680 19 .0 11798 J 21 .7480
REGS -,027078 .120 105 -.0079 10 -.225 .82 17
REG6 .033017 ,128767 ,009 131 .2SC> .7')77
REG7 -.135 179 .139832 -.036653 -.% 7 .3J 40
REG8 -.1406 15 . I IOR97 -.05441 I - 1.268 2052
REG9 -.156548 .189068 -,029794 -.82!l 407' )
REG IO -.22 3024 .146766 -.05426\ - U 20 .1290
MUN2 -.2 \ 1093 .099 12 1 -.0 79965 -2,130 .0.135
MUN3 -.176446 .0934 18 -.092400 - 1.889 059.1
ED ATTAIN -.190274 .022585 -.303936 -RA25 000 0
ROSITY .12 1782 .02 1622 .195887 5.632 oooo
Multiple R :: .4300
R1 :: . 1849
Residual =,8 151
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between PA and CINVOLVE (. 115), MUN2 and CrNV OLVE (-.080), EDATTAIN
and CINVOLVE (·.304), and between ROSITY and CINVOLVE (.196). These beta
values suggest that PA respondents, when compared to RC respondents, are by far
more support ive of church involvement in education than are those from other
religions or of no rel igion. An interesting finding is that those from MUN2 were more
opposed to church involvement than were MUNI and MUN3 respondents, An equally
interesting finding is that, in spite of the fact that those highly educated tend to be
more religious (Table 4.4), the highly educa ted did not support church involvement in
education. Finally. when controlling for all the other factors in the model, those who
were highly religious tended to support church involvement in educa tion . And again,
T-va lues support these conclusions
Common Causes of the Covariation between the Dependent Variables
As shown in the Rcmatrix (Table 4. 1), the correlation betwee n the outcome
variab les, CHANGE and C INVOLVE, is substan tial. The question arises, therefore, as
to whether the model predictors are common Causes of their covariatio n, and if so, to
what extent. The outcome variab les would ' very toge ther" if cases above (or below)
the mean on the CHANG E variab le are also consistently above (or below) the mean on
the CINVOLVE variab le (Demetr ius, 1992, p. 525). It was found that the predictor
variables accounted for 27"10 of the covariatio n. and of these religiosity and educat ional
attainme nt were among the most powerfu l. The proportion of the covariation
accounted for by the predictor variables is calculated by subtrac ting the correlation
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between the residuals of the outco me variab les (r1) from the co rrelat ion between the
depe ndent variables (TI) and dividing by the corre lat ion between the depe ndent
var iables (T,l, thus , (rl • T2)1r l '" .2653 or 27%
Hypothesis 6 slated that the covariance between chang ing or keeping the
deno minational system of education and church invo lvemen t would be responsive til
educatio nal attainment and religiosity as commo n causes when cont ro lling for
exogenous factors. A covariance of 27% between CHANGE and CINVOLVI.:
sugges ts that this is indeed the case . In a substantive sense, this suggests tha t highly
educated respondents favo ured changing the denomi national syste m w ith no provision
for ch urch involvement whereas highly re lig ious respondents favoured keeping (he
present sys tem wi th prov is ion for church Involvement.
Direct Indirect and Total Effects
The analys is cond ucted thus far accou nts for on ly the d irect e ffects of predictor
(exogenous and med iating) variab les on Ihe dependent variab les. Mod el II is so
designed, however, that an exogenous vari ab le can affec t the depe nden t varia bles both
directly and indir ectly via the med iating variab les. It is possible, for example. thut the
direct e ffect of an exog enous var iable on a dependent variab le is negl igible while the
indi rect effect, v ia a med ia ting variab le, for the same exogenous var iable may be
subs tantia l. And when the indirect effec t(s ) is added 10 the direct e ffect, the total
effec t which results may be statistically significant. This decomposit ion of effec ts is a
standard technique of data analysis (Pcdhazur, 1982; Bu1cock, 1( 92)
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Tables 4,6 and 4.7 provide the direct, indirect, and total effects of the
exoge nous and mediating variables on the two dependent variables, namely, CHANGE
and CINVOLVE. The results a f Table 4.6, when compared 10 Table 4.4, indicate that
when the indirect effects are taken into account, four additional relationships are
statistically significant; namely, the total effects between AGEG P I and CHANGE
(.125), AGEG P2 and CBANGE (. r55), OTH ERC and CHANGE (.069), and between
MUNJ and CHANGE (.147). These relationships suggest thai whereas the direct
effects of AGEG PI. AGEGP2, OTHERC . REG7, and MUN3 on preference for
changing the system were not sig nificant, the direct effects plus the indirect effects of
AGEGP I, AGEGP2, OT HERC, REG7, and MUN3 on preference for changing the
system II '(.'/"(.' significant. In other words, the levels of religiosity and educat ional
attainment of AGEGP I, AGEGP2, OTHERC, REG7, and MUN3 respondents have
significant effects on their attitudes toward changing the present syste m of
denominational education.
The significance level of four other relationships which were already
statistically significant in Table 4.4 increased when the ind irect effects were considered
(Table 4.6). Speci fically, the total effects of the relationships between INT. VA,
NOREL, REG7 and CHANGE all increased sign ificantly when the indirect effects
were taken into account. And again , levels of religiosity and educational attainment,
over and above the exogenous effects, significantly influence respondent preference for
changing the present sys tem.
With referen ce to CINVOLVE, the results of Table 4.7, when compa red to
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T:lblc ".6
Direct Effects. Indir ect [frech . Total Effect and T-Vlllucs or
Pred ictor V:lr iabl1'5 on C IiA NGE
Variables CHANGE
Direct Effects Indirect Effects Total Eff ects 'r-Values
GEN ".0244 -.025 2 -.4958 ·1. 490l'l
AGEGPI .0 199 .1049 ,1248 3,7774
AGEGP2 ,0898 0646 , 1544 <I,un l
INT .2478 .0 176 2654 8.2679
PA -.0839 ·.020S -.1044 -3.1520
OTHERC .06 14 .0073 .0688 2.0693
NOREL .1152 ,0227 .1379 4,[ 826
REG2 -.0222 -.00 19 -.0241 -, 7239
REGJ -.039\ -,0155 -.0 546 - 1.6419
REG4 -.0160 -.0091 -,0251 -.7541,1
REGS O)OJ -.0099 0204 .ous
REG6 -.0046 -.0087 -.0 133 -.3995
REG? .0761 .0155 09 16 2 .7626
REGS .0249 -.00 19 .0230 6921
REG' .0257 .00 17 .0274 8240
REGIO .0425 -.0 164 .0267 .71B 3
MUN2 .0 144 .0\71 0315 cJ45lJ
MUN3 .0824 .0642 . 1466 4 .45 13
EDATTAIN .1650 4 .7030
ROSITY -.1714 -~ .UCJ(JO
'0
Table 4 .5, indicate thai when the indirect effects are taken into account , four additional
relationship s are statist ically significant; namely, the relationships between AGEGP I
and CINVOLVE (-.090), AGEG P2 and CINVOLVE (~.142 ). NOR EL and CINVOLVE
(-.088), and between MUN3 and CINVOLVE (-, I I I). In short. the indirect effec ts
analysis suggests that whereas the direct effects of AGEG PI. AGEG P2, NDREL and
MUN3 on preference for church involvement in education were not significant, the
total effects (direct plus indirect effects ) of AGEGP I, AGEGP2, NOREL, and M UN3
on preference for church involvement wen.' significan t. Thus, the levels of religiosity
and educational attainment of AG EGP I, AGEGP2. NO REL and MUN3 respondents
have significant effects on their attitudes towa rd church involvement in education
Th e significance level of two other relationships which were already
statistically signi ficant in Table 4.5 increased when the indirect effects were considered
(Table 4 .7), Specifically, the tot al effects of the relationships between PA and MUN2
increased significantly when the indirect effects were considered. And again, levels of
religiosity and educational attain ment, over and above the exogenous effects,
significantly influenced respond ent preference for having the churches invo lved in
education
The significance of Tables 4.6 and 4 ,7 is tha t they show the direct effects of a
number of the exogenous variab les on the two outcome variables [i.e., CHANGE and
CINVOLVE) were underestimated . In particu lar, the effects of AGEGP I. AGEGP2 ,
OTHERC. and MUN3 on the outco me variable CHANGE were statistica lly significant
Table 4.7
Dir ect Errecl. Illd ir rc i Errrc u;. Total Err("tls :lind T -\'lI ll1l"!J or
Pr ed ictor Vari:lb les on C INVO L\ 'E
Varia bles CINVOL VE
Direct Effects Indirect Effects Tota l Effects
GEN -.0323 .0262 - ,0061
AGEGPI 0675 -.1573 · .08l)~
AGEGP2 -.0363 -.1054 -.14 17
INT -.0389 -.0204 -.OS9J
PA . 1150 029 J . 1443
QTHERC .0045 -.0 116 -.007 1
NOREL -.05 14 -,0) 67 - .011 11 1
REG2 .0 102 .0062 OIM
REG3 -.0405 .0312 - OOQ)
REG4 .0 118 .0 152 0270
REGS -.0079 .0 167 0088
REG6 .OO<J I 0 170 .026 1
REG7 -.0367 -,00 16 -.031 3
REGS · .0544 .0 152 · .0392
REG9 -.0298 .0008 -.0290
REGIO -.0543 .03 19 -,0224
MUN2 -.0800 -.031 1 -,1111
MUN 3 -.0924 · .103S -. 1959
EDATIAIN -.3039
ROSITY ,1959
"
T-Vl!'u",~
-.•&H
-2.70117
-4.29112
-1.71151
4.37115
-,21) 7
-2 M h l
41)20
· .27911
IIID
.2(15 1
.711411
· 1.1505
. 1.1774
-.11721
•.l.7).l
-3..1560
-5,99113
-8.4250
5.6320
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when the mediating variables were taken into account, whereas withou t these indirect
effects. the relationships were otherwise insignificant. The same is true for indirect
relationship s between AGEGPI, AGEGP2 , NQREL, MUNJ and the outc ome variable
CINVOLVE. Also, it is important 10 note that the effe cts of the exogenous variables
INT, PA, NOREL. and REG7 on CHANGE (although previous ly significant) increased
when the indirect effects were taken info account. The same is true for the indirect
effects of PA and MUN2 on CINVOL VE.
4.4 Discussion of lire Fin dings
The focus of the discussion of the findings is essentially two-fo ld First and
foremost . the discussion seeks to relate those relationships that were found 10 be
statistically significant to the results of other studies cited in the literature review
(Chapter 2 ). As might be expected , some of the findin gs of th is study are consistent
with the findings of other studies. In other cases, howe ver, there are differe nces.
Explanations to account for such differences are sugges ted. A second focus of the
discussion is to sugges t that certain relationships, although not statisticall y signifi cant,
may in fact represent important theoretical and practica l educat ional impl icat ions.
(Indeed, it has been found that some relationships, whi ch were otherwi se insignificant,
were signifi cant when the indirect effects were taken into account) , (See section 4.3).
In terms o f organization, the discussion considers the relationships between variables
under the following headings : Gend er, Age, Religion , Region of Residenc e, Place of
Residence, Religiosit y and Educational Attainment.
Gender
Gender did not have a statistica lly sig nificant effect {In educationa l attainm ent
Specifically, although female respo ndents were slightly more educated rhnn male
respondents, the difference was not statist ically signiticant . This finding is relatively
consistent with the findings of other stud ies. A study by Cornwall and Henton( IlnllJ).
for exa mple, found that while Canadia n males were IC)%more likely than women til
complete school ing beyo nd the secondary level , Canadian women have actuallyhigher
levels of educational attainment overall than men. In the United States, it is often
reported that males are better educated than fema les. Touclucn and Davis (1C)'J I), for
example, report that by 1987, only 17% of all women age 25 and over, in contrast til
24% of all men, completed 4 or more years of college. This differ ence in cdncntioual
atta inment, however, is significant ly reduced when specific age gro ups nrc considered
For instance, by 1987,23% of women compared to 25% of men within the 25-34 age
bracket, had comp leted 4 or more years of college (Touchton & Davis, 1( 91 ). 111 the
Newfou ndland context, a study by Sharpe and White (1993) found that alt hough more
males than females enter technology and apprenticeship programs, fe males were more
likely than males to attend post-sec ondary educational insti tutions. They also report
that distribution of males and females in university programs arc more evenly
balanced, however .
Gender was found to have a statistically significan t effect on the mediating
var iable, religiosity . As expected, women were more av id church goers than were
men , This finding is consistent with the find ings of numerous other studies (Cr., e.g..
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Batson & v cntis, 1982; Finke, 1989; Gee, 1991; Arg yle, 19( 2).
.8.gg
In terms of educational attainmen t, it was found thai respondents be tween ages
18~30 (AGEGPI ) were slightly more educated than those between 31-60 (AGEGP2)
RCSpOT,dcnlS from both these age groupings, however, were much more educated than
those over age 60 (AGEGP3). These findings are relatively consistent with the
findings of Touchton and Davis (1991). They report thai individuals between 25-34
and 35-44 attain higher levels of education than those who fall between ages 18-24
and those 45 and older.
In terms of religiosity , AGEGP I respondents were less religious tha n AGEGP2
respondents. And respondents from bot h these categories were significantly less
religious than those respondents in the 60 plus age bracket. These findings are
consistent with the findings of other stud ies that report that as age increases so does
religious interest. de votion and participation (Mol, 1976; Roof, 1978; Argy le, 1992;
Bibby, 19(5).
A number of other relationships, although not s tatistically significant. may
reflect II particular sociopsychclo gical ambience in the Newfoundland populat ion. For
example, AGEGP I respondents were less in favour of changing the presen t
denominational syst em of educat ion (hela =.020) than were AGEGP2 respondents
theta = .090). See Table 4.4. This find ing is also supported when the indirect effects
arc considered (Table 4.6). In addition. although AGEG PI and AGEGP2 resp onden ts
did not atta in high. moderate. or even low levels ofreligi<lSilY (Table -I,)). AGEGP I
respondents (helll =0 .068). unlike AGEGP2 respondems ( hl'Ia '" •.0.1('), were slightly in
favour of church involvement in education (Tab le 405 ). When the indirect ClrCC lS arc
taken into account (Table 4.7). relationships between both AGEGl' I uud AGEGP2 ,11111
CHANGE are negative. Nevertheless. the indirect values indicate thai ,\ fi EGI' 1
respondents were less negative toward church involvement in education than were
AGEGP2 respondents.
The direct effects. together wilh the indi rect effects. arc especially imcrcsuug in
that they conflict with both conventional wisdo m lind empirical studies Ihnl purpon
that as age increases so does conservatism. In ethe r words. il \~ <lS expected thm
respondents between 18· ] 0 (AGEGP1) would have been less conservative than
respondents between 31-59 (AGEGP2). In fact. the opposite was found ttl he the case
These findings //lay reflect the development of a more positive attitude toward religion
generally and denominationalism in particular by a segment or fhc Nuwfoundlnnd
population that are between the ages of 18· 30. They also raise this quest ion: Arc
"boomers" more liberal than their children?
In terms of religion and educational attainment. the findings orthis study are
consistent with the findings of previous stud ies. Esscntially, thc analysis found little
difference between the educational attainment levels of Roman Catholics and
Protestants (So also Fox and Jackson, 1973). NOREL respondents were the exception
,,,
They were significa ntly better educ ated than all other religious groups . This finding
too is reflected in the literature. that is, i f those of no religion can he conside red
secularists . Hogan (1°79), for example, reports that "secularists arc signilicantly hellel
educated than the general population" (p. 3(7). Pentecostals were sligh tly les s
educated than were members of othe r groups (although nnt signifi cant ly so)
In terms of religion and religiosity, the findings were again simila r to those Il l'
other studies. Wi th the exception of Pentecostals and Roman Catholics, the
reletionshi ps between all ot her categories of re ligion and religiosity were negativ e. In
other wor ds, Anglican , Salvation A mIY. and United Church respondents, as well as
those of oth er relig ions or no relig ion , reported lower levels of church attendanc e than
did Roman Catho lics and Pentecostals And, as hypothesized, Penteco stals were found
to be significantly more religious than all other groups, including Roma n Catholics
These find ings are consistent with other studies that argue thul mcmhers (If mainline
Protestant denomi nations are more lax in their religious behaviou r thnn arc Roman
Catholics and non-mainline Protestant deno minatio ns (Mol, 1976; Wilson, 1978;
Bibby, 1993).
Wilson (1978) reports, however , that Catholics and mainlin e Protestants are
becoming more alike in their churc h going habits. Indeed Canadian statistics on
church attendance by Bibby (1993) support Wilson 's ( 19711) contention, Bihby ( 14)' )1 )
reports that about 20% of mainline Protestants attend church once a week while the
figure for Roman Catholics is about 30% . Interestingly enough, Bibby (1?93) reports
that church attend ance is highest among conserva tive Protestants (about 50%). This
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national church attendance rate of conservative Protestants is certainly reflective of the
high rate of church attendance for Pentecostals found in this study.
As expected. INT respondents and those of NOREL were very supportive of
changing the system. Interesting ly enough. INT and NOREL respondents were nOI
signilicantly different from Cathol ics in thei r attitudes toward church involvement in
education. NOREL respondents were, however. especially opposed to church
involvement in education when the indirect effects were taken into account. When the
indirect effects were considered, INT respondents were strongly in favour of change.
but not significantly different from Catholics with respect to church involvement in
education. Roman Catholic and (especially) Pentecostal respondents, however.
favoured church involvement in education and keeping the present denominational
system. And again, when the indirect effects were considered, Pentecostal respondents
were even more opposed to changing the system. These findings are consistent with
those found in the literature that members of mainline Protestant deno minations
maintain a more liberal philosophy of educat ion thai' do Roman Catho lics and non-
mainline Protestant denominations (Mol. 1976; Wilson, 1978; Bibby, 1993), And as
has been argued above (Chapter 2). the liberal philosophy of mainline denominations
allow for "a more accommodative stance on secular and scientific views" which results
practically in less opposition to the establishment of non-religious institut ions,
including public schools. This positio n is supported by the findings of this study.
Regin n or Residence
Region of res idence was found to affect certa in mediat ing and depen dent
variables. Specificall y. respondents from Region J {South C('I;I~t). Regiun It [Bale
Vene - Carm anville) and Region 10 (labrador) attained significa ntly lower levels Il l'
educat ion wh en compared to respondents from Region I (Avalon) Respo ndents from
Reg ion 8 were also significantly less religious rhan Region I respondent s. I.mVL"f
levels of educationa l attainment in Regions J. 8. and 10 may reflect geog raphic
dista nce and communication obstacles associated with rural Newfoundland and
Lab rador . Th e explanations of Argy le and Beit-Hellnluu i (1975 ) regard ing the "time-
lag " facto r and social cohesion may also be co ntributing factors 10 these lower levels
of education (5«: Chapt er 2, Section 2.2).
When controlling for all other factors in Model II. Region 7 (Clarcnville)
responden ts were signi ficantly more suppo rtive of changing the present dcnomi nlltion,.1
sys tem than were respondents from an y other reg ion. Clarenviltc area respondents
we re even more suppo rtive of change when the indirec t effects of educa tio nal
atta inment and religi os ity on CHANG E were considered. The favourable ambience of
resp ondents from the Clarenvillc area 10 change may be reflected by the fact that
genera lly the area has not been infiltrated by Roman Catholics and Pentecostals . In
practical terms. there Ire very few Rom an Cat ho lic and Pentecostal churche s or
schoo ls in thi s area . The area is predominately occupied by more mainline Protestant
denomi nations which, as argued above. lire more suppo rtive nf secularization trends
Region did not have any stat istically sig nificant affect on altitudes toward
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church involvement in education. It interesting 10 note. however, that Regions 3, 8,
and 10 were most opposed \0 church involvement. Interestingly enough, respondents
from these three regions {i.e., 3. S, and 10) also reported the lowestlevels of
educational attainment.
While not statistically significant. it is also interesting to note the directionality
suggested h:,' the regression coefficients between region and educational attainme nt.
The relationships between REG2 through REG IO and EDATfA IN a TC negative. This
suggests that, when compared 10 respondent s from REG I, respondents from REG2
through REOIO all report lower levels of educational attainment . This is certainly
consistent with the literature that suggests that respondents from more rural areas are
generally less educated than respondents from larger urbanized centres.
Place of Residence
As expected, MUN2 and MUN3 respondents were significantly more highly
educated than those from MUNI. This finding is consistent with the conventional
wisdom which advocates \Ilat people in larger urbanized areas take advantage of more
educational opportunities and thus obtain higher levels of education than respondents
from more rural areas, This finding is supported in a longi tudinal study of severa l
thousand Grade 12 students by Sharpe and White (1993) . They report that of those
students who elected 10 attend university, 56% were from urban areas . Other studies,
however, suggest that the relationship between place of residence and educational
attainment is more ambiguous. Hogan (1979), for example, argues that secularists.
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who "are significantly better educated than the genera l [Austrnlinn] population.
spread fairly evenly throughout the population" (pp. 396-]l)7) . This discrepancy may
be accounted for by the fact that Australia is a largely urbanized nation whereas
Newfoundland, in contrast, is still very much a rural society. The Inrt is that almost
50% of Newfoundlanders and Labradorians continue tu live in rurnt ureas (1 lr bw l
Areas. 1992)
It was also expected that M:JN] respondents (who reside in an nrcn with a
population greater than 10,000) would be less religious than those in more rural
settings. This was in fact found to be the case, Also, MUN] respondents were mere
in favour of change than MUN2 respondents and (especially) MUNI respondents
This finding is somewhat consistent with the findings of 11study by Bulcock ( 1<)'}2)
He found that at the simple bivariate relationship level, ' urbun respondents were more
in favour of changing denominational education than rural respondents" [p. f1:'\S ) l ie
also found, however, that when the effects of exogenous factors were taken into
account, the multivariate relationship between place of residence and change proved
negl igible.
Differences between rural end urban respondents may reflect the develop ment
of a particular sociopsychclogtcal ambie nce in the population of Newfoundland and
Labrador. A survey of the literature (Chapter 2) has suggested that respondents trcm
more urbanized areas are likely to be les s religious and, conversely, more secular.
Accordingly, it would appear reasonable to assume that MUN3 respondents would he
more opposed to church involvement in education than would MUN2 respondents
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The regression analysis suggested, however, thai this is not the case It was found that
MUN2 respondents were in fact more opposed (al a statistica lly significant level) 10
chu rch involvement in education than MUNJ respondents. This finding is part icularly
striking since MUNJ respcndcmsare considered to be more secularized given they
reside in more urbanized arca... Also. ironically, MUNJ respondents, who were found
to he less religious and less opposed to change than MUN2 respondents, were not as
opposed to church involvement as MUN2 respondents
It was also found that SOffit: of the indirect relationships between ruralrurban
areas and CHANGE and CINVOl.VE were significant. As theorized. it was found that
MUNJ respondents were much more in favour of changing the system and opposing
church invo lvement than both MUNI and MUN2 respondents, It was also found that
the significance or the relationship between MUN2 and c rNVOLVE increased once
the indirect effects were considered.
Educational A!lainment
The regression analysis indicates a relatively significant positive relat ionship
betwee n educational attainment and religiosity, Th is positive relationship sugges ts that
highly educated respondents were more religious than uneducated respondents (Table
4.3). This finding is again consistent wit:, the findings or numerous other studies
(Mot. 1976; Batson & Ventis. 1982; Bibby, 1993; & Petersen , 1994).
Paradoxically, however. the more educated a respondent the more likely that
that respondent would favour changing the present denominational system o f
educatio n. and the more likely they would oppose l "' reh in\'ol\'cmcnl in education
Religio~ i ly
As expected. there was a statistically signi ficant negative relationship bet ween
ROSITY and CHANGE. This suggests that those respondents who arc hig,ldy relig.iulls
are strongly opposed to changing tile present syste m of ed ucation 1\ slalistic" lIy
significant positive relationship between ROSITY and CINVOl.V E suggcsl that those
respondents who are highly religiou s strong ly support church involvement in
education. Both these relationships are supporte d by the literature. Schwnrzwald ;md
Leslau (1992) , for example, found that "the direct impact ofrclig iosity un sector
choice [i.e .• choosing between secular or religious schools) increased a.. parcut ' s
educational level increased .. [and that] religios ity became the most potent innu l'llcing
factor" (p. 271).
4.5 The 1995 Referendum 011 Ed uul ifHl:lIIReform
The 1995 Newfoundland referendum on educational reform differs from the
1993 public opinion poll on attitudes toward denominational education in that the 11"'5
referendum posed only I re question. Essentially, the referendum question assessed
whether or not voters were in favour of the proposal of the Government (If
Newfoundland and Labrador to seck a constit utional amendment in order to effect
educationa l change . Specifica lly, the 1995 referendum question was: "Dn you sUpfMl rt
revising Term 17 in the manner proposed by the gove rnment, 10 enable reform of the
9J
denomin ational education system?" (Week ill Review.July 24.)0, 1995, p. I )
Interestingly, the primary finding of' the 1995 referendum was strikingly similar to the
"change" question posed on the 1993 public op inion poll. On the 1995 referendum,
54% of the respondents voted in favour of changing the constitution so as tel allow for
educational change while on the 1993 poll 57% voted in favour of changing the
present denominational system
In the discussion that follows, the 1995 referendum results are compared to the
findings of this study, The inclusion and discussion of the 1995 data is deemed
important for two reasons. First. u.e 1995 Referendum reflects, to a large degree. the
culmination of a long historical process in the development of education in
Newfoundland and Labrador; the 1993 public opinion poll being one of II number of
polls conducted on behalf of the government to assess the ambience of the population
towards educational change. Second, the 1995 referendum can be utilized as a means
to assess the validity of the findings of this present study. It is expected that the
results of the 1:;:'~ referendum will concur with the results of the analysis of the 1993
public opinion poll data
The initial reporting of the 1995 referendum results occurred on September I I,
1995 (Week ill Review. September 11-17, 1995). The results were presented according
to 52 electoral districts and the following categories: Voters List; Yes Ballots Counted;
No Ballots Counted ; Rejected Ballots Counted; and Total Ballots. In Table 4.8, the
1995 referendum results from the 52 electoral districts are presented according to the
10 divisions utilizedin conducting the 1993 public opinion poll. These 10 divisions
Tab le 4.8
1995 Refe ren dum Result s Aeeordmg to Electoral Dist ricts and
1991 Cens us Divisions I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10
Electora l Districts & Eligibl e Voter Turnout No No Vote Yes Votes Yes Vote
Correspond ing Regions Voters Percentage Votes Percentage Percentage
Region J
Carbonear 8,189 52.2% 1,984 46% 2,293 54%
Concep tion Bay South 8,447 53.0% 1,450 32% 3,033 68%
Ferryland 5,620 58.6% 2,040 62% 1,253 38%
Harbour Grace 6,973 45.6% 1,175 37<'10 2,008 63%
Harbou r Main 9,455 52.1% 2,785 56% 2,146 44%
Kilbride 10,2 70 58.3% 2,894 48% 3,096 52%
Mount Pearl 12.5 13 5 1.&% 2,699 34% 5,229 66%
Mcuru Scio-Bell Jsland 10,589 56.3% 2,428 41% 3,536 59"/0
Placentia 5,277 56.2% 2.110 7 1% 856 29"/0
Pleasantv ille 9,842 61.8% 2.0 72 34% 4,00 9 66%
Port de Grave 8,77 1 52.6% 2, 170 47% 2,441 53%
St. John' s Centre 7,772 67.8% 2.270 43% 3,001 57<'/0
S1. John' s East 6,025 68.0% 1.608 39% 2,487 6 1%
St. John's East Extern 10,806 67.0% 3,222 45% 4.01 8 55%
St. John 's North 5,829 71.5% 1,786 41% 2,463 59%
51. John' s South 6,110 58.4% 1,6n 48% 1,872 52%
51. Jobn's wesr 8.\10 57.5% 2,187 47% 2,477 53%
51. Mary' s-The Capes 4 ,992 55,8% 2,243 81% 54l 19%
Trmity-Baie de Verde 6,378 47.0% 983 33% 2,020 67%
Waterford-Kenmouer ~ ~ .1.lli 35% .J..11Q 65%
Totals -t 151,968 57.5% 39.803 46% 53,500 54%
RegiDII ~
Burin- Placentia West 9,644 49 ,3% 2.54 1 53% 2,2 13 47%
Grand Bank 1.1ili 3 9.7~'. .Lill 50% Lill ~
Totals -t 17.34-9 -t-t .5~ o -t,065 51.5% 3,752 49%
Ta ble ·1.8 (Conti nued)
1995 Referendum Rnulls Atco rding to Eleetera l Distn t lS an d
1991 Census m "isio ns 1, 2. 3, -t, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10
Electoral Districts & Eligible Voter Turnout No No VOle Yes Yes vot e
Corresponding Regions Voters Percentage Voles Percentage Votes Percentage
Region s
Fonune-Hennitage 6,408 29.7% 85' 45% 1,048 5-t~,
Burgeo-Bay d' Espoir 5,566 32.9% ' 70 31% 1,263 69%
l aPoile 1.1.22 ill'" 122 1m !.ill 11li
Totals -Jo 19,164 29.9% 1.884 33% 3,805 6" /0
Region -I
Port-au-Port 5,414 51.6% 1,920 68% 90' 320/,
S1. George' s 6,189 47.8% 1,745 59% 1.212 41%
Stephenville lll2 lllli W2 iili .l.iJ.l
-
Totals -+ 17.022 52.2% 5,324 60% 3,528 40'/Cl
Regionj
Bay of Islands 7,917 43.7"/. 1,322 38% 2,138 62~,
Humber East 8,509 64.7% 1,814 33% 3,689 67'/,
Humber Valley 6,646 53,4% 1,513 44% 1,979 56%
Humber West 1.ill am !Ml J7"A> .l.lli §.ill
Totals -+ 30,920 54.2% 6,324 38% 10.531 62'1,
Region 6
Gander 8,240 55.1% 1,365 30% 3, 180 70%
Grand Falls 6,230 65.2% 1,886 46% 2, 182 54%
Windsor-Buchans
..l.ill. alli J.9>§. §.lli 1.011 1lli
Totals -+ 20,108 57.8% 5,207 47010 6,3~:<) 53%
Table 4.8 (Continued )
1995 Refer endum Result s Accor din g to Elecloral Districts and
1991 Census Divisions I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, & 10
Electora l Districts & Eligible Voter Turnout No No Vote y" Yes Votes
Correspon ding Regions Voters Percentage Votes Percentage VOles Percentage
Region i
Bellevue 8.6 14 53.1% 1.5i3 33% 3,063 67%
Bonav ista North 7,297 33.1% 625 26% 1,788 74%
Bonavista South 6,278 42.0% 1.5 12 57% 1.125 43%
Terra Nova 6,904 43.1% 1.059 36% \,914 64%
Trinity North ~ ~ izu 32% 1..2ll ~
Totals --lo 37,6 14 43.3% 5,948 36.8% 10,509 63%
RegionS
Baie ve rte-wbite Bay 5,979 53.4% 2,202 69% 993 31%
Exploits 8,269 56.6% 2,752 59% 1,929 41%
Fogo 7.262 36.9% 1,226 46% 1,456 54%
Green Bay 7,425 54.5% 2,548 63% 1,498 37%
Lewisporte 8,769 63.5% 2,803 50''/0 2,769 500/0
Twillin gate ...§.&g 50.4%
.hlli 57% lJ.Q! 43%
Totafs c-s 43,746 52.6% 13,275 57% 9,946 43%
Region 9
St. Barbe 8,80 1 39.2% 1.239 36% 2,207 64%
Strait of Belle Isle aau 46.5% .hili 48% J..,.22Q 52%
Totals >» 11.012 42.9% 3,073 42% 4,193 58%
Region 10
Eagle River 3,396 37.8% 654 51% 628 49%
Menihek 6,804 51.3% 1.303 37% 2,188 63%
Naskaupi 6.009 39 .8%. 9 78 41% 1,4 12 59%
Tom gar Mountains
...!..lli 42.7% :!30 44% --l22 56%
Totals --lo 17.4--12 42.9~o 3,165 .-13% 4,524 57%
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also reflect the 10 divisions utilized during the taking ef the 1991 Canadian Census
The purpose of aligning districts and divisions is to allow for II comparison of the data
The categories presented in Table 4.8 are adapted from those included in the initial
reporting of the 1995 referendum results (except for the "Rejected" category, which
accounte d for only 0.2% of all ballots)
The 1995 referendum results arc particularly relevant since the data can be
interpre ted using four similar variables utilized in the analysis of the 1993 datil.
namely, religion, region of residence, place of residence and change . Although it is
recognized that the re are some discrepancies betwee n the 1993 data and the 1995 data
in the use of these four variab les, the discrepancies are not substa ntial enough to
invalidate the com parison of the two sets of data . Neverthe less, it should be noted that
the largest discrepancies occu r in the "fit" between electoral districts and regions (i.e .,
the 1991 Census divisions). Specifically, the discrepan cies exist in the fit between the
electoral districts o f Exploits and the Stra it of Belle Isl e and Reg ions 8 and 9 (See
Table 4.8).
The results reported in Table 4.8 generally support the find ings of the analysis
orille 199] data. In Tables 4.9 through 4.12 the results reponed in Table 4.8 are
reproduced in a more manageab le format. In the firs t instance, a comparison of
electoral districts and regions indicates that the 1995 Referendum results largely reflect
the opinio ns expressed on the 199] public opinion poll . As Table 4.9 indicates, there
is consistency of direction betwee n the 1993 and the 1995 data fo r regions 1, 2, 4, 5,
6,7,9 and 10. Regions J and 8 are the exceptions. The inconsiste ncy in Region J
Tabl~4.9
Comp ar ison or 1993 Poll aud 199!\ Refe rend um HC5I_lts On Educatiollal
Cbange According To Hl'gion
Region 1993 Yes VOles 19Q5Ve3 VOles 19'J5 voter TurnulIl
1 59"/ . 540/. S7,5·,.
2 45% 49"/. .w.5~.
l 42% 67"10 11).1)%
4 J 5% 40"10 52.2%
5 66% 62% S4.2%
6 58% 5J% 57 .1.;%
7 72% 63% ·n .3%
8 54% 43% S2.6%
9 55% 58% 42,'1%
10 65% 57% 42')%
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may be partially explained by low voter turnout (30%) This in tum may be reflected
hy the faci that respondents from Region 3 reported significantly low levels of
educa tional attainment. Conventional wisdom suggests that people with low levels of
education may opt not to VOle when the issues arc not completely understood. Indeed.
in a pre-referendum door-to-doe r and telephone canvassing of eligible voters by the
Pentecostal and Roman Catholic Churches.
... many voters indicated that they were undecided and would likely not vote
either because they were confused by the complexity of the issues or they felt
that they were insufficiently informed about all the implications of approving a
constitutional amendment (Statement by the Roman Catholic Bishops of
Newfoundland and Labrador, Cathol ic Education Council, Genera l Executive
Committee of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Newfoundland and Labrador and
the Pentecostal Education Council, September 8, 1995, p. 2)
Conversely, those with higher levels of education are more likely to vote. In addition,
given the fact that the South Coast has a high percentage of "lntegre ted'' respondents,
il is not surprising that the majority of voters from Region 3 voted in favour of change
nn the 1995 referendum ballot
The inconsistency in Region 8 may be explained with respect to religion. A
higher percentage of Pentecostals reside in Region 8 than in any other region of the
province. This is reflected by the fact that about 53% of all Pentecostal schools are
found in Region 8. With the active campaign by the Pentecostal Assemblies prior to
the 1995 Referendum vote, it is not surprising that support for educationa l change in
Region 8 was lower on the 1995 referendum than on the 1993 public opinion poll
As in the analysis of the 199] poll data, the 1995 referendum data indicates
thnt religion is a strong predictor of attitudes toward educational change. Table 4. 10
Ta ble 4 ,10
Electoral Distr icts O pposed To Educational Ch;tngc
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Electorial Districts
Baie Verte-WhiteBay
Bc navis ta South
Exploits
Ferryland
Green Bay
Twi1lingate
Placentia
Port-au-Port
Sf. George's
St. Mary's -The Capes
windsor-Buchans
Table 4.11
Opposing Votes
M%
.'i7%
59%
62%
6]%
5i'%
7 1%
6&%
59%
81%
65%
Elector ial Dislricts F:lVour ing Ed ucational Challg l'
Electorial Districts
Bellevue
Bonavista North
Conception Bay South
Harbour Grace
LaPoile
51.Barbe
Terra Nova
Trinity-Bale de Verde
Trinity Nor th
Bay of Islands
Burgee-Bay d'E spoi r
In Favour of Change
67%
74%
68%
6) %
77%
64%
64%
67%
68%
62%
69%
'0'
list'! those electoral distri cts which o pposed educationa l change ~by a margin of at least
51'10 ). Interestingly enough. all o f th e eleven districts cited have populatio ns that have
high concent rations of Roman Catholics and/or Pentecostals In this respect, Table
4.10 supports the findings cr lhis study , namely.lhat Pentecostals and Roman
Catholi cs are more likely Ihan members of oth er denominat ions to oppose educational
change. Conversely, man y of the rem aining electoral districts (T able 4. 11) favoured
cducatioeal change (by a margin of a t least 57"A). And, as might be expected. these
regions genera lly have higher proport ions of Integrated respondents
Support of the findi ngs of the analysis of the 199) data is also found with
respect 10 urbanizat ion. The analys is of the 1993 data found that responden ts from
larger more urbanized areas tended to favour educational change more tha n did
respondents from marc:ru ral settings . The 1995 referendum result s support this
conclusio n As Table 4,12 reports, responde nts from urbanized areas with a popu lation
greater than 10,000 supported educa tio nal change. Conversely . responden ts from less
urbanized areas tended .0oppose ed ucational change, especially if responden ts fro m
those areas were predomina ntly Roman Catho lic or Pentecostal (Cr. , e.g.• T able 4 .10) .
In summary. the findings of the 1995 referendum generally validates the
findings of this study, especially in term s of religion. reg ion and urbaniza tion with
respect to the question of educationa l change . In short , electoral districts (or region s)
which arc comprised of mos tly Catho lics and Pentecostals tended to favour
denom inational education. Responde nts from more mainline denomina tions tended to
favour educational change. Finally, respo ndents from more urbanized areas generally
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Table 4,12
1995 Referendum Result~ for Urban Areas'
Urban Areas
Conception Bay South
Kilbride
Mount Pearl
Mount Scio-Bc ll Island
Pleasantville
51.Joh n's Centre
51.John's East
51.John's East Extern
SI. John's Nort h
St. John' s South
SI. Joh n' s West
Waterford-Kenrnount
Gander
Grand Falls
Humber East
Humber Valley
Humber West
Menihek
Yes Voles
6R%
52%
66%
59%
66%
5~1o
6 1%
55%
59%
52%
5J%
65%
70%
54%
67%
56%
6J %
63%
I The pla ces tl.c.. eleclornld istric lsj identif1cdns"u rb.1o'rcprcsc!IlarClls wilhn pop lllal iUllu rgfl::Ilcr
than lU,0 (10 . Some placc uam cs have bee n omilled rrom Tab le " ,12 bccnusc ccr mlne1cclora ldi sl ri ~l s
include bo th rural an d urban areas . n le rcsuns in T ublc ".12 ucvc nhctcss rcrtcct mo sl of the
cc rmnunitlcs which cOll1pri se l he larger urbn ll i/.cd ar~lSOr lhcpro\'ince
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voted in favour of change These findings reflect the lindings of the analysis of the
1993 public opinion poll data.
5.0 CONCLUSION
5.1 Introduction
This c hapter presents a synopsis of the stu dy, In short, it includes 11
restate ment o f the pur pose of the study. an overview of the methodology em ployed in
the anal ysis of the da ta, a summary of the findings and a brief discussion of the extent
10 wh ich reaso ned action theo ry and secu larizatio n theor y may be utilized in explaining
the findings . The chap ter also identifies II numb er of theoretical and practica l
implications afthe study as well as recommendat ions for further research
5.2 Purpose Restated
The pur pose of thiss tudy has been to ide ntify the factors that account for
public attitudes towar d denom inational ed ucation. Specifically, the study identified a
numbe r of socicpsychotogical factors that accoun t for pub lic attitudes toward church
involvement in educat ion and auifudcs toward cha nging the present denominational
system of education in Newfound land and Labrador to a non-deno minational system
Facto rs assessed incl ude: age, religion, region of residence. plce of resid ence .
relig iosity and educationa l atta inment.
5.3 Data and i\lethodology
Data from the October 1993 Public Opinion Poll commissione d by the
Gover nment o f Newfo undland and Labrador on anuude s toward de nominational
education is an alyzed using mul tiple regression ana lysis. Primarily . 11 four step
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multiple regress ion analysis is used to estim ate the magnitude of the relationshi ps
between cllogel'\OUS, m ediating. and dependent variables. Dam analys is included the
construction of a theoretical mode l. Path analyses were u tilized to es timate the direct
effects. indirect effects. and tolal effects of the hypothesized relatio nships dep icted in
Model II (Fig ure 2. I).
Specifically. the analysis explored the relationships between gender. age ,
religion . regio n of res idence. place of residence (exog enous variables ). religiosity,
educat ional att ainment (mediating variables ), and altitudes toward changing the
denominationa l system of education and att itudes toward c hurch invo lvement in
education (depe ndent variables) . Most va riables in the model were d ichotomo us The
two med iating variables, however. were o rdinal variables. There was one com posite
variable . name ly. church involvement. It was cons tructed using factor analysi s .
5,4 Summary of Ihe Findings
In terms of organization, this sectio n is divid ed ."Ider the fo llowing headin gs:
Gender. Alle, Region o f Residence, Place of Reside nce, Rel igiosity and Educational
Allainmen!. Th e effec ts of the exogenous variables on religiosity and educatio nal
auain rnent are presented . The effects of each independent variable on the depe ndent
variables, namely , chu rch invo lvement and educational change, are also presented.
Gender
In terms of religio sity, it was found that, when acco unting fo r all the exogenou s
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variables in the mo deland educational attainment. femaleswere much more likely til
attend church than males
Gender did not pro ve (0 be a significant predic tor of any other variable.
Although it was found that female respondentswere sflgbtly morecducutcdthnn rnnle
respondents, gender didnot havea significant effect o n educational attainment
Neither did gender effect significantly attitudes toward ChUTCh involvement in
education or educa tional change. Nevertheless. the find ings d id indicate that females
were more likely than males to oppose changing the present denominational education
system and to favo ur church involvement in education.
Age is the most potent pred ictor of religiosit y and educational utuinrncn t
Not surprisingly, i t was fo und that respondent s between the age s of 18· 5() wcre much
better educa ted than those in the 60 plus age bracket. Converse ly, t ho.~e between the
ages of 18· 59 were much less relig ious than those resp ondents over age 60, More
specifically. Newfo undlanders betwee n 18·) 0 were found to h~ considera bly IL'Ss
religious than those between 31·59 with those over age 60 being the most religiou s
Interesting ly enough , however, when co ntrolling for all the other factors in the
model, age was no t found 10 be a significant predicto r of support for cha nging the
present denominational sys tem of education o r for church invo lvement in education .
Yet. when the mediating va riables were taken into account, ag e becam e a significant
predictor of change andch urch invo lvement in educat ion. In other words, younge r
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highly educated respondents who were not highly religious were more likely to favour
educational change and to oppose the involvement of Ihe churc hes in education than
were older, less educated but mor e religious, respon dents.
Relig ion was not a strong predictor o f level of educa tional atta inment The
education level s of Anglic an, Salvation Arm y, and Uni(~'; C hurch respon dents di d not
diffe r significantly from those of Roman Catho lic or even Pent ecosta l respondents.
although Pentecostal educatio nal levels were the 10", ,, ' The only statisti cally
significant find ing in terms of relig ion and ed ucation al attain ment is that respon dents
of non-Christian religions and those of no reli gion re ported higher level s of education
than all other respondents.
Religio n was, however , a significant predictor of religio sity. It was foun d that
members of the Integrated churches attend church signi ficant ly less than do Roman
Catholics. Pent ecostal attendance is significantly greater tha n that of respondents from
all other religions, including Catholics
Religio n also proved to be a significant predic tor of attitudes toward
educati onal chang e and church involvement in educa t ion. In comparison to Roman
Catholics. Pentecosta l respondents were more supportive of c hurch involvement in the
governa nce of schoo ls. Other respondents we re neithe r sign ifi cantly in favour or
opposed to chu rch invol vement in education. When compared 10Catho lics,
Pentecostals we re the on ly group to voice significan t op positio n to changing the
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deno mination al system of educa tion Co nversely. member s of the Integrated churches,
tcg ette r with those of non-Chrisua n reli gions and those o f no relig ion, were strongly
in favou r of change.
When the indir ect effec ts of religiosity and educational atta inment were
considered m e mbers of other Christian m inority gro ups also favoure d changing the
syst em. For e xample, members of mino rity deno mi nations (t.c.• in tenus o f numbers;
e.g., the Apostolic Ch u rch) w ho attained high leve ls of educatio n were found In be
sign ificantly in favour of educa tional change. Th er e was no significa nt relat ionship.
how ever. be tween minorit y den omination s and educationa l change for those
respo ndents wi th low levels of education . Measurement o f the indirect effects also
showe d that m embers o f non-Christian rel igions an d those of no religion were
sign ificantly opposed to church involvem ent in ed ucation.
Region of Reside nce
Region of residence was found to be a pow erful predictor o f educatio nal
attai nment. Specifica lly , in comp arison to the Aval on regi on , respondents from the
south coast of Newfou n dland. th e Baie v ene . Carmanville region, and Lnbrador
report ed signifi cantly lo w levels of education . Bai e Vcrte-Carrnanville respondents
also reported sig nifican tly low levels of church attendance
Region of resid ence was not, how ever. a si g nificant predictor of attitudes
towa rd church involveme nt in ed ucation . And in terms of education al change, only
respo ndents from tile C larenvi1le region were sign ificantly united in their suppurt for
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changing the present denominational system of educatio n.
Place of Residence
It was found that the greater the popula tion de nsity of an area, the more highly
educated its respondents. In particular, respon dents from areas with a population
greater than 10,000 , were significantly better educated than respondents from areas
wjth a population density of betwee n 1,000 and 9,999 and areas with less than 1,000
people. And respo ndents from areas with a popu lation density of between 1,000 and
9,999 were significant ly better educated than those res pondents from rural areas (i.e .,
less then 1,000 peop le)
It terms of religiosity, it was found that Newfoundlanders and Labradorians
who reside in areas with a population density greater then 10,000 were significantly
less religious than respondents from areas with less than 10,000 people.
Interestingl y enough, however. those respondents Iron. areas with a population
density of between 1000 a nd 9999 we re significantly more opposed to church
involvement in educa tion than respondents fro m more u rbanized areas. In reality, this
suggests that respondents from areas like Bay Roberts (pop. 5,474) , Carbonear (po p.
5,259) lind Marystown (6, 739) were more opposed to church involvement in
educadon than respondents from areas like Lab rador City (pop. 11,392), Grand Fal1s-
Windsor (pop . 14,6 93), Corne r Brook (pop. 22 ,410) and St. John's (pop. 100,000
plus). When the indirect effects of the mediati ng variab les were taken in to account,
however, residences in areas with a population in excess of 10,000 were significantly
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opposed \0 chu rch involvement in educa tion Communities of less than 100 0 were
most supportive of church involvement in education.
There were no significant differences between the responses fromurb anand
rural residents in tem;s of changing the denominationalsystem of education. But
again, when the indirect effects of religiosity and educational attninmeutwere taken
into account residents from large r moreurbanized areaswere sigllifirnnlly more in
favou r of educational cha nge than respondents from less populated areas
Educatio nal AlIa jnl!1§l1
There was a significant positive relationship between educaainualauainmem
and religiosity. This suggests that those individuals who were highly educated WCI'C
more religious than Ihose individuals with lowor moderate levels of education
Paradox ically, resp ondents withhigh levels of educationwere strong ly opposed
10church involvement in education. In fact, statistically, th e relationshipbetween
educational attainment an d church involvement in education wasthe strongest negative
relationshipof the entire analysis [Twajue = -.8.425). Hig hly educated respondents
were also significantly in favour of changing the present sys temof denominational
education.
Religio ~ ity
Religiosi ty was found 10 be a sig nificantpredictor of support for church
involvement in the gove rnance of schools. And, conversely , those respondents who
III
were highly re ligiouswere s1ronglyopposedto changing the present denomin ational
system of educat ion
5.5 The f in d inp a n d n to re tiu l Con grllfoc::y
Thisstu dy rests on two theoretica l underpin nings, na mely, reasoned act ion
theory 2lld sec ula rization theory. To vary ingdegre es, theo;e two theoretical
perspectiveshe lp explain the findingsof this study .
In the firs t instance. it has beenfo und that attitudes and subj ective no rms are
significant predic tors of social ac tionor be haviour. Indeed. those respondents with
posit iv e attitud es toward religion (as meas ured by chu rch att endance ) favoured church
involvement in education and keeping the present d enominational systemof education .
Conversely, respo ndents whowere genera lly not "religious" expressed negative views
toward denomin ational e ducation . Respondents wi th positiv e altitudes toward
education (as m eascred b y educa tiOlW atta inment) generally opposed church
involvement in educatio n andkeeping the present system. It was also l...und that the
responsesof indi viduals ref lected the subjectivenorm s of the religious group with
whom theyiden tified. T hesesubjectivenorms were also larg ely reflectiveof the
region andlOf th e sizeof the com munitywhere the respondents resid ed. In add ition.
erogenousvariables like gender a ndage were foun d to be predi ctors of behaviour.
TIle findings of thi s study with respect to sec ularizatio n are more amb iguous
Onthe onehand . seculari zation theorywas supported by the fact that respondents from
more urbanized areaswere more opposedto denom inational educatio n thanth ose
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res pondents f rom sma ller more rural areas A lso . highly educate d respondents were
more opposed to keeping the pr esent system and church involvem ent in education than
we re less educated res pond ents . On th e other hand. it was expec ted, according to
secu larization theory. that high ly educated respondents wo uld not be high ly religio us
Th is. howev er. was no t found to be th e case. A second con flicting finding wasthat
respondents from areas with a populat ion density of betwee n 1,000 and lJ.lJ9lJwere
more opposed to churc h involveme nt in education than were those ffCll1l areas wit h
populations over 10.000, If was expec ted that th e rev-rse would have be en the case
And third, w hen the ef fects of religiosi ty and educationa l atta inmen t were accounte d
for . it was found . unexpectedly. that respondents between the ages orJ I ~5f) were mtlfc
opposed to church involvement in education and denominational ed ucation than those
responde nts between the ages of 18·30 .
lt is deba table w hat one can m ake of the findings which co nthct with
sec ula rization theory. Th ere ar e certa in ly expla nations. In the li r!!t instance,
soc iopsycho logical exp lanatio ns may expla in w hy highly educated people tend to be
high ly religious. In the words of Petersen (1992), for exam ple. "High-status
[ed ucated] ind ividuals [m ay] participate in church activities because of the esteem or
recognitio n such partici pat ion b estows" (p. 123 ). Secondly , the mor e posi tive altitudes
exp ressed by responden ts from larger ur ban areas compared to the more ne gative
assess ment o f responde nts from smaller urban areas may be explai ned by the Fact th ut
Rom an Catho l ics, who generally favoured maintaining the present denom inational
syste m (53%). comprise much of the po pulation in the larger urban centres (espccially
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S1. John's) A strong Catholic urban presence may therefore account for the more
positive altitudes found in larger urban areas and for Ihe less positive attitudes found in
smaller urban areas (with a population of between 1.000 and 9,999). The final
conflicting finding, l.c., those between the ages of 18-30 were less antagonistic toward
denom inational educati on than those between 31-59, may be more di fficult to explain.
The connie! may be a reflection of the development of a more positive socia l
ambi ence tow ards religion generall y among those between the ages of 18-] 0. This
explanation would certainly be consistent with the argument of osci llation theorists
who purport that societies swing back and forth between the secular and the sacred .
Indeed, many have argued thai Newfoundland soc iety is unde rgoing socia l change in 8
secu lar direct ion (eg .• McCann. 197 1; Bulccck , 1992). The contli cting finding s of
this study, however, may represen t the first signs of the movement of the pend ulum in
the direction of the sacred
5.6 Implica tions
( I ) Relil;ion, religiosity and educati onal atta inment are potent predicto rs of
public attitudes . Althau gh not as potent, gender. age, region of residence and place of
residence[i.e .• rurallurban) are also significant pred ictors of auitudes.
(2) The developme nt of educat ional policy and the employ ment of resources
should be uti lized 10 effect increasing the levels of educational atta inment in specific
regions. namely. in Newfoundland's So uth and Northeast coastal regions and in
Labrador.
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(3) Educational policy lind resources should also be focusedcn helping
residents who reside in rural areas since this study has shown that the smaller the
community, the less educated its people
(4) In the interest of the churches, this study has shown that younger
respondents (especially those between the ages of 18-30) rarely attend church Also,
men attend church much less regularly than do women. And respondents from the
Clarenv i1te regio n attend church signi ficantly less than do people from all other
regions. Nevertheless, there is some evidence of the development of II more positive
social ambience towards religion generally in Newfoundlandand Lnbrador.
(5) This study has shown that relig ion is still very importan t 10 numy
Newfoundlanders, Thus. whatever the formal structure of education in thc future tl f
this province. many parents and students will likely continue to operate socially,
psychologically and otherwise on a conceptual framework that is essentially religions
There remains. therefore. a need for religious instruction by specialized religious
education teachers and the pastoral staffs of various denominations. This religious
instruction should not necessarily be compulsory, however, since the majority of
Newfoundlanders favour a non-denominational system of education. To maintain
compulsory religious instruction in a non-denominational system will likely continued
to foster discrimination and segregation. A religious curriculum that allows for
voluntary participation will likely reduce discriminatory and segregative activities as
well as address the concern of many Newfoundlanders that there continue to be S{ll11C
degree of religious instruction in the schools. Indeed, voluntary student participation
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in religious classes, especia lly at the secondary level. may be the most effective and
efficient way 10 proceed with the develop ment of religious education. albeit in either a
denomin at ional or a non-denominational system, Ihan 10 proceed wit h participation thai
is compulsory.
(6) Similarly, the e should be provision for th~ training of schoo l cou nsellors
10 enable them to deal effectively and efficiently with student clients who arc religious.
Certainly, to effect cognitive and behavioral change in religious clients the counsellor
must be relatively versed in religious concepts and practices.
5.7 Recommendat ions for Furlher Research
( I) This study has shown Ihal Newfoundlanders and Labrado rians between the
ages of 18·59 arc significantly better educated than those over age 60. It has also
shown that respondents between the ages of 18·30 arc significantly better educated
than those over age 31. Another analysis of the 1993 data may yield more spec ific
informatio n upon which 10 develop and implement educa lional policies and programs .
Specifically, age categories could be restricted (i.e., narrowed) to produce more
pointed results.
(2) Respondents from the Baie Verte • Carmanvil1e, South Coast and Labrador
regions report signifi cantly low levels of educational attainment. A study of these
areas may provide Government and educators with the necessary information to
develop and impleme nt the most effective and efficient educational programs for these
areas. Thi s recommendation may be especially timely given the recent demise o f me
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Newfou ndland fishery.
(3) The 1993 data can be further analyzed to develop a profile of church
attenders for specific denominations. For example. the data can identify the ages,
educational attainment levels, regions, communities, and frequency of attendance for
Anglicans, Roman Catholics, and Pentecostal church gocrs This information may be
especially useful for church leaders.
(4) Finally, the methodology utilized in this study may prove adaptahle fe-r
assessing educational and religious issues in other geographic regions and/or provinces.
In addit ion, it would appear that the findillgs of this study can be generalized to other
regions and/or provinces in the development and assessment of educational policy and
programs, especially with respect to questions related to religious or denominational
education.
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7.0 APPENDIC ES
7.1 Appcndix A - Wording of Survey Quest lens
The Warren (1978. 1983) surveys asked the respondents this question:
"Newfoundland has a denominational system of education. To what extent do you agree
with this system?" Respondents had to choose from a five point Likert scale ranging from
strongly agree to strongly disagree.
The 1986 survey posed this question: "As you know, Newfoundland has a
denominat ional education system. in which schools are organized by religion and come
under ch urch control. In your op inion, should Newfoundland keep the present
denominational school system or change to a public system without church control?"
(G raesser, 1988, p. 199).
On the 1991 and 1993 polls, respondents were asked to respond alternately to
e ither:
(1\ ) Some people feel that Newfoundland should switch from its present
denominational school system to one that is non-denominational. Others feel that
Newfo undland should keep the denominational system, Which system do you
prefe r? Or.
(Il) Some people feci that Newfoundland should keep the present denominational
school system. Others feci that Newfoundland should switch from the present
sys tem to one that is non-denominaricnal. Which system do you prefer?
12K
7.2 App endix B - 1993 Cedehook
111is codebook contains nil questions as included in the survey questionnaire. (IS
well as several variables created within the SI'SS Fileused lor analysis ti l"the data. For
each question or variable, the following infonnat lon is reported;
Question number from the original ques tionn aire.
Wording of the question and response choices read to respondents (hulll face
print), as well as instructions 10 interviewer s (italic].
SPSS variable name assigned to item (at right margin).
Frequen cies and percentages for each response category. Percentage nrc based (I ll
the total of valid responses. Ca tegories trea{~d as invalid or "missing" a rc
designated by an "M" in the percentage co lumn. These categories include /JO/l ',
Knoll', Na Opinhm lind Refused responses.
The information is presented in the followin g format:
SPSS Variable #
Frequency Valid
Percent
Question #
Response
Label
Question Text
Response Category
V02
449 49.7%
454 50.3%
1 M
VOl 2.
192 21.2%
711 78.8%
1 M
Do you have childre n now in school? III-'ASKED. thai is children
in kiudergurten to grade 12. nol children at university or trade
school).
Ye,
No
Refused
Do you have any children who will be in school in the future'!
Yes
No
Refused
Composite var iable combining responses to V02 and V03.
449 49.7%
80 8.9%.
374 41.5%
1 M
Children now in school
Pre-school children
No children in schoo l
Re fused
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V04 3.
693 77.0%
164 18.2%
43 4.8%
3 M
V05 4.
225 2R.J%
4 10 51.5%
125 15.7%
24 3.0%
12 1.5%
107 M
In general. how interested would you say you are in ed ucation?
Would you say you arc:
Very interested
Not very interes ted
Somewhat interested
Refused
Students arc often given the grades A,a.C ,D or Fail 10 show the
quality of their work. If the schools in your community were
graded in the same way. what grade would you give them - A, B.
C. D. or Fail?
A
B
C
D
Fail
DK/Refuscd
V06 B As you know, Newfound land has an education system organize d along
denominational lines. The following questions mainly concern your views
about this system. [rotate questio ns and check start)
5(0.) Some people feel that Newfoundland should switch from its present
denominational schoo l system 10cne that is non-denominat ional.
Others feel that New foundland should keep the denom inational
system. Whieh system do you prefer?
5(b) Some people feel that Newfo undland should keep the present
denominational school system . Others feci that Newfoundland
should switch from the present system to one that is
non-denominationa l. Which system do you pref er?
357 42.8%
477 57.2%
70 M
Denominational Schoo l System
Non-denominationa l School System
DK/Refused
DO
V06A
444 49. 1%
460 50.9%
V07 6.
335 38.3%
359 41.\%
180 20.6%
29 M
VO' 7.
210 23.7%
66 1 74.6%
IS 1.7%
18 M
Prooonion of Respooses to A & R Ootions Ilf 5
Option A • Switch
Option B • Keep
How important is this issue to you '!
Very important
Somewhat important
Not very impor tant
OK/Refused
If Newfoundland were 10 change ttl a sing le system . several
alternatives have been suggested . Of the two following ultcnuuivcs
which ~ do you prefer? [If a rc:-lpulldentanswers ' neither' ,
probe, saying , "If you had to choose, whic h would you pre fer'!"
Circle 'neither' on ly as a list resort]
A single syscn-with no church invo lvement
A single system with all churc hes invo lved
Neither
OK/Refused
Some peop le feel churches should con tinue to he involved in the cducntionsystem in the
way they are now. Others feel churches should not be involved in the educatio n system
at all. The follow ing arc some examp les of ways churches can be involved. Cu uld you
tell us whether you, personally, strong ly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree with
the follow ing.
V09 8(a) Churches should develop rel igious education pmgrums
107 12.0%
60 1 67.3%
159 17.9%
25 2.8%
12 M
Strong ly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strong ly disagree
DK/Refused
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VI . 81b) Churches should appoint representatives to school boards
55 6.4% Strongly agree
456 52.7% Agree
316 36.5% Disagree
3' 4.4% StronglyDisagree
3' M OK/Refused
VII 8(c) Churches should decide where new schools should be built
II 1.2% Strongly agree
124 14.2% Agree
63" 72.9% Disagree
102 11.6% Strongly disagree
28 M DK/R~ruscd
V12 ' Idl Churches should decide what schools should be closed out
6 0.7% Strongly agree
'6 9,8% Agree
li73 76.6% Disagree
114 12.9% Strongly disagree
25 M DK/Refused
V13 B(c) Churches should decide where children will attend school
6 0.7% Strongly agree
88 10.0% Agree
660 74.5% Disagree
II I 14.8% Strongly disagree
18 M DK[Rduscd
VI4 8(0 Churches should be involved in the certificationof teachers
18 2.0% Strongly agree
225 25..)% Agree
521 59 .9% Disag..-r
106 12.2% Strongly disagree
34 M DK/Refused
V IS
7 0.8%
173 19.5%
592 66.9%
113 12.8%
I ' M
8(g) Churches should be invo lved in the hiring of teachers
Strongly agree
A~rcc
Disagree
Strongly disagree
DK/Refused
132
V l6 8(h) Church es should decide on school board boundaries
8 1.0%
209 24.3%
567 65.9%
76 8.9%
44 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disag ree
DK/Refused
I am now goi ng to rend some statements to you . These arc statements of opinions about
education and schools in Newfo undland. Afte r each one. I would like yuu to tell me
whether you , perso nally. strongly agree. agree , disagree or slrongly disagree wit h the
statement.
V IJ 9.
92 10.5%
553 62.8%
21. 24,5%
19 2.2%
24 M
VI ' 10.
127 14.4%
640 72.3%
I II 12.5%
7 0.8%
I M
Teaching religion in school gives u bcucr overalleducation.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
OK/Refused
Children should be taught in school about beliefs and pract ices of
ill rel igions.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
DK/Refused
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Vl9 I I. The denominational system is unfair to families who arc not
me mbers o f one of th e churches which run schools. [Probe:
Ang lican, Catholic. United Church. Salvation Army and
Pentecostal ]
44 5.5%
41H 5 1.6%
328 40.5%
19 2.4%
94 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Sirongly Disagree
DKJRcfuscd
V20 12. School boards should have the right to refuse to hire teac hers i f
they arc no t of ihc boar d's relig ion.
6 0 .6%
114 13.0%
574 65.3%
186 21.1%
24 M
Strong ly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
OK/Refused
V21 13. Children shou ld be laught in school on the belie fs!ill.J.y of their
Qffil religion.
I) 1.0%
157 17.8%
5% 67.6%
119 13.5%
22 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
OK/Refused
V22 14. 'l hcrc shoufd be a single school system for everyone. regardless of
their religion .
112 12.8%
540 (ll.7%
207 23.7".1"
16 1.8%
21) M
Strongly llgrcc
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagre e
OK/Refused
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V23 IS. h isbest fOfchild ren 10 go to separa te schoo ls 3I."1.'l.n1inl; III the ir
religion .
8 0.9"10 Sirongly agree
137 15.6% Agree
614 70.2% D isagree
116 13.2% Stronl;ly d isagree
29 M DKlRcfu~d
V24 16. Teache rs have a res ponsibilit y te show a con uninu cnt In n:lil,!.i uu lI
values a nd standa rds.
85 9.8% Strongly agree
604 70.2% Ag ree
153 17.8% Disagree
19 2.3% St rongly Disa gree
43 M O K/Refuse d
V25 17. The differences among tho churche'!! jus l ify having ~rurulc
denominational sc hools.
13 1.6% Strongly ag ree
237 28.1% AS'"
525 62.2% Disegrcc
69 8.1% Strongly D isagree
60 M D KlRcfuscd
V26 18. Dc:nominalkJn.a1 sc hools create divisions bet.....c......1 fI'.Ofllc withilll hc
same co mmunhy.
64 7.5% Strongly a gree
548 63.9% Agree
22 8 26.7% Disegrcc
17 2.()O/o Strongly D isagree
47 M DK/Refused
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V27 19. If churches want to operate schools they sho uld help pay the cost.
173 19.5%
626 70.6%
83 9.3%
4 0.5%
18 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
OK/Refused
V28 20. There should be Q sing le schoo l bus system serving a ll
denominationsin each area.
89 10 0%
669 75.7%
117 13.3%
9 1.0%
20 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
DKlRcruscd
V29 21. A good thingabout the Newfoundland school systemis that church
rights arc preserved .
29 3.6%
556 69.4%
192 24.0%
24 3.0%
102 M
Strongly ag ree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
OK/Refused
V30 22. Churches should no longer be involved in school boards.
53 6.3%
280 33.1%
474 56.1%
38 4.5%
59 M
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
DKJRcfuSl.'<!
V)1 23.
9J 11.1%
747 88.8%
64 M
VJ2 24.
6% 81.3%
159 18.7%
55 M
VJJ 25.
96 11.0%
775 89.0%
JJ M
V34 26.
70 8.0%
140 15.9%
657 74.8%
4 0.5%
7 0.8%
25 M
lJ6
Some times children travel by bus to anciber com munity to l\II~l\J
a school of their own religion. Other times children stay in their
loca l comm unity to attend school even if it is not of their lI\V ll
religi on. Which do you think is more importan t'?
Atte nd a school of their own denominat ion
Allc nd a school in their own co mmunity
DKlNo opinion/Refused
Currently some Newfoundlanders arc not member s (If 1I
denomination which run schools. Do yo u think these people should
be allowed to run for election to a school hoard of their choice?
y"
No
DKlNu opinion/Refused
At present. denominations operate their own schoo l bonrds.
However. it has been suggested that a ll denominationsin an area
co-operate to establish jo intly operated sehoul hoards. Which till
you think is best, separate boards or j o int boards'!
Sepa rate boards
Joint boards
DKlNo opinion/Refused
If a child of yours were to be taught religi on hy aqualillcd teacher
of another den omination, would you say you would strong ly object,
mild ly objec t, or not objCd ll t all?
Stro ngly object
Mildlyubjcct
Not object
Not conccmcdzcocsn'tmuncr
No Children · No opinion
DKlNo Opinion/Refused
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V35 27 . By and lar ge childre n now atte nd sch ools of their own religion .
However. some peo ple believ e that a ll children should attend the
sa me schoo ls. Whic h do you think is best?
140 16.6% Children attend separa te schoo ls of the ir own reli gion
105 83.2% Children atte nd the same schoo ls
2 0.2% Depends
51 M DKINo opinionIRcfused
V36 2s, Jf a child of yours had to a ttend a school r un by a differen t
den omination . would you say you wo uld strongly object. mildly
object, or not objccl al all?
51 6.5% Strong ly objec t
IS' 17.9% Mild ly object
656 74.1% Not object at all
5 0.5% Not concerned/doesn't malic
, 1.0% No Children · no opin io n
18 M DKlNo 0 inio n/Refused
V37 29. Th e recent Royal Com missio n on Ed ucation recomme nded that
sc h ool boards be reo rganize d a long no n-dcnomin afiona l regiona l
lines with ni ne schoo l boards cove ring the entire province . Could
yo u tell us whether y ou, perso n ally, strongly ag ree, agree. disagree
or s trongly di sagree with this recomme ndation.
121 15.2% Stro ngly agree
511 61.&% Agree
150 17,9% Disagree
43 5.1% Stro ngly disag ree
67 M DKlN o opinion/ Refused
VJK 30. What is the highest le vel of education y ou have attained? [do not
read categori es]
101 11.3% Elem entarysc hool, up to grade 8
1% 21.9% Some high school
250 28.0% Com p letcd hig h schoo l
13' 15.5% Vocational or technical school
108 12.0% Som e universit y
101 11.3% Unive rsitygraduation
8 M Refused
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V40 31. What is your age? (Recor d exact agc l ilf necessary, II]{OBE mil
CODE using the following cncgor tcs]
119 13.2% lessth an 25
223 25.9% 25 · 34
267 29,7% 35 -44
154 17.2% 45 - S4
70 7.8% 55 - 64
55 6.2% 6 5 or olde r
6 M Refuscd/ Didnot giv c
V4 1 32. What is ou r religion? [Do not read list]
287 32.1% Roman Catholic
246 27.5% Anglican
181 20.2% United Church
68 7.6% Salvation Army
64 7.1% Pe ntecostal
28 3.1% O ther Re ligions
21 2.3% No Religion
9 M Re fused
Y42 33. About ho w often do you attendchurch or a place o f wllfship'!
283 31.8% Nearly every week or marc often
217 24.4% O nce or twice a month
153 17.2% Several times a year
149 16.8% Once or twice a year
88 9,9% Never
15 M Don't Know/Refused
Y43 34. What is the nam e of the community where ynu live'! [Scpmnte
code list ]
Y44 35. What is the name of the ckctcriu l dislriet in which YllU live'!
(Separate code list]
SEX Gender of Respo ndent
393 43.5% Mal e
51' 56.5% Fe male
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7.3 Appen dix C· RCl:ional Divisions
In the1992 RoyalCo r mission reporton Education,it is recommendedthat school
boarddistr icts be reduced from the presentnum ber of twenty-nine 10 nine. The proposed
nine new boards include (pp. 240-241):
Ava lon East
Ava lon West
Burin Peninsu la
Gander - Bon avista
Exp loits - Grecn Bay · Bay d 'E spob
Corner Brook -Deer la ke
Stephenville - Pon-cu x-Basques
No rt hern Pen insula - Southern Labrado r
Lab rador
More recently, the government has proposed ten school hoard districts. The
proposed ten districts resem b le (he previous proposal o f nine di stricts. The propo sed
di stricts a lso close ly approximate the len region s utilize d during the takin g of the 199\
Canadian censusan d tileregi onal divisions utilizedin the October 1993 Public Opinion
Poll on den omination al educ ation. The 1993 poll distri cts include:
Ava lon
Burin Peninsu la
3 Sou th Coast
4 Ste phenville
5 Corn er Brook
6 Grand Falls-W indsor - Gander
7 Clarc nville
8 Baic Verte - C ermanvillc
9 Northern Penin sula
10 Labrador
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STATF.M F.NT by th e ROMAN CAT IiOLIC IIiSIl OP S of NF.WFOllN IJI.AN IJ
a nd LAORA UOR. CAn lO UC E UUCATIO:'li COUNCIL.
GENERAL EXECUT IVE C01\l:\1111[[ of th e rF,NTr.COSTA I. ASS.:M III.IE.~
of NEWFOUN DLAN D a nd LAUKI\ DOK
and th e r ENT F.COST AI. [ IJUCAT ION COUNCIL
Yesterday. Premier Wells announced his government's lntcnuon to imroducc in
the House o f Assembly on Monday . Oc tober 16. a rese lutiun which will see k III mne nJ
Term 17 of the Canadian Consti tution effectively to ubollsh the fund amen tal riJ!.h lS ill
education currently held by Roman Catholics. Pcntccosat s end adherents of lither
denominations in this Province. This ac tion is being taken by Mr. Wells' government
on the basis o f an affirma tive vote by on ly 28% of the eligible voter s in
Newfo undland and Labrador.
The Church leaders of the Roman Catholi c and PeruccosrulChurches whusc
membe rs collect ively represent 44 0/. o f the provinc e' s populution wi sh to as sure the
over 90,000 voters who oppo se the government' s plan to amend Te rm 17 and wlm
affirmed their desire to preserve their rights within a reformed and more ellsl efficient
structure that we will no t abando n our d uty to v igorously de fend the ir wishes,
When Premier Wells first suggested to us that 3 referendum wUl.ld hea
possible course for government to take. he expressed confidence tluu an o vc rwhelming
majori ty of eli gible voters would support his proposal 10 amend Term 17 und th..t
Govern ment poll s confirmed his position .
Nevertheless, havi ng rejected our positio n that fundamental re form couldhe
achieved without a constitutional change . Premier Wells. with the support o f h i ~
Cabinet. unilaterally and wi thout public debate e ven in the Jlouse o f Assem hly.
ordered a referen dum to con firm his bcl icf ihat o verwhelming suppo rt exis ted rnr hi s
plan to amend Term 11.
Even polit ical ana lysts who clearl y suppo rted the government's pos itiun.
public ly acknow ledged that the referendum quest ion was worded in a manner tlmt wa s
favourable to the ~YES" vote that the gov ernment was seeking. T he refere ndum
questio n read as follows: "Do you suppo rt revising Term 17 in the manner prn[llised
by the Government to enabl e reform of the denomin ational educat ion system. Ycs or
No?" The quest ion was very unfair since it clearl y sUllYcsted that the only way til
substantially reform our ed ucation system was to amend Term 17. Al ll.:r th e
refere ndum was announced, thc Premier acknowledged to the media anti o thers ihut a
substantial maj ority of favou rable votes for his pro posal would be the prope r oo.\is li ,r
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a mandate to move forward.
Notwithstanding this fact and the stated intent of the governme nt not to engage
in u campaign. the government conducted an intensive campaign with numerous radio
and newspaper ads and with Premier Wells and Minister Decker involved in numerous
radio open-line programs and in television interviews to explain their position and to
argue against our own campaign effort. Government, in the last days before the vole,
produced nn incomplete bus study and a seriously flawed legal opinion to gain public
support without providing a fair opportunity for our people to reply. Another
significant factor was that government had editorial support from virtually all the
major print and electronic media. Despite all of these actions by and advantages for
government, only 28% of all eligible voters in this Province went to the polls and
expressed their support for the Premier' s proposal.
While admi tting that he was disappointed by the low voter turnout, Premier
Wells has in the days since the referendum engaged in what we believe to be an
extraord inary distortion o f the results to j ustify movi ng forward with a plan to abolish
constitutionally protected minority rights.
The Premier' s allegations regarding our campaign to defend our rights in a
referendum that was forced upon us is unworthy of our leader cspecia lly when his
comments are used to excuse the narrow vote margin. Even worse is the Premier' s
suggestion that on referendum day all of thc "No" supporters voted, but that those
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians that did not vote in his words "arc prepared to
accept the results of the referendum" and in effect support the "Yes" side. We
certainly believe that this is a comp letely unacceptable position for the Premier to take
to excuse the fact that out of the 52% of the eligible voters who went to the polls
there was such a narrow margin in favour of the government's position.
During door-to-door and telephone canvassing of eligible voters by our
volunteer worke rs. many voters indicated that they were undecided and would likely
not vote either because they were con fused by the complexity of the issues o r they f~ l t
that they were insufficient ly informe d about all of the implications of approving a
constitutional amendment. Also we have strong evidence to indicate thai many
persons who advised us that they would vote "Yes" would do so nol because they
supported u constitutional amendment but because they felt it was the only way in
which they could express support for substantial reform in education. Where is the
evidence (If clear and substantial support from the vast majori ty of the people of the
Province for the government 's plan to amend Term 17 as the Premier had said that he
was seeking and was confident in obtaining?
Over ()O.OOO Newfoundlanders nnd Labradorians oppose this unnecessary
action. Also. our government is show ing complete disregard of the many districts in
which "No" votes substantially outpolled "Yes". There OTC dgn ificant numbers of
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Roman Catho lics or Pentecosta ls in these districts. Also, other distric ts with
significant numbers of members of other denominations decisively voted "No" on
referendum day. From our perspective. it is both impoetcnt and n\4.II'1:appnlpr1;.ltl: ro
consider the wishes of the voters who opposed the govcmmcrn's plan to amend Te n"
17 since it is their constitutional rights that the Wells' government proposes to
eliminate.
There is no example in Canadian history where .:onstitutionally protected
minority rights have beentaken away by a decision or vote of the majority and
without the consent of the minority affected. This is so because such action would be
fundamentally undemocratic and would threaten rights of all minorities . II is therefore
unthinkable that Premier Wells and his governm ent could now seck to remove the
rights of Roman Catholics lind Pentecostals based not even on a vote by a mnjurity Ilr
eligible vo ters in this Province but by a vote of only 28% or them. II is pilrlkul ilrly
distressing that our legislature will be asked on or alter Detoher lMI to vote to abolish
educational rights which were granted to one denomination by unanimous resolutions
o r our House of Assembly und Parliament of Canada as recently as IIJR7.
It is regrettable that the Premier and his government lire intent on removing
denominational rights now honestly and faithrully held and exercised The desire to
retain and continue to exercise these rights was affirmed by over 90.000 or our
members as well as by members of other denominations on September 5th.
Our defense of these rights wi ll continue and WI." an: confident thai when Ihis
matter is fully debated in our Itousc of Assembly and jhe Parhmnem of Canadli. we
will find the necessary support to protect them.
We remain ready not only 10 continue discussions on reform bot wish 10 wtrl
with government to implemcnt immediately so many reform mea ..mfL'S that IUJve bee n
dera iled by Ihis unnecessary government action.
8 September, 1995
Contact:
Mr. Gerold Fallon
Executive Director
Catholic Education Council
Pastor E.A. Bntstonc
Executive Director
Pentecostal Education Council
7.5 Appendix E - SPSS Comma nd File
Get file 'c :\splis\pop93.sav' .
Title ' POP93, WEIGHTED DATA' .
COM PUTE WGHT=I.
IF (V41=5) WGHT=.204.
WEIGHT BY WGHT.
VARIABLE LABELS V02 ' CHILDREN IN SCHOOL '
VOJ ' SCHOOL IN FUTURE'
VU4' INTEREST IN EDUC '
vos 'SCHOOL GRADE'
V06B ' KEEP OR CHANGE DENOM SYSTEM '
V07 ' IMPORTANCE OF ISSUE'
V08 'SY STEM PREFERENCE '
V09 ' INVOLVED IN RELIG EDVC'
VIO ' INVOLVED IN BOARD APPO INTS'
VII ' INVOLVED IN BLDG SCHOOLS '
VI2 ' INVOLVED IN SCH CLOSURE '
VI3 ' INVOLVED IN PUP IL PLACEMENT'
VI4 ' INVOLVED IN TCHR CERTIFN'
VIS ' IN VOLVED IN TCHR HIRlN G'
VI6 ' INVOLVED IN BOARD BOUNDARIES'
VI7 ' RELIG souc BETTER EOUC'
VIS ' TEACH ABOUT ALL RELIGIONS'
VI9 ' DENOM SYS UNFA IR TO FAMILIES'
V20 ' RIGHT TO REFUSE TO HIRE'
V21 ' TEACH ONLY OWN RELIGIO N'
V22 ' SINGLE SCHOOL SYSTEM ONLY '
V23 ' SEPARATE SCHS ON BASIS OF RELl O'
V24 ' TEACHERS TO UPHOLD RELIGION '
V25 'DIFFERENCES JUSTlFY OENOM SCHS'
V26 'OENOM SCHS DIVISIVE'
V27 "CHURCHES HELP PAY COSTS'
V28 ' SINGLE BUS SYST EM'
V29 ' CHURCH RIGHTS PRESERVED'
VJO "CHURCHES NO LONGER INVOLVED'
VJ I ' ATTEND SCH IN OWN COMMUN ITY'
V32 ' ROLE OF NON FOUNDING MBRS '
VJ3 ' SUPPORT FOR JOINT BOARDS'
VJ4 ' QUALIFIED RELIGIOUS TCHR'
VJS ' ALL CHILDREN IN SAME SCH'
VJ6 ' ATT ENDANCE IN DtFF DENOM SCH'
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V37 'NINE SCHOOL BOARDS'
V38 'EDUCAT IONAL Ar rA INMEN T'
V39 'AGE IN YEARS'
V40 'AGE GROUP MEMBERSHIP'
V4 1 'RELIGIOUS AFFILI ATI ON'
V42 'CHURCH ATTENDANCE'
V43 'U RBAN RURAL'
GEN 'GENDER' .
Recode V4 1 (1 "'1) (2.3.4=2) (5=3) (6.9. 12 Tl IRU 17.1 9,20.22 TIIRU
25.27.29,30,32::04) (7.10.11.18.26.31,99=5) INTO RV41.
Value Labels RV4 1 I 'Re ' 2 '!ntcgrlltet.l' 3 'Pentecostal' 4 'Other Chrlstlan'
5 'NonChristianor none',
IF (RV4 1 EQ I) RC=I.
IF (RV41 NE I) RC=O.
IF (RV4 1 EQ 2) INT· I.
IF (RV4 1 NE 2) INT-O.
IF (RV4 1 EQ 3) PA=1.
IF (RV41 NE 3) PA=O.
IF (RV4 1 EQ 4) OTHERC= 1.
IF (RV 4 1 NE 4) OTHERC=O.
IF (RV4 1 EQ 5) NOREL=I.
IF (RV4 1 NE 5) NOREL=O.
REe ODE V06B (1=1)(2=2)(3,8,9=9) INTO CIIANGE.
RECOD E V07 (1= IX2=2)(3=3)(4.8.9-9).
RECODE V08 (1=2)(2=1)(3.4.7.9-9) INTO SINGLES.
RECODE V09 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4-1) INTO RV09.
RECODE VIO ( 1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4= 1) INTO RVIO.
RECODE VI I ( 1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4=1) INTO RVl 1.
RECODE VI2 ( 1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4=1) INTO RVI2.
RECOD E VI3 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)( 4= 1) INTO RV13.
RECODE VI4 ( 1=4)(2=3)(3- 2)(4=1) INTO RVI4 .
RECODE VI5 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4- 1) INTO RVI5 .
RECODE VI. ( 1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4=1) INTO RVI• .
RECODE V17 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4- 1) INTO RV17.
RECOD E V20 (l e 4){2=3)(3 =2)(4= 1) INTO RV20.
RECODE V2 1 (1-4 )(2-3 )(3=2)(4=1) INTO RV21.
RECODE V23 (1=4)(2- 3)(3- 2)(4=1) INTO RV23.
RECODE V24 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4=1) INTO RV24.
RECODE V25 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)[4=1) INTO RV25.
RECODE V29 (1=4)(2=3)(3=2)(4=1) INTO RV29.
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RECQDE V31 (1:=1)(2""2)(3,4,9-=9) INTO COMMSCH.
RECODE V32 (1=1)(2- 2)(3.4.9=9).
RECODE V33 (1=2)(2 =1){3,8 .9:9) INTO RV33.
RECODE V34 (1=3)(2=2)(3.4=1)(5.6.7.8.9=9) INTO RV34.
RECODE V35 (1=2)(2=1)(3.7.9=9) INTO RV35.
RECODE V36 (l,2=I}(J,4=2 ) INTO D1FFDEN.
RECODEV37 (1.2=2)(3.4=1) INTO SUPPND.
RECODE V42 (1""5)(2=4)(3=3)(4=2)(5=1)(9=9) INTO ROSITY.
RECODE V43 (2I,24.26,27,29.30.35,43,45,46,47,48,49.50.51.53,S4.S5.
56,57,58 ,59,60, 6 1,62,6 6,70,72 .75 .76, 78,80,82,85,87 ,88,9 1,92,
10] ,104,I05,106,110,117,122,123,126,127.130,135.
142,144.148,149,155,158,160,167.169,171.
173,174,175,179,180.181,183,184,185.186.181.189,193.
194.196,201,202,203,204.205.206.207,212.213,215,216.217.
2 18,219,222,22 '",,227,229 .230.23 1.233,235 .238,240 ,24 1,242,244,245 ,
249,252,253.254,255 .256.259.260.26 1,263 .268 .27 1.272.273 .280,28 1,
285.287.292,293.295.299,30 1,302 ,303.304,305,306.308 thru 326.
328 thru 340,342,343.]44.347,]48.352.355 .356.357.363 ,364 .
367 thru 373.375.376.377,380,]83,]84,389,39 1.392,3 93.395,396 ,
398,400,40 1,402,405, 406,407,409,4 10.4 11,4 12,414,417 ,418,4 19,42 1.
42] ,424.428,429,43 1.432,433,435,436 ,440 ,442 ,443, 446,4 47.448,
449,450.452,453,454,456.457,458,459,460.462,463,464,465,466.467,
469,47 1=1)
(20.25,33,34,95 ,99 .10 1.109,111.13 1,132, 134,146.152.153.165,170.172,
1112.190,191,197. 198,288.353 ,365.]66,44 1=2)
(38.161.341.378.381.382.394,437' 3)
(1 .2,3,4,5.6.7,8 .9. 10.11.12,13. 14. 15.16 .17. 18,19.32.39,44,102,
120.12 1,125,129.133, 136.1] 8,188.251,278.294.307,349,358,
359.360 .36 1.385,390 ,408,4 1],415,416=4)into RV43 .
RECODE RV43 (1.2=1) (3,4=2) INTO UR.
RECODE RV43 (1<1) (2.3=2) (4=3) INTO MUN.
Jr (MUN EQ I) MUNI· 1.
IF (MUN NE 1) MUN1=O.
IF (MUN EQ 2) MUN2=1.
IF (MUN NE 2) MUN2=O.
IF (MUN EQ 3) MUN3= 1.
IF (MUN NE 3) MUN3-0 .
MISSING VALUES V02 YO] V04 V05 V06 B V07 V08 V09 VIO V I I VI2 VI] V I4
V IS V16 V 17 V18 V19 V20 V2 1 vn V23 V24 V25 V26 V27 V28 V29 V30
V3 1 V32 V33 V34 V35 VJ6 VJ7 V38 V40 V42 GEN (9) VJ9 V41 (99).
IF (AI EQ I) AGEGI)I= !.
IF (A I NE I) AGEGPl =O.
IF (AI EQ 2) AGEGP2=1.
IF (A I NE 2) AGEGP2=O.
IF (AI EQ 3) AGEGP3=\.
IF (AI NE 3) AGEGP3=O.
IF (V44 EQ I ) REGI "'\.
IF (V44 NE 1) REG I"'O.
IF (V44 EQ 2) REG2=!.
IF (V44 NE 2) REG2=0.
IF (V44 EQ 3) REG3=!.
IF (V44 NE 3) REG3=0.
IF (V44 EQ 4) REG4=1.
IF (V44 NE 4) REG4=O.
IF (V44 EQ 5) REG5=1.
IF (V44 N E 5) REG5=O.
IF (V44 EQ 6) REG6=1.
IF (V44 NE 6) REG6=O.
IF (V44 EQ 7) REG7=1.
IF (V44 NE 7) REG7=O.
IF (V44 EQ 8) REG8=1.
IF (V44 NE 8) REG8=O.
IF (V44 EQ 9) REG9=1.
IF (V44 NE 9) REG9=0.
IF (V44 EQ 10) REGIO=!.
IF (V44 NE 10) REGIO·O.
Variable Labels SINGL ES 'SINGLE SYSTEM'
AGEGPI 'YOUNG ADUL T'
AOEGP2 'M IDDLE AGE'
AOEGP3 'SIXTY PLUS'
EDUC I 'ELEM ENTARY'
EDUC2 'SOME HIGH SCI I'
EDUC3 'HS GRADUAT E'
EDUC4 ' VOC-TECH COLLEGE'
EDUC5 'SOME UNIYE '
EDUC6 'UNIY GRAD'
REGI ' AVALON'
RE0 2 'BURIN PENINSULA'
REG3 ' SOUTH COAST'
RE04 ' STEYENVILLE'
REGS 'CORNER BROOK'
REG6 ' GRANDFALLS WINDSOR GANDER'
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REG7 'CLARENVI LLE '
REG8 ' BAlE VERTE CAR MANV1LLE'
REG9 'NORTI-IERN PENINSUL A '
REGIO ' LABRADOR'
MUN I ' RURAL'
MUN 2 'SMALL TOWN'
MUN3 ' URBAN CENTRE'
RV43 'COM MUN ITY'
Value Labels RV09 RV11 RVI 2 RV13 RV I4 RV1S RV16 RVI7 RV20 RV21 RV23
RV24 RV25 RV29
I 'Strongly Disagree'
2 'Disagree'
3 ' Agree'
4 'Strongty Agree'
9 'NO,DK.R"
RC J 'Ca tholic' 0 'Other' I
INT I ' Integrated' 0 'Other'l
PA I ' Pentecostal' 0 'O ther',
OTIIERC I 'O ther Christian' 0 'Other'!
NOREL I 'NOREL' 0 'Other',
Change I 'Kee p system' 2 'C hange system' C) 'NO.OK.R't
SINGLES I ' All C involved' 2 'No c involved' 9 'NO. OK,R't
GEN I ' Male' 2 ' Female'/
AGEOPI 1 ' Yadult' 0 ' Olher'1
AGEGP2 I ' Midagc' 0 ' Other'l
AGEGP3 I '60plus' 0 'Other',
EOUC] 1 'Elem entary' 0 'Other' !
EOUC2 I 'Some HS' 0 ' Other"
RDUC3 1 ' US grad' 0 ' Other"
EDUC4 I ' Voc Tech' 0 ' Other"
BDUe5 1 'So me Univ' 0 'Other'!
EDUC6 I ' Univ grad' 0 ' Other"
RV43 I 'LT 1000' 2 ' 1000 TO 4999' 3 '5000 TO 9999' 4 'OE 10000'/
MUNI I 'LT 1000' 0 ' OTHER'/
MUN2 I ' 1000 TO 9999' 0 'OTH ER"
MUN3 I ' OE 10000' 0 'O Tl-lER'!.
\4.
7.6 Appendix F ~ l)e ~ crip tiVl' S l ati~t1£s
Variable C 3SCS Mean SId Dev
GEN 904 1.5653 .4%0
AGEGPI ""9 .2777 ....481
AG EGP2 ,"9 .6414 .4799
INT 904 .5477 ,49HO
PA 904 ,0706 .2564
OTHERC 904 .0254 .1576
NOREL 9{)4 .038 7 , ] tJ) O
REG2 904 .0522 .2226
REG3 9{)4 .0352 .1844
REG4 904 .0438 .20411
REGS 904 .0816 .273K
REG6 904 .0724 .2592
REG? 904 .0693 .2542
REGS 904 .1556 .3627
REG9 904 .0329 .1784
REGIO 904 .OS50 .2281
MUNI 904 .4500 .sooo
MUN2 9{)4 . 1478 .3551
MUN3 904 .4041 A9! OV" R95 3.28861 .4973
ROSITY 904 3.603) 1 .son
CHANGE .3 4 1.5724 .4950
CINVOI VI; 794 -.0500 .94(J()




